
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATfsf@fber County Oflsbomn‘OKLAHOMA SITTING IN AND FOR KINGFISHER COUNTY FILED

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT ) i
) CF-202272
) DEPUTY

APPLICATION FOR ORDER TO TRANSFER REDACTED SEARCH WARRANTS TO
CRIMNALFILE

COMES NOW the State of Oklahoma by and through District Attomey Michael J. Fieldsand makes application to the Court for an order transferring the attached redacted search
warrants, affidavits for search warrant, retums of search warrant, and transcripts of oraltestimony. if any. rom case numbers SW2023-11, SW.2-23-49, SW-2023-39, SW 2023.10, SW-
2023-41, SW-2023-38, and SW-2023-40 to the following criminal case(s):

CF-202272 STATE OF OKLAHOMAV. CHEN WU
In support of this appicaton, the Stat informs the Court that the contents of areevidence in hese proseclions and pursuant o Tile 22 O'S. 1224.2 shoud be transferred, buttransferal of the complet, unreacted search warrants, afidavs for search wants returns ofsearch warrant and transcripts of oral estmony, f any, would feopardize an ongoing crminalinvestigation
Dated nis 1 dayofOctober, 2023.

MICHAEL J. FIELDS
DISTRIST ATTORNEY

o fb
nT fu

District ghey
ORDER

NOWon tis 17 day of Opus 2043, the Court findsorgood cause shown,hat the State of Okiahorta's Application or Order fo Transfer Redacted Search Wanant 1Grininal File shouid be granted.
The Court Clerk is directed to fle the contents of in each of the cases enumeraiedabove. The Court ier further directed odesignatewhich court case received tne origina andWhich cases received copiesofthe orginal conte.
The Court Clerk is further directed to fle this Order in the Search Warrant 5 pineKeeping the unredacted search wartans in the Search Warrant fie to establish {ye redhctednature ofthe documents transfered f the criminal case(s)
Dated tis __/4 day of ocober, 2028.

ANGE SCRNETTER
Judgeofthe District Court



Kiar Conny Olsbona
FILED

INTHE DISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA APR 19 23

dpmoa
APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT
FOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION ) swandio
PERTAINING TO VERIZON WIRELESS )
TeLepHONENuMBER[I )

AFFIDAVITFORSEARCHWARRANT
PURSUANTTO18USC,§2703

NOW COMES The State of Oklahoma, byand through Agent Phillip Ott, an Agent with
the Oklahoma State BureauofInvestigation, and being duly sworn and upon Oath, states as
follows:

YourAffiantis PhillipOtt, acertified and commissioned police officer inandforthe
StateofOklahoma, for approximately 17 years, and is curently employed as a Special Agent for
the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation (OSB). Your Affiant was previously employed by
the Department of Human Services- Office of Inspector General and the Waukomis Police
Department. Your Affiant’s training and education have included a Bachelor Degree in Criminal
Justice from Northwestem Oklahoma State University, OSBI Agent's Academy, Oklahoma
Basic Peace Officer Academy andcumeatlyhas an Advance Certification through the OKishoma
‘Council ofLaw Enforcement Educationand Training.

‘Your Affiant, on behalf of the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, respectfully
‘applies 0 this Court foran Order requiring Cellco Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless, located
at 180 Washington Valley Road Bedminster, NJ 07921 to fumish to your Affian the
following information conceming telephonenumberNNN

1. Specialized Location Records: All cal(s), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and data.
‘connection location information and transactions (registrationofnetwork events),

related toallspecialized carrier recardsthat maybereferedto as LOCDBOR
(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Location Information,
Historical Mobile Locate (HML), vMLC (Virtual Mobile Locate - vLMC3,
YMLC4, YMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Round Trip
‘Time/Retumn Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call Measurement Data),
‘TDOA (Time Differenceof rival) or Timing Advance Information, Mediation
Records, ES-1-1, and/or Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information which shows
GPS location (longitude and latitude) and Cell-Site and sector of the device in
relationshiptothe networkwhenconnectedtothenetworkforthe above-
referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)
through November 22, 2022, 2359 hours (CST).

2. All recordsassociated with the identified mobilenumber[JENN-:-c10 all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound cals, text messages SMS
& MMS), and text message content to the above-listed number, all voice mail,
and all data connections from November 1, 2022, 2400 hours
(CST) through November 22, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and to include date,



time, direction, duration, number called or text to and/or received from,bytesup,bytes down, cell-site and sector information related fo each call, text, web siteand/or application activity (name of web site or application visited andloraccessed)ordata connection, all textmessagecontent,andvoicemails.3. FCC TRACED Act STIR'SHAKEN Authentication Standard: All records
associated with the identified mobile number <!ated to the FCCTRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and Deterrence)Act, STIR/SHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incomingVoice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) traffic,‘whetherornotthe callerIDpassedorfailedauthentication.Thereport shallincludethe date, time(with time zone),originatingand terminating numbersintheir original state prior to Stir/Shaken authentication, the statusof whether itpassed or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating andterminating verified number that was used to validate Sti/Shaken Caller IDauthentication. The report shall provide all usage events, evenifthe incomingusageeventwasblockedand flaggedbytheservice provider(orotherthird-partyentities),priortodeliverytothe identifiedtargetmobile number.

4. Time on Tower and/or Sector: Also provide all cell-site and sector informationrelatedtoeachnumbercalledtoand/orreceivedfrom,anddataconnections,
specific (0 the “Time on Tower" and/or Sector, to include information with the.start andend date and time for eachtime the connection was involved in a “hand-off" to another cell-site and/or sector, to include the clapsed time (in seconds) for
each “hand-off”, that was used during and throughout cach voice call (whethercompleted. or not), and/or which wes used during and throughout each datasession.

5. All records associated with the identified mobile numberJN‘include all stored communications or files, including voice mail, lext messages(including numbers text to and received from and all related content), c-mail,digital images (c.g. pictures), contact lists, video calling, web activity (nameof the‘web site or application visited or accessed), domain accessed, data connections (toinclude. Intemet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet protocol (IP) addresses, IPSession data, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, name of web sitesand/or applications accessed, date and time when all web sites, applications,‘and/or third party applications were accessed andthe durationofeach web site,application, andlor third party application was accessed, and any other filesincluding all cel site and sectorinformation associated witheachconnection‘and/orrecordassociated with cell number identifiedas:[IE6. Verizon Custom Experience (Verizon Selects): All records associated with thetechnology known as Verizon Selects, Verizon Custom Experience, and CustomExperience Plus, to include device location information specific to the network,regardless of the dovioe location services settings, as well as device locationinformation specific to Verizon apps when permission has been provided by thesubscribertosharesuchinformation viathedevicesettings. DeviceLocationinformation shall include Cell-site and scctor, date, time, direction, duration,number called, or text to and/or received from, and bytes up/down, informationrelated to each call, and text or data connections. The responsive data shall alsoinclude all specialized carrier records that may be referred to as RTT (Round Trip‘Time/Retum Trip Time/Real Time Tool), and/or Historical GPS/Mobile Locate



Information, which shows GPS location (longitude and latitude) and cell-site andsector of the device in relationship to the networkwhenconiccted 10 the networkfor the sbove-referenced number. The responsive data. shall also include allnumbers listed above, collected from Verizon applications and/or URLS, and allnumbers that communicate with the target number related to the Customer‘Proprietary Network Information (CPNT), io include all delivered and undeliveredinbound and outbound call, text messages, quantity, type, destination, locationand amountofuscofVerizon telecommunications and interconnected voice overintemet protocol (VOIP) services and related billing information. All responsiverecords associated with websites/URL/domains (top level domain and subdomainofthe URL) visited, to include a list ofall Verizon applications used on the‘mobile device, and any records related to information about Verizon Fios services.If no records are located associated with Verizon Selects, Verizon CustomExperience and Custom Experience Plus, or Verizon Fios, provide detailedinformation associated with the subscriber opting out of said services, (0 include:opt-out date, time, and associated opt-out IP address.
7. Carrier Key related to call detail, text messages, data connections, TP logs, TPSessions, web site and/or application connections, and cell site information. The“cartier key” is a legend related to the types of responsive data received from theservice provider, which contains the record column header labels and theirdefinitionsofwhat each cell value represents in the spreadsheet. Carrier keys arerequired to decipher what the values represent in these cells, as manyofthesevalues maybepresented in codes only known totheservice provider.8. Content stored in remote storage or cloud accounts’ associated with the targetdevice including, but not limited o, contacts, cal logs, SMS, and MMS messages

‘with associated content including audio, video, and image files, digital images andvideos, and files or documents.
9. List ofall cell sites as of November 2022 site lsts to include switch, cell-ste‘number, name, physical address,longitudeand latitude, all sectors associated withcach cell-site, sector beam width, tower height, and azimuth of each sectorassociated with cach cell-site. If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM,LTEetc.)are referencedintherecordsallappropriate correspondingcel sitelistswill also be preserved.
10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number[NNolin:

a. All Subscriber information to include name, tax identification number(socialsecuritynumberoremployeridentificationumber).b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, businessaddresses, c-mail addresses and any other address information.©. Credit information obtained or used by the company to grant accountstatus.
d. All numbers associated with account.
e. Billing records.
£. All payments to include method, date and time of payments, and location(store name, address, and phone number of location where payment(s)were made).
8 All Authorizeduserson the associated account.



h. Activation date and termination date of cach device associated with the‘account and the above-listed number.
i. Typesofservice subscriber utilized (c.g. A-list, AT&T Messages, friends

and family).
J. Make, model, serial number, IME, ESN, MEID, and MAC address

associated with the above listed number, including any and all equipment
orSIM card changesforthe lifeof the account.

k. All customer service and account notes.
1. Anyandall numberandoraccount number changespriortoandafte thecell number was activated.
m.ii otherrecords andotherevidence relating to phonenumber[JIE

n. Ifanyoutgoingcallsweremade to9-1-1,providethe call details to include
date and time, duration, and cell-ste and sector information, by queryingany other tools (eg. Sable, ANVAL, etc..) necessary to idenify theoutgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrier networkequipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call was
carried by a different service provider based on the best signal available
fromanotherservice provider at thetimeofthe 9-1-1 call.

All ofwhich is subject to being lawfully seizedforthe following criminal act (s),to wit:1. Murder 1Degree,Title21,Ch. 24, Sec. 701.7, Para.A

Your Affiant further requests this court 10 order Cellco Partership dba: Verizon‘Wireless to provide any technical assistance requestedbyyour Affiant or anyotheremployee ofthe Oklahoma State Bureau ofInvestigation.

In support of hiswarrant,yourAfiantrespectfullysubmitstothisCourtas follows:

1. The Okishoma StateBureau of Investigation, as an agency ofthe Stateof
Oklahoms, is agovemmentalentity pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2711 (4).

2. This Court is a Courtofcompetent jurisdiction as defined by Title 18 US.C. §2711 (B) and by Title 13 § 177.1 et seq.ofthe Okishoma State Statutes, whichhas the authority to issue search warrants.

3. Asa Courtofcompetentjurisdiction,this Courtalsohastheauthoritytoorderthedisclosureofthe above information, pursuantto Title 22 0.5. § 1222 and Title 18USC. § 2703;aswell asfactssetforthinthe Affidavit

Further,yourAffiantstates,in supportofthisapplication andforshowingthatthere isprobablocausefortheissuanceof asearch warrant;andin conformitywithTitle 18 U.S.C. § 2703(@ofthe UnitedStatesCode,yourAffiantmakesknowntotheCour the factswhichindicatethattherequested recordsandinformationarerelevantandmaterial toanongoing criminal



‘THAT, cellular telephone providers, such as Cellco Partnership dba Verizon Wireless,
isan electronic communication service that maintainsrecords ofindividualswhoareassigned their
telephone numbers. These records include telephone mumber, account number, name of the
‘subscriber, addres(s) associated with the account, inceptionofservice, sourceofpayment for
service, and associated telephone numbersofthe sccount.

‘THAT, cellular telephone providers, such as Celleo Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless,
maintaincalldetailrecords,SMS (textmessage)detal records,and data (ntemet/application usage,
not content, which was routed through a cell tower) records for their telephone numbers. These

records include,butnotlimited to: dates,times,directionand durationofcallactivity;andthe
cellulartelephonetowers, includingthe locationsofsaid towers,th calls wereroutedthrough.

‘THAT, network-based triangulation is a technique to locate the mobile device using a
particulartelephone number,Theservice providercontinuallymeasuressignalstrengthandthe time
ittakes for a signal to travelfrom a mobile devicetothe cell towersite. The providers also
‘measuresthedirectionfromthe sit in contactwiththe mobiledevice. Bymeasuringthe signal,the
providercanestimatethedistanceand direction fromthe mobiledevicetothecelltowersite,and
thereforeestimatethelocationofthe device. Cellular telephoneservice providers refertothese:
differently,depending ontheservice provider. Forexample, AT&Treferstothisdataas NELOS
(Nexwork Event Location System);Sprintand USCellular refers tothis dataas PCMD(PerCall

Measurement Data) data; T-Mobilerefers to thisdataas TDOA(Time DistanceofArrival), and
VerizonWirelessrefers to thisasRTT (Round-TripTime)data.

‘THAT, handset-based geolocation is a technique to locate mobile devices. Many mobile
devicesarecquippedwith aGlobal Positioning System (GPS)featureknownasAssistedGPS (A-
GPS), thatapplications,suchasGoogleMaps,canproperlywork. Whenthemobiledevice has
contact with the GPS satellite constellation, this information is available to the provider of the
‘mobile device.

[PROBABLECAUSE:

THAT, the statements in this affidavit are based on information obtained during your
Affiant’s investigation. Sincethis affidavit is being submittedforthe limited purposeofsecuring
a searchwarrant, your Affiantdidnotincludeeachandeveryfactknown conceming this
investigation. Your Affiant has set forth only the facts believed that arc necessary to establish
probable cause.

On November 20, 2022, the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation received a request
for investigative assistance from the Kingfisher County Sheriff's Office Sheriff DENNIS
BANTHER.

On November 20, 2022, Kingfisher County Sheriffs Office responded toa reported
hostage situation at the LIN & CHEN LLC. marijuana grow, located at 2372 N 2760 Road near
the Townof Heanessey, CountyofKingfisher, Sateof Oklahoma. Upon arrival, Deputies found
‘one individual, later identified as YIFEI LIN with gunshot wounds inside a black in color Ford
F150. As Deputies scarched the property, they located four deceased individuals in the garage.

Three malesandonefemale werelater identifiedas QIRONG LIN,HECHUN CHEN,HE
QIANG CHEN,and FANGLEE.



Deputies located three individuals that werepresent or on the property at the timeofthe
shooting. AgentsinterviewedWENBOLIN, whoprovided informationhehadbeenworkingat
thegrowforthepasttendays.WENBOsaidonNovember20, 2022, WENBOwasworkingin
thegaragewhenanunidentifiedmalecameintothegarage andshotthe “Boss”intheleg.The
suspect held multiple people inside the garage at gunpoint. The suspect demanded moncy within

thenexthalfhouorhewas goingtokill everyoneinthegarage,The “Boss”toldhis girlfriend
(FANG LEE), who was inside the garage 10 call herbrother (SHAN FENG LIN)to get the
‘money.Astimewentby,the “Boss”wasnotdoingvery welland toldthe suspecttofinishhim
offandthe suspectshotthe “Boss”. Two malesinside thegarage attemptedtorushthe suspect
andthe suspect shotoneofthemales.Theothermaleranoutof thegarageandthe suspect
chasedafterthemalethatran.Thesuspectcameback intothegarage,passed by WENBOand
pointedthegunatthefemale inside thegarage. WENBOranoutofthegarageandas WENBO
‘wasrunningaway,heheard gunshots.

AgentsinterviewedJINBU LINwhowasnot inside thegarage during the shooting.
JINBUprovidedinformation,hehaslivedandworkedonthismarijuanafarmfor approximately
twoyears. JINBUreceived aphone callfromthedeceasedfemale'slitle brother (SHAN FENG
LIN)statingsomeonewasatthefarm torobthemandtheyhadguns.JINBUwenttothefrontof
thepropertytolookaround.JINBUdidnotsec anyonesohesctuphisphonetorecordthe
garagedoor.JINBU thenwentandhid.JINBUheardnumerousgunshotsandhewitnessed
someonerunout ofthegarage.JINBUsaw CHENWU,AKA:WU CHEN,whousedtoworkon
the marijuana farm approximately a year prior to this incident. JINBU said WU saw him and

startedshootingathim.JINBUranfrom thepropertyandwenttogethelp.OklahomaState
‘BureauofInvestigation Special Agent DEREK WHITEshowedJINBU 2picture of WU. JINBU
confirmedthe person inthepicturewasWU,andthesameindividualwhoshotathim.

On November 22, 2022, Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Special Agent CHAD
'VANHOESEN interviewed YIFEI LIN at OU Hospital in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. YIFET
provided the following information to Agent VANHOESEN: YIFEI was at the LIN & CHEN
LLC. facility when WU walked into a garage where YIFEI and several other victims were

working. WUimmediatelyshotthe “Boss” inthe legandthenshot adogthatwasalsointhe
building.WUwasdemandingmoneyandtoldeveryanethey hadthirty minutes 10gethimmoney
orhewaskillingeveryoneinside. After 30 minutestoanhour,WUwasbecomingaggravated
‘and YIFEI attemptedtostopWUfromhurtinganyone else. WUshotYIFEItwodifferenttimes
andYIFEIwasabletoescape thebuilding andhide. YIheard multipleshots afterflecing the
buildingandpresumedWUhadkilled everyoneinside.YIwaspartownerofLIN &CHENLLC
and had previously employed WU. YI described having phone conversations withWUduring
andefter hisemploymentat LIN&CHENLLC.

On November22, 2022, youraffiantwasnotified that CHENWUAKA:WU CHEN,
waslocatedandarrest inMiami Beach,Florida. WhenWUwasarrested,hiscellphonewas
locatedaftrhedroppedit. A search warrant waslaterobtainedtosearchWU'Scellphoneand
Agents were abletodeterminethephone numbertobe ing thatsearch.

[WUsenthisintendedlocationtoindividuals whilehewas travelingto Miami
Beach, Florida.



THAT, It is respectfully requested that this court issue an order sealing, until further
order of the Court, all papers submitted in support of this application, including the application
and search warrant. I believe that sealing this document is necessary because the ems and
infomation to be scized are relevant to an ongoing investigation. Based upon my raining and
experience, 1 have foamed that criminals actively search for criminal affidavits and search
‘warransviath Intemet,and disseminatethem to other criminalsa they deem appropriate, ¢..
by posting them publicly online through forums. Further information. within this application
relates to illegal gang activity, which poses adangerto witnesses named within seid application.
Premature disclosure of the contents of this affidavit and related documents may have a
significant and negative impact on the continuing investigation and may severely jeopardize ts
effectiveness.

Your Affiant also submits that the disclosure ofthis ASidavit o the Warrant will cause
CHEN WU, AKA: WU CHEN or anyone involved in this criminal investigation to potentially
flee from prosecution, the destruction of or tampering with evidence, and would seriously
jeopardize the above described criminal investigation. Therefore, pursuant tol8 U.S.C. § 2705,
your Affsnt request that this Court to seal this Affidavit and the Warrant and order Celleo
Partership dba: Verizon Wireless do not disclose the existence ofthis order 10 their customer.

WHEREFORE, your Affant prays that this Honorable Court isgue a Warrant authorizing
thedaytimesearchforth itemsse forth above

20
Phillip OF, Special Agent

Oklahoma State Bureauof Investigation

SUBSCRIBEDAND SWORNtobeforemethis Mi of. > 2022.

TUDGE OFTHE DISTRICT COURT



WinborConty Olsme
IN THE DISTRICTCOURTOF KINGFISHER county ~~ F I L ED

STATE OF OKLAHOMA ARTYx3

REATOLAPPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT) =
FOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION ) swank.10
PERTAINING TO VERIZON WIRELESS )
TELEPHONENUMBER )

SEARCHWARRANTPURSUANT
TOI8US.C.§2703

Ta the nameofthe StateofOklahoma: To any Sheriff, Deputy, Peace Officer, Constable,
Marshal, Police Officer, Highway Patrolman, Agent of the Oklahoma State Bureau of
Investigation, Agent of the Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, or other law
‘enforcement officer thereof, in the CountyofKingfisher, StateofOklahoma:

THIS COURT, having considered the affidavitofOklshoma State Bureauof Investigation
Special Agent PHILLIP OTT for the disclosure ofcertain records or information pertaining to
Cellco Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless telephone assigned telephone umbeS
(Ids os follows:

4. The OklshomaState Bureauof Investigation,as anagencyof theStateof
Oklahoma, is agovernmentalentitypursuantto 18 U.S.C. § 2711 (4).

5. This Court is a Courtofcompetent jurisdictionasdefined by Title 18 US.C. §
2711 (B) and by Title 13 § 177.1 et seq.ofthe Oklahoma State Statutes, which
has the authority to issue search warrants.

6. As a Courtofcompetentjurisdiction, this Courtalsohastheauthoritytoorderthe
disclosureofthe above information, pursuant toTitle22 0.5. § 1222andTitle 18
USC. § 2703;aswell asfacts setforthinthe Affidavit.

‘The Court hereby directs Cellco Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless, located at 180
‘Washington Valley Road Bedminster, NJ 07921 to provide Oklahoma State Bureau of
Investigation Special Agent PHILLIP OTT with the following records:

1. Specialized Location Records: All call(s), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and data
connection location information and transactions (registration ofnetwork events),

relatedtoall specializedcarrierrecordsthatmaybereferredtoas LOCDBOR
(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Location Information,
Historical Mobile Locate (HML), vMLC (Virtual Mobile Locate - vLMC3,
YMLC4, YMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Round Trip
Time/Return Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call Measurement Data),
“TDOA (Time Difference of Arrival) or Timing Advance Information, Mediation
Records, E9-1-1, and/or Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information which shows
GPS location (longitude and latitude) and Cell-Site and sectorofthe device in

relationshiptothe networkwhen connectedtothenetworkfortheabove-



referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)
through November 22, 2022, 2359 hours (CST),

2. All records associated with the identified mobile:rue:I «in
10.all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text messages SMS
& MMS), and text message content to the above-listed number, al voice mail,
and all data comnections fromNovember 1, 2022, 2400 hours
(CST) through November 22, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and to include date,
time, direction, duration, number called or text to andlor received from, bytes up,
bytes down, cell-site and sector information related to each call, text, web site
and/or application activity (name of web site or application visited andlor
accessed)ordataconnection, all text message content, and voicemail.

3. FCC TRACED Act STIR/SHAKEN Authentication Standard: All records
socaed wis tho idmifed male remberJN vised to the FCC
TRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and Deterrence)
Act, STIR/SHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incoming
Voice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) traffic,
‘whetherornotthe callerIDpassedor failed authentication. Thereportshall
include the date, time (with time zone),originating and terminating numbers in
their original sate prior to Stir/Shaken authentication, the status of whether it
passed or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating and
terminating verified number that was used to validate StirShaken Caller ID
authentication. The report shall provide all usage events, evenifthe incoming

usageeventwasblocked andflaggedbytheserviceprovider (or otherthird-party
entities), prior to delivery to the identified target mobile number.

4. ‘Time on Tower and/or Sector: Also provide all cell-ste and sector information
relatedtocach mumbercalledto and/orreceived from, anddataconnections,
specific 10 the“Time on Tower" and/or Sector, o include information vith the
startandenddate and timeforeach timethe connectionwas involved in8 “hand
off”10anothercell-siteand/orsector, toincludetheelapsedtime (inseconds)for
each “hand-off”, that was used during and throughout each voice call (whether
completed or not), and/or which was used during and throughout cach data
session.

5. All records associated with the identified mobileruber ©
include all stored communications or files, including voice mail, text messages
(including numbers text to and received from and all related content), e-mail,
digital images (c.g. pictures), contact sts, video calling, web activity (name of
‘web sie or application visited or accessed), domain accessed, data conneations (to
include Intemet Service Providers (ISPs), Internet protocol (IP) addresses, IP
Session data, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, nameofweb sites
and/or applications accessed, date and time when all web sites, applications,
endfor third party applications were accessed and the durationof each web site,
application, and/or third party application was accessed, and any other files
including all cell site and sector infomation associated with each connection
‘and/orrecordassociated with cell number identifiedas:[SN

6. Verizon Custom Experience (Verizon Selects): All records associated with the
technology known as Verizon Selects, Verizon Custom Experience and Custom
Experience Plus, 10 include device location information specific to the network,
regardless of the device location services settings, as well as device location



information specific to Verizon apps when permission has been provided by the
subscriber to share such information via the device settings. Device Location,
information shall include Cell-site and sector, date, time, direction, duration,
‘number called, or text to and/or received from, and bytes up/dov, information

relatedtocachcall, andtextordala connections.Theresponsivedatashallalso
includeallspecializedcarrier recordsthatmaybe referredtoas RTT (RoundTrip
Time/Retum Trip Time/Real Time Tool), and/or Historical GPS/Mobile Locate
Information, which shows GPS location (longitude and latitude) and cellsite and.

sectorofthedevice in relationshiptothenetworkwhenconnected othenetwork.
forthesbove referenced number.Theresponsive datashallalso includeall
‘numbers listed above, collected from Verizon spplications and/or URLS aad all
mumbers that communicate with the target number related to the Customer
Proprietary Network Information (CPN), to include all delivered and undelivered
inbound and outbound calls, text messages, quantity, type, destination, location
and amountofuscofVerizon telecommunications and interconnected voice over
intenet protocol (VoIP) services and related billing information. All responsive.
records associated withwebsites URL/domains (1p level domain and subdomain
of the URL) visited, to include a list of all Verizon applications used on the
‘mobile device, and any records related to information about Verizon Fios services.
If no records are located associated with Verizon Selects, Verizon Custom
Experience and Custom Experience Plus, or Verizon Fios, provide detailed
information associated with the subscriber opting out of said services, to include
opt-out date, time, and associated opt-out IP address.

7. Camier Key related to call detail, text messages, data connections, IP logs, IP
Sessions, web site andlor application connections, and cel site information. The.
“carter key” is a legend related (0 the typesofresponsive data received from the.
service provider, which contain the record column header labels and their
definitionsofwhat cach cellvalue representsinthe spreadsheet.Carrierkeysarc
required to decipher what the values represent in these cells, as many of these
values maybepresented in codesonlyknown totheservice provider.

8. Content stored in remote storage or ‘cloud accounts’ associated with the target
device including, but not limited to, contacts, cal logs, SMS and MMS messages
‘with associated content including audio, video, and image files, digital images and
videos, and files or documents.

9. List of all cellsites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch, cell-site
number, name, physical address, longitude and latitude, ll sctars associated with
each cellsite, sector beam widih, tower height, and azimuth of each sector
associated with cach cell-site. If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM,
LTE ete.) are referenced in the records all appropriate corresponding cell ste lists
will also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number[IN
Eocuding

a. All Subscriber information to include name, tax identification number
(social security number or employer identification number).

b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, business
addresses, e-mailaddressesand any other address information.



©. Credit information obisined or used by the company to grant account
status.

4. All numbers associated with accout.
e. Billing records.
£ All payments to include method, date and timeofpayments, and location

(store name, address, and phone number of location where payment(s)
were made).
All Authorizeduserson theassociated account.

h. Activation date and termination date of each device associated With the
‘account and the above listed number.

i. Types of service subscriber utilized (e.g. A-list, AT&T Messages, friends
and family).

j. Make, model, serial number, IMEL, ESN, MEID, and MAC address
associated with the above listed number, including any and all equipment
or SIMcard changes forthelfeofthe account.

k. All customer serviceandaccount notes.
1. Any and all number andor account number changes prior to and afer the

cell number was activated.
m i other records and other evidence relating to phone number

n. Ifanyoutgoingcalls were madeto9-1-1, providethe call details to include
date and time, duration, and cell-site and sector information, by querying
any other tools (c.g. Sable, ANVALL, etc..) necessary to identify the
outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrier network
equipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call was
carried by a different service provider based on the best signal available
from anotherservice provider at the timeofthe 9-1-1 call

All of whichis subjecttobeing lawfully sizedforthe followingcriminal act (5), to wit
1. Murder 1# Degree, Tite21,Ch. 24,Sec.701.7, Para.A.

THIScourtunderstandsthatthese technicalrecordscantakemorethan ten daystobe
compiled andmadeavailablepursuant to this Order. Youarecommandedtomakeaproper
returnoftherecordsreceived, to this Court,whenthoserecordsaremadeavailable toyouand
‘youhavehad timetocompile a returnas requiredbylaw.

IT IS ORDEREDthat Cellco Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless provide any
technicalassistancerequestedbytheOklahomaState BureauofInvestigation.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Cellco Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless not
disclose to the customer(s) orsubscribers)the cxistenceofthis Order, or the affidavit for this
Order, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2705.

DATED THIS _/ 7 DAY OF Hee. Lee 202276 25 mye)

JUDGE ORE. DISTRICT COURT



aber Cony Ottamn
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INTHE DISTRICTCOURTOF KINGFISHER COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA APR19 m3

Earlshd
‘STATE OF OKLAHOMA ) -

) SW.2maBT\0
COUNTY OF KINGFISHER )

OFFICER'S RETURN

1received theabovestyled warrantofsearch and seizure to search the
following described property, to wit:

Cellco Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless, located at 180 Washington
Valley Road Bedminster, NJ 0721 to Affiant the following
Information concerning telephone number

Your Afflant received this warrant on the 19% day of December 2022, and
executedthe sameonthe239dayofDecember 2022, byenteringthe above-
described premises and seizing the following property, al of which was found
within these premises, to wit:

NotifiedonApril 4, 2023 that Verizon Wireless wouldnotcomply with this
‘warrant. No Informationwasobtained.

I hereby swear that the above Inventory contains a true and detailed account of
all property taken by me or any Peace Officer aiding or assisting me In the
execution of this warrant and hereby make a retumtoyou as directed by law.

Philip D. Ot, Affiant

Subscribed and Swom to before me this / 9) day of 5.)
202.7 /

Judgeofthe District Court



INTHE DISTRICT COURTFORTHE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

SITTING IN ANDFOR KINGFISHER COUNTY, OKLAHOMA

STATE OF OKLAHOMA )
)  NO._SW eRe

COUNTY OF KINGFISHER )
KnCoty Olsens
FILED

—Mim

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT Eline.

The undersigned affiant, being duly sworn, uponoath deposes andsaysthatthe following
described property:

See Attachment A and Attachment B

Constitutes evidencethat an offensewascommitted andthatthepersonInpossession
thereofparticipated in the commission of said offense, to-wit:

Murder 21 0.S. §701-7

“This warrant applies to information and data associated with the Apple ID described in
Attachment A, that Is stored at premises owned, maintained, controlled, or operated by
‘Apple, Inc. ("Apple"), an electronic communications company headquartered at One
‘Apple Park Way, Cupertino, California 95014.

Affiant states that there Is probable causeforthe Issuance ofa search
‘warrant because,

1, Philip Ott, being first duly sworn, hereby depose and state as follows:

INTRODUCTIONANDAGENTBACKGROUND

1. T make this affidavit in support of an application for a search warrant for
Information associated with certain accounts that Is stored at premises controlled
by Apple, Inc. (“Apple”), an electronic communications company headquartered at

One Apple Park Way, Cupertino, California 95014. The Information to be searched
Isdescribed in the following paragraphs and inAttachmentA. This affidavitismade
in support of an application for a search warrant under 18 U.S.C. §§ 2703(a),



2703(b)(1)(A) and 2703(c)(1)(A) to require Apple to disclose to the government
copies of the information (including the content of communications) further
described in Section IofAttachment B. Upon receiptofthe information described

in Section I of Attachment B, government-authorized persons will review that
Information to locate the items described in Section IIofAttachment B.

2. Ihave been employed with the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation since May
2022. 1 am a law enforcement officer as defined at 13 0.5. §176.2 (11). 1am
certified and commissioned through the Oklahoma Council on Law Enforcement
Education and Training (CLEET).T have been employed as a full-time peace officer
since 2004. During my tenure as a criminal investigator, 1 have participated as a
case agent and support agent in numerous investigations, covering various areas
of criminal law. During these investigations, I have participated in interviewing
witnesses and sources regarding these various crimes, and 1 have read official
reports of similar interviews by other officers. I have participated in surveillance
operations, observing and recording movements of persons involved in criminal
activity. Ihave authored search warrants,seizurewarrants, and othercourtorders
in furtherance of criminal investigations. Additionally, I have spoken to other
agents who have experience with murder and other violent crimes, As a result, T
have learned that people who engage in violent crimes, maintain data and other
documentation on their electronic devices for substantial periods of time.

Basedon mytrainingandexperience andthefacts assetforth inthisaffidavit,thereis
probable cause to believe that violations of 21 0.5. §701-7, Murder, committed by CHEN
WU, AKA: WU CHEN. There is also probable cause to search the information described in
Attachment A for evidence, Instrumentalties, contraband, and/or fruits of these crimes
as further described in Attachment 8.

JURISDICTION

3. This Court has jurisdiction to issue the requested warrant because itis "a court of
competent jurisdiction” as defined by 18 U.S.C. § 2711. 18 USC. §§ 2703(a),
(b)(1)A), & (c)(1)(A). Specifically, the Court is “a court of general criminal
jurisdiction ofa State authorizedbythelawofthat State to Issue search warrants.”
18 USC. § 2711(3)(B).

PROBABLECAUSE

4. The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation is investigating WU CHEN for his role
in the Murder of FANG HUI LEE, CHUN HE CHEN, QIRONG CHEN, and CHEN HE
QIANG. The victims were all workers at a Marijuana Farm near Lacy, Oklahoma.



5. On November 20, 2022, The Kingfisher County Sheriff's Office received a call from

YEFEI LIN who attempted to tell them about a hostage situation located at 2372
N. 2760 Rd. Hennessey, Okizhoma. There was a language barrier between the
dispatcher and YEFEL Deputies arrived on the scene to find YEFEI in a black in

color F150 suffering from multiple gunshot wounds. A searchofthe farm located
four deceasedindividuals inside a garageonthe property as well asa large amount
of marijuana. Kingfisher County Sheriff's Office requested the assistance of the
Okiahoma State Bureau of Investigation.

6. Deputies located three individuals that were present or on the propertyatthe time
of the shooting. Agents interviewed WENBO LIN, who provided information he had
been working at the farm for the past ten days. WENBO said on November 20,
2022, WENBO was working in the garage when an unidentified male came into
the garage andshotthe “Boss” in the leg. The suspect held multiple people inside
the garage at gunpoint. The suspect demanded money within the next half hour
or he was going to kil everyone in the garage. The “Boss” told his giifriend (FANG
HUI LEE), who was inside the garage to call her brother (SHAN FENG LIN) to get

the money. As time went by, the "Boss" was not doing very well and told the
suspect to finish him off and the suspect shot the "Boss". Two males inside the
garage attempted to rush the suspect and the suspect shot oneofthe males. The
other male ran outofthe garage and thesuspect chased after the mal that ran.
The suspect came back into the garage, passed by WENBO, and pointed the gun
atthe female Inside the garage. WENBO ranoutofthe garage and as WENBO was
running away, he heard gunshots.

7. Agents interviewed JINBULINwho was not inside the garage during the shooting.

JINBU provided information that he lived and worked on the marijuana farm for
approximately two years. JINBU had received a phone call from FANG LEE'S

brother, SHAN FENG LIN, stating someone was at the farm to rob them and they
had guns. JINBU went to the frontofthe property to look around. JINBU did not
see anyone so he set up his phone to record the garage door. JINBU went in hid
on the property. JINBU heard numerous gunshots and he witnessed someone run



outofthe garage. JINBU saw WU CHEN, who used to work on the marijuana farm
approximately a year prior to the homicide. JINBU said WU saw him and started
‘shooting at him. JINBU ran from the property and went to get help. OSBI Agent

DEREK WHITE showed JINBU a photograph of WU, JINBU confirmed the person
in the picture was WU and the same individual who shot at him.

8. On November 22, 2022, Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Special Agent
CHAD VANHOESEN interviewed YIFEI LIN at OU Hospital in Oklahoma City,

‘Oklahoma. YIFET provided the following information to Agent VANHOESEN: YIFEI
was at the LIN & CHEN LLC. facility when WU walked into a garage where YIFET
and several other victims were working. WU immediately shot the “Boss” in the
leg and then shot a dog that was also in the building. WU was demanding money
and told everyone they had thirty minutes to get him money or he was Kiling
everyone inside. After 30 minutes to an hour, WU was becoming aggravated and
YIFEL attempted to stop WU from hurting anyone else. WU shot YIFEI two
different times and YI was able to escape the building and hide. YIFEI heard
muitiple shots after fleeing the building and presumed WU had kiled everyone
inside. YIFEL was part owner of LIN & CHEN LLC and had previously employed
WU. YIFEL described having phone conversations with WU during and after his
employment at LIN & CHEN LLC

9. On November 23, 2022, Agents Interviewed FANG HUI LEE brother, SHAN FENG
LIN. LIN provided Information that on November 20, 2022, at 1748 hours, he
received messages from LEE stating CHEN WU was there with a gun and wanted
$300,000.

10. WU was subsequently arrested in Miami Beach, Florida on November 22, 2022.
11. Itis respectfully requested that this court Issue an order sealing, until further order

of the Court, all papers submitted in support of this application, Including the
application and search warrant. I believe that sealing this document is necessary
because the items and information to be seized are relevant to an ongoing
investigation. Based upon my training and experience, 1 have leaned that
criminals actively search for criminal affidavits and search warrants via the



Internet, and disseminate them to other criminals as they deem appropriate, e..,

by posting them publicly online through forums. Further information within this

application relates to illegal gang activity, which poses a danger to witnesses

named within said application. Premature disclosureofthe contentsofthis afidavit
and related documents may have a significant and negative impact on the
continuing investigation and may severely jeopardize its effectiveness.

12. 1am seeking evidence of association. I know that establishing the association of
co-conspirators Is important in proving a concert of action between multiple

persons. In my training and experience some of the best ways of linking co-

conspirators together is by searching the calendar, contacts, photo gallery,
communications, application data, call logs, and social networking connections. In
my training and experience, a comparisonofthe social media posts of multiple
Individuals can show anintenttoacttogether anddispelthenotionofan accidental
meeting. In my training and experience when two or more individuals are in
private social media communities together it demonstrates a mutual relationship.
In my training and experience associates communicate together via phone calls,
text messages and emails, therefore I am seeking the communications evidence
to demonstrate the associationsofthe individuals In this case. In my training and

experience a user's “connections,” “buddies,” and/or “friends,” on social

networking sites Is indicative of who thelr associates are. Because this evidence
Is intended to be used to show associationsofthe user/owner of the device and
co-participants, T am seeking the above items regardless of the dates the
Information was created.

13. 1 am seeking evidence of communications. In my training and experience,
associates communicate together via phone call, text messages, emails, and
social network posts. These communications often contain direct and indirect
statements about crimes. Furthermore, 1 know that communications rarely
explicitly mention an intent to commit a crime. Instead, they often allude to intent.
In my training and experience individuals often use digital devices and cellular
devices to post messages to others on social networking applications. In my



training and experience, It is possible for cellular phone users to use a variety of

messaging platforms including SMS, MMS, IChat, WhatsApp, call logs, and others.
Therefore, I seek to search all communications of evidence on the device to
understand not only what was said, but what was Intended and to whom.

Therefore, 1 am seeking all evidence to establish communications between co-
conspirators related to the investigation.

INFORMATIONCONCERNINGAPPLEIDAND CLOUD

1. In my training and experience, T have leamed that Apple is a United States
company that produces the iPhone, iPad, and iPad Touch, allofwhich use the 10S
operating system, as well as desktop and laptop computers based on the Mac 0S
operating system. Apple providesa variety of on-line services that can be accessed
from Apple devices or, in some cases, other devices via web browsers or mobile
and desktop applications (“apps”). As described In further detail below, the
services include email, instant messaging, and file storage:

a. Apple provides email service to ts users through emall addresses at the
domain names mac.com, me.com, and icloud.com.

b. Message and FaceTime allow users of Apple devices to communicate in
real-time. Message enables users of Apple devices to exchange instant
messages (“Messages”) containing text, photos, videos, locations, and
contacts, while FaceTime enables those users to conduct video calls.

<. icloud is a file hosting, storage, and sharing service provided by Apple.
iCloud can be utilized through numerous iCioud-connected services, and
canalsobe usedtostore iOS device backups and data associated with third-
party apps.

d. iCloud-connected services allow users to create, store, access, share, and
synchronize data on Apple devices or via icloud.com on any Interet-
connected device.Forexample, iCloud Mall enables auserto access Apple-
provided email accounts on multiple Apple devices and on icioud.com.
iCloud PhotoLibrary and My Photo Stream can be usedtostore and manage
images and videos taken from Apple devices, and iCloud Photo Sharing
allows the user to share those images and videos with other Apple
subscribers. iCioud Drive can be used to store presentations, spreadsheets,
and other documents, (Cloud Tabs enables iCloudtobe used! to synchronize:
webpages opened in the Safari web browsers on all of the user's Apple
devices. IWorks Apps, a suite of productivity apps (Pages, Numbers, and



Keynote), enablesICloudto be used to create, store, and share documents,
spreadsheets, and presentations. iCloud Keychain enablesa user to keep
website username and passwords, credit card information, and Wi-Fi
network information synchronized across multiple Apple devices.

e. Game Center, Apple's social gaming network, allows users of Apple devices
to play and share games with each other.

f. Find My IPhone allows owners of Apple devices to remotely identify, and
track the location of, displaya message on, and wipe the contentsofthose
devices.

g. Location Services allows apps and websites touse information from cellular,
Wi-Fi, Global Positioning System (“GPS”) networks, and Bluetooth, to
determine a user's approximate location.

h. App Store and ITunes Store are used to purchase and download digital
content. iOS apps can be purchased and downloaded through App Store on
10S devices, or through ITunes Store on desktop and laptop computers
running elther Microsoft Windows or Mac OS. Additional digital content,
including music, movies, and television shows, can be purchased through
Tunes Store on 10S devices and on desktop and laptop computers running
either Microsoft Windows or Mac 0S.

2. Apple services are accessed through the use of an “Apple ID,” an account created
during the setup of an Apple device or through the Tunes or iCloud services. A
single Apple ID can be linked to multiple Apple services and devices, serving as a
central authentication and syncing mechanism.

3. An Apple ID takes the form of the full emall address submitted by the user to
create the account; it can later be changed. Users can submit an Apple-provided
‘ema address (often ending in @icloud.com, @me.com, or @mac.com) or an email
address associated with a third-party email provider (such as Gmail, Yahoo, or
Hotmail). The Apple ID can be used to access most Apple services (including
iCloud, Message, and FaceTime) only after the user accesses and responds to a
“Verification email” sentbyApple to that “primary” emall address. Additional email
addresses ("alternate,” “rescue,” and “notification” email addresses) can also be.
associated with an Apple ID by the user.

4. Apple captures information associated with the creation and use of an Apple ID.
During the creation of an Apple ID, the user must provide basic personal
information including the user's full name, physical address, and telephone
numbers. The user may also provide means of payment for products offered by
Apple. The subscriber information and password associated with an Apple ID can



be changed by the user through the *My Apple ID” and "IForgot” pages on Apple's
website. In addition, Apple captures the date on which the account was created,
the length of service, records of log-in times and durations, the types of service
utilized, the status of the account (including whether the account is inactive or
closed), the methods used to connect to and utlize the account, the Intemet
Protocol address ("IP address") used to register and access the account, and other
Tog files that reflect usage of the account.

5. Additional Information is captured by Apple in connection with the use of an Apple
ID to access certain services. For example, Apple maintains connection logs with
IP addresses that reflecta user's sign-on activity for Apple services such as iTunes
Store and App Store, iCloud, Game Center, and the MyApple ID and iForgot pages
on Apple's website. Apple also maintains records reflecting a user's app purchases
from App Store and ITunes Store, “call Invitation logs” for FaceTime calls, and “mail
logs"foractivityover an Apple-provided ema account. Records relating to the use
ofthe Find My IPhone service, induding connection logs and requests to remotely
lock or erase a device, are also maintained by Apple.

6. In general, an email that Issentto an Apple subscriber isstored In the subscriber's
“mall box" on Apple servers until thesubscriber deletes the email. Ifthe subscriber
does not delete the message, the message can remain on Apple servers
indefinitely. Even ifthe subscriber deletes the email, it maycontinueto be available
on Apple's servers for a certain periodoftime.

7. Apple also maintains Information about the devices associated with an Apple ID.
When a user activates or upgrades an 10S device, Apple captures and retains the
user's IP address and identifiers such as the Integrated Circuit Card ID number
(°ICCID™), which is the serial number of the device's SIM card. Similarly, the
telephone number ofa user's iPhone is inked to an Apple ID when the user signs
In to FaceTime or IMessage. Apple also may maintain records of other device
identifiers, including the Media Access Control address ("MAC address”), the
unique device identifier ("UDID®), and the serial number. In addition, information
about a user's computer is captured when ITunes is used on that computerto play
content associated with an Apple ID, and information about a user's web browser
may be captured when used to access services through icloud.com and apple.com.
Apple also retains records related to communications between users and Apple
customer service, Including communications regarding a particular Apple device or
service, and the repair history for a device.

8. Apple provides users with five gigabytes of free electronic space on iCloud, and
users can purchase additional storage space. That storage space, located on
servers controlled by Apple, may contain data associated with the use of iCloud-
connected services, Including: email (iCloud Mail); images and videos (iCloud
Photo Library, My Photo Stream, and iCloud Photo Sharing); documents,



spreadsheets, presentations, and other files (Works and iCloud Drive); and web
browser settings and Wi-Fi network Information (iCloud Tabs and iCloud Keychain).
Cloud can also be used to store 10S device backups, which can contain a user's
photos and videos, IMessages, Short Message Service ("SMS") and Multimedia
Messaging Service ("MMS") messages, voicemail messages, call history, contacts,
calendar events, reminders, notes, app data and settings, and other data. Records
and data associated with third-party apps may also be stored on iCloud; for
example, the 10S app for WhatsApp, an instant messaging service, can be
configured to regularly back up a user's instant messages on iCloud.

9. Chat messages may also contain evidence, which can provide a chronological
depiction of criminal acts. Specifically, these chat messages can be in the form of
SMStext messages, iMessage,orthird-party chatting applications such as WeChat.

Messages sent in proximate tothosefrom WU could further define the criminal act
and identify if others were involved with WU.

10.0ther evidence of criminal activity is often found in the form of emalls.
Comespondence of evidentiary value conducted via e-mail may be with co-
‘conspirators relating to criminal acts, or with innocent third parties in preparation

of the criminal activity, such as booking airline tickets, renting a vehicle or
reserving a hotel room. In Messages sent from WU'S phone and subsequent
conversations with other co-conspirators. Stored email and chat messages could
further define those involved and identify evidence and correspondence related to
the matter.

11.1 anticipate executing this warrant under the Electronic Communications Privacy
‘Act, In particular 18 U.S.C. §§ 2703(a), 2703(b)(1)(A) and 2703(c)(1)(A), by using
the warrant to require Apple to disclose to the government copiesofthe records
‘and other information (including the contentofcommunications and stored data)
particularly described in Section IofAttachment B. Upon recelpt of the information
described In Section IofAttachment B, goverment-authorized persons will review
that Information to locate the items described In Section II of Attachment B.

CONCLUSION

12.Basedonthe forgoing, I request that the Court issue the proposed search warrant.

13.Delayed Notice and Sealingofthe Order. Pursuant to 13 0.5. § 177.4(C)(1)
& (2), 1 submit to the Court that based on the information contained in this
‘application, that immediate notice to CHEN WU, AKA: WU CHEN, or anyone
associated with the WU, If required, would seriously jeopardize the Investigation.
Therefore, I request that Apple, Inc. be ordered to not disclose the existence of
this search warrant, application, order, or the existence of the Investigation to the



listed subscriber, or to any ther person, unless or until otherwise ordered by the
Court. For that reason, I would further request that this application and the Court's
order be sealed until further orderofthe Court.

14.Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2703(g), the presenceof a law enforcement officer is not
required for the service or executionofthis warrant. The goverment will execute:
this warrant by serving the warrant on Apple. Because the warrant wil be served
on Apple, who will then compile the requested records at a time convenient to it,
reasonable cause exists to permit the execution of the requested warrant at any
time in the day or night.

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

WHEREFORE, Affiant asks that a search warrant be Issued according to law, directed to
any OSBI Special Agent, sheriff, policeman, or law enforcement officer in Kingfisher
County, Okizhoma, commanding that he search said persons, premises and/or vehicle
described and detain the same as provided by law.

Special Agent Phillip Ott
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation
i

Subscribed and sworn to before me this_ 20 3.

J e District Court,



ATTACHMENTA

Property to Be Searched

This warrant apples to Information associated with the following accounts (‘the

accounts”):

iii WU, AKA: WU CHEN

phone number:[INN

phone Number:[INN

emaitaddress(es):| NRRRRERRR

that is stored at premises owned, maintained, controlled, or operated by Apple, Inc., a

company headquartered at One Apple Park Way, Cupertino, California 95014.

|



PatctaThngsabeSezed
1 Information to be disclosed by Apple, Inc. (the “Provider”)

To the extent that the information described In AttachmentA is within the

possession, custody, or controlofthe Provider, regardlessof whether such information is

located within or outside of the United States, and including any emails, records, files,

logs, or information that has been deleted but is stil avaliable to the Provider, or has

been preserved pursuanttoa request made under 18 U.S.C. § 2703(f) and 2703(h)(5XE),

the Provider is required to disclose the following information to the government for each

account or identifier listed in Attachment A for the period starting January 01, 2021 to

October 18, 2021.

a All records or other information regarding the identification of the account,

to Include full name, physical address, telephone numbers, email addresses (including

primary, alternate, rescue, and notification email addresses, and verification information

for each email address), the date on which the account was created, the lengthofservice,

the IP address used toregisterthe account, account status, methods of connecting, and

means and source of payment (including any credit or bank account numbers);

b. All records or other information regarding the devices associated with, or

used in connection with, the account (including all current andpasttrustedorauthorized

105 devices and computers, and any devices used to access Apple services), Including

serial numbers, Unique Device Identifiers ("UDID"), Advertising Identifiers (IDFA),

Global Unique Identifiers ("GUID"), Media Access Control ("MAC") addresses, Integrated

Circuit Card ID numbers (“ICID”), Electronic Serial Numbers ("ESN"), Mobile Electronic



Identity Numbers ("MEIN"), Mobile Equipment Identifiers (MEID"), Mobile Identification

Numbers (MIN), Subscriber Identity Modules ("SIM"), Mobile Subscriber Integrated

Services Digital Network Numbers ("MSISDN"), International Mobile Subscriber Identities

(IMS), and International Mobile Station Equipment Identities (IMEL");

©. The contents of all emalls associated with the account, including stored or

preserved copies of emails sent to and from the account (including all draft emails and

deleted emalls), the source and destination addresses associated with each emall, the

date and time at which each email was sent, the size and length of each ema, and the

true and accurate headerInformation includingthe actual IP addressesofthe sender and

the recipient of the emails, and all attachments;

4. The contentsof ll Instantmessagesassociated with the account, including

stored or preserved copiesofinstant messages (including Messages, SMS messages, and

MMS messages) sent to and from the account (including al draft and deleted messages),

the source and destination account or phone number associated with each instant

message, the date and timeatwhich each instant message was sent, the size: and length

of each instant message, the actual IP addresses of the sender and the recipientofeach

instant message, and the media, if any, attached to each instant message;

Thecontentsofall files and other records stored on ICloud, including ail 0

device backups, all Apple and third-party app data, al files and other records related to

| (Cloud Mall, (Cloud Photo Sharing, My Photo Stream, iCloud Photo Library, [Cloud Drive,

| Works (including Pages, Numbers, and Keynote), Cloud Tabs, and iCloud Keychain, and



all address books, contact and buddy lists, notes, reminders, calendar entries, (mages,

videos, volcemails, device settings, and bookmarks;

Al activity, connection, and transactional logs for the account (with

associated IP addresses including source port numbers), including FaceTime cal invitation

logs, mail logs, Cloud logs, Tunes Store and App Store logs (includingpurchases,

downloads, and updates of Apple and third-party apps), messaging logs (including

Message, SMS, MMS, and WeChat messages), My Apple ID and [Forgot logs, sign-on logs

for all Apple services, Game Center logs, Find my iPhone logs, logs associated with 0s

device activation and upgrades, and logs associated with web-based access of Apple

services (including all associated identifiers);

g. Al records and information regarding locations where the account was

accessed, Including all data stored In connection with Location Services;

h. All records pertainingtothe types of service used; and

I. Al records pertaining to communications between Apple and any person

regarding the account, Including contacts with support services and records of actions.

taken.



IL Informationto be seized by the government.

All information described above in Section I that constitutes evidenceof violations

of Murder 21 0.5. §701-7, Involving CHEN WU, AKA: WU CHEN, since at least January

01, 2022, including, for each account or entifer sted on Attachment A, information

pertaining to the following matters:

(2) The Identity of the person(s) who created or used the Apple ID, subscdber

records, Including records that help reveal the historical whereabouts of such person(s);

(b) Evidence indicating how and when the account was accessed or used, to

determine the chronological and geographic context of account access, use and events

relating to the planning, preparation and actions taken to facitate human smuggling.

(©) Communications to, from and between CHEN WU AKA: WU CHEN, along

with known and unknown co-conspirators.

(&) Evidence that may identify any co-conspirators or aiders and abettors,

including records that help reveal their whereabouts.



This warrant authorizes a review of electronically stored information, communications, other

cords and information disclosed pursuant to this warrant in order to locate evidence, fruits, and

nstrumentalties described In this warrant. The review of ths electronic ata may be conducted by any

government personnel assisting in the investigation, who may include, In addition to law enforcement

officers and agents, attorneys for the goverment, attomey support saff, and technical experts.

pursuantto this warrant, the OKiahoma State Bureau of Investigation may deliver 2 complete copy of

the discosed electronic data to the custody and control of attomeys for the government and thelr

support staff for thelr independent review.

|



IN THE DISTRICT COURTFORTHE FOURTH JUDICIALDISTRICT

SITTING IN AND FOR KINGFISHER ‘COUNTY, OKLAHOMA

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
)

)  NO._Su.2003\

COUNTY OF KINGFISHER
)

Cote Coty Obama
FILED

SEARCH WARRANT APR19 213

BANE
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF‘OKLAHOMA:

‘oepory

To any OSBI Agent, Sheriff, ‘Policeman or Law Enforcement Officer in Kingfisher County,

(Oklahoma:

Probable cause having been shown on this date before me, by Special Agent Phillip Ott

for believing the following described property:

See Attachment A and Attachment B

The property is located at, and is now being kept, possessed and on the premises,ofthe.

above named defendant, and is now located in Kingfisher County, Oklahoma, at, upon or

within a certain vehicle, and/or house, building or premises, the curtilage thereof and the

‘appurtenances thereunto, ‘belonging, described as follows:

This warrant applies to Information and data associated with the Apple ID described in

Attachment A, that Is stored at premises. ‘owned, maintained, controlled, or operated by

Apple, Inc. (“Apple”), an electronic communications company headquartered at One

‘Apple Park Way, Cupertino, California 95014.

The affidavit being positivethatthe above described property is on or in thepremises

described above and there being 2 likelihood that said property is of importantand

probative value,

YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMA
NDED at any time of the day to make a search of said

premises for described property and seize the same ‘and safely keep It, and make return

hereof within ten days in accordance ‘with the subsequent order of the court, and make

a return hereof within ten days.

Further, this Court finds:

—————



1. This Court is a court of competent Jurisdiction to issue such orders as defined by

Title 18 Section 2711 and Section 3127ofthe United States Code, and Title 13 Section

177.1ofthe Oklahoma Statutes.

2. As a court of competent jurisdiction, this Court has the authority to orderthe

disclosure of the above Information, pursuant to Title 18 of the United States Code,

Section 2703(b) and (d).

(ORDER FOR DELAYED NOTICE

3. Pursuant to 13 0.5. § 177.4(C)(1) &(2), the Court finds, based on the information

contained in OSBI Special Agent Phillip Ott's application, that immediate notice to Chen

Wu AKA: WU CHEN, or his associates, if necessary, would seriously jeopardize the

investigation. Therefore, this application and the Court's order shall be sealedpursuant

to 13 0S. §177.4(C)(1) until further order of the Court. Apple, Inc., its agents and

employees shall not disclose to the subscriber or to any other person, the existence of

this application or order, or the existence of this Investigation or of the devices used to

accomplish the aforementionedregistering andlorine Hop unless and untilted

ise orderedby the Court. qf fa Wawat- 272 sa

Sar TA GesTH i Bohl ClanoATee cont. fry

4. Additionally, in accordance with 18 U.S.C. 2703(g), this Court directs Apple, Inc.

to execute this warrant without requiring the presence ‘of the Affiant or any officer and

deliver the contents‘of communications, records,orother information as specified in this.

affidavit to the Affiant by the most expedient and reasonable means.

‘Whereof Witness My Hand this2%,of March 2023, or 325aif)

Judgeof 4.Court

 —



ATTACHMENTA

Property to Be Searched

This warrant applies to information associated with the following accounts (“the

accounts”):

iii WU, AKA: WU CHEN

phone number:[INN

po |

phone Number:[NEN

emaaddress(es):[NNER

that is stored at premises owned, maintained, controlled, or operated by Appl, Inc.,

company headquartered at One Apple Park Way, Cupertino, Calfforia 95014.

-  —



atcior Pungetooe Seized
IL Information to be disclosed by Apple, Inc. (the“Provider”)

To the extent that the Information described in AttachmentA is within the

possession, custody or control of the Provider, regardiess of whether such information fs

ocated within or outside of the United States, and including any emls, records, files,

logs, or information that has been deleted but is sl avallable to the Provider, or has

een preserved pursuantto a request made under 18 U.S.C. § 2703(7) and 2703(n)S(E),

the Provider i required to disclose the following information to the government for each

account or identifier listed in Attachment A for the period starting January 01, 2021 to

October 18, 2021.

a. All records or other information regarding the identificationofthe account,

to Include full name, physical address, telephone numbers, emall addresses (including

primary, alternate, rescue, and notification emal addresses, and verification information

foreach emall address), the date on which the account was created,the lengthofservice,

the Ip address used to register the account, account status, methods of connecting, and

means and source of payment (including anycredit or bank account numbers);

b. Al records or other information regarding the devices associated with, or

used In connection with, the account (including all current andpast trusted or authorized

05 devices and computers, and any devices used to access Apple services), induding

<ertal numbers, Unique Device Identiflers (UDID"), Advertising Identifies: (IDFA?

Global Unique Identifiers (‘GUID"), Media Access Control (MAC) addresses, Integrated

Circuit Cad ID numbers (ICCID?), Electronic Serial Numbers (ESN), Mobile Electronic

_



Identity Numbers ("MEIN"), ‘Mobile Equipment Identifiers. ("MEID"), MobileIdentification

Numbers (MIN, Subscriber Identity Modules (SIM), Mobile Subscriber Integrated

Services Digital Network Numbers (MSISDN'), Intemational Moble SubscriberIdentities

(IMI), and International Moblle Station Equipment IdentitiesCIMELY;

The contents of al emalls associated with the account, including stored or

preserved copies of emails sent to and from the account (incu al draft emails and

deleted emails), the source and destination addresses associated with each emal,the

ate and time at which each email was sen, the size and lengthofeach email, andthe

rue and accurateheaderInformation inducing the actual TP addressesofthesenderand

the reciplentof the emalls, and all attachments;

4. The contents of all Instant messages associated with the account, including

stored o preserved copies of Instant messages (including IMessages, SMS messages, and

MS messages) sent to and from the account (including all raft and deleted messages),

the source and destination account or phone number associated with each instant

message, the date and time at which each instant message was sent, the ize andlength

ofeach instant message, the actual IP addresses ofthe sender and the recento each

instant message, and the media, if any, attached to each instant message;

The contents of al les and other records stored on ICloud, including all 0S

device backups, all Apple and third-party app daa, all fles and other records related to

(loud Mal, Cloud Photo Sharing, My Photo Stream, (Cloud Pho Library, Cloud Drive,

Works (inciuding Pages, Numbers, and Keynote), iloud Tabs, and icloud Keychain, and

 ——



all address books, contact and buddy sts, notes, reminders, calendar entries, Images,

videos, voicemalls, device settings, and bookmarks;

f Al actuty, connection, and transactional logs for the account (with

associated IP addresses including source port numbers), ndluding FaceTime: call invitation

fogs, mail logs, Cloud logs, Tunes Store and App Store logs (including purchases,

dounloads, and updates of Apple and third-party apps), messaging logs (including

Message, SMS, MMS, and WeChat messages), My Apple 1D and Forgot logs, sign-on logs

for all Apple services, Game Center logs, Find my iPhone logs, logs ‘associated with 10S

device activation and upgrades, and logs associated with web-based access of Apple

services (Including all associated Identifiers);

Al records and information regarding locations where the account was

accessed, induding al data stored in connection with Location Services;

h. All records pertaining to the types of service used; and

Al records pertaining to communications between Apple and any person

regarding the account, Including contacts with support services and records of actions

taken.

CL ——



IL Information to be seized by the government

All information described above in SectionIthat constitutes evidenceofviolations

of Murder 21 0.5. §701-7, involving CHEN WU, AKA: WU CHEN, since at least January

01, 2022, Incuding, for each account or identifier listed on Attachment A, information

pertaining to the following matters:

(2) The identityofthe person(s) who created or used the Apple 1D; subscriber

records, Including records that help reveal the historical whereaboutsofsuch person(s);

(0) Evidence indicating how and when the account was accessed or used, fo

getermine the chronological and geographic context of account access, use and events

relating to the planning, preparation and actions taken to faclftate human smuggling.

(©) Communications to, from and between CHEN WU AKA: WU CHEN, along

with known and unknown co-conspirators.

(@) Evidence that may Identify any co-conspirators or aiders and abettors,

Including records that help reveal their whereabouts.



This warrant authorizes a review of electronically stored Information, communications,other

‘ecords and Information disclosed pursuant to tis warrant in order o locate evidence, fis, and

nstrumentalities described In this warrant. The reviewofthi electronicdata may be: conducted by any

government personnel assisting in the investigation, who may include, in addition to lawenforcement

officers and agents, attorneys for the goverment, atomey support staff, and technical experts.

pursuant to this warrant, the Olahorma State Bureau of Investigation may deer 3 complete copy of

the disclosed electronic data to the custody and control of attomeys for the government and thelr

support staff for their independent review.

ee



Konto Coty tems

INTHE DISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTY FILED
STATE OF OKLAHOMA APRS M3

STATE OF OKLAHOMA ) a
) SwW-20\L

COUNTY OF KINGFISHER )

QFFICER'SRETURN

1 received the above styled warrant of search and seizure to search the

following described property, to wit:

mis warrant applies to Information and data associated with the Apple TO

described In Attachment A, that Is stored at premises owned, maintained,

controlled, or operated by Apple, Inc. ("Apple"), an electronic communications

Company headauartered at One Apple Park Way, Cupertino, California95014.

Jour Affant received this warrant on the 20° day of March 2023, and executed

Tnthe 24 day of March 2023, at approximately 3:46, by entering the

Ooeseibed premises and sefzing the following property all of which was

found within these premises, to wit:

Account Information

Bookmarks
Calendars
Facetime
iCloud Drive

Cloud Log
Message Log
Production

hereby swear that the above inventory containsa true and detaled account,of

il property taken by me of any Peace Officer aiding or assisting Te in the

ot this warrant and hereby make a return to you as directed by law.

“Phillip D. Ott, Affiant

——



subbed and Swan to before me ws 1) day of Aer
2022

Sudgeofthe7Court



Kafr Coty Olam
FILEDINTHE DISTRICT COURTOF KINGFISHER COUNTYSTATE OF OKLAHOMA AUG 16 2023
RRemAPPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT) -FOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION ) SW-2023-3%PERTAINING TO T-MO} Eg )‘TELEPHONE oveSR )

AFFIDAVITFORSEARCHWARRANTPURSUANTTO18USC.§2703
NOW COMES The Stateof Oklahoma, by and through Agent Phillip Ott, an Agent withthe Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, and being dulyswornanduponOath, states 2sfollows:

‘Your Affient is Phillip Ott, a certified and commissioned police officer in and for theStateofOklahoma, for approximately 18years,and is currently employedas a Special Agent forthe Oklahoma State Bureauof Investigation (OSBI). Your Affant was previously employed bythe Department of Human Services- Office of Inspector General and the Weukomis PoliceDepartment. YourAffiant’s training and education have includedaBachelorDegree in CriminalJustice from Northwestem Oklahoma State University, OSB Agent's Academy, OklahomaBasic Peace Officer Academyandcurrently hasanAdvance Certification through the Oklahoma‘Council ofLawEnforcementEducationand Training.
Your Afiant, on behalf of the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, respectfullyapplies to this Courtforan Order requiring T-Mobile,4 Sylvan Way, Parsippany,NewJe£7054. funishtoyourAffantthe followinginformation concerningtelephone umberBN

1. Specialized Location Records: All cal(s), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and data‘connection location information and transactions (registrationofnetwork evens),related10allspecializedcarrier recordsthatmaybe referredtoas LOCDBOR(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Location Information,Historical Mobile Locate (HML), YMLC (Virtual Mobile Locate - vLMC3,YMLC4, YMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Round TripTime/Retum Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call Measurement Datz),TDOA (Time Difference of Arrival) or Timing Advance Information, MediationRecords, E9-1-1, andlor Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information which showsGPS location (longitude and latitade) and Cell-Site and sectorofthe device inrelationship 10thenetworkwhenconnectedtothe networkfortheshove.referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)throughNovember30,2022,2359hours (CST).2. All records associated with the identified mobileueI ng0 lldelivered and undeliveredinboundandoutboundcall,textmessagesSMS& MMS), and text message content to the above-listed number, all voice mail,and all data connections from November 1, 2022, 2400 hours(CST)throughNovember 30, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and to include date,time, direction, duration, number called or text to andor received from, bytes up,



bytes down, cell-site and sector information related to each cal, text, web steandlor application activity (name of web site or application visited andoraccessed) or data connection, al text message content, and voicemails.3. FCC TRACED Act STIRSSHAKEN Authentication Standard:All recordsassociated withth identified mobile number NEN rcsccd 0 the porTRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement aad Deierence){pcb STIRISHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incomingVolee, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) gaffeWhether or nl the caller ID passed or failed authentication. The report shallinclude the date, time (with time zone), originating and terminating mambers jntheir original state prior to Stir/Shaken authentication, the status of whether ipassed or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating andterminating verified number that was used to validate Sti/Shaken Caller 1»authentication. The report shal provide all usage evens, eve if the incomingsage event was blocked and flagged by the service provider (or ther third-partynities), Por to de very to the identified target mobile umber,4. ite on Tov meddle Sector: Also provide all cell-site and sector information[0 40 pumas called to andlor received from, and data connections,Feb “Tirge on Tower" and/or Sector, to include information with thetort an end ate omeforenc ometheconnection was involved in a“hand.of? to Moiiea scgito andlor sector, to include the elapsed time (in seconds) forchbandon ths used during and throughout each voice call (whethercollinagy or no’. dor which was used during and throughout cach datysession.
S. All records associated with the identified mobile number[Iinclude all stored communications or files, including voice mal, lex! messages(including umbers text to and received from and all related content), e-mail,digital images (e.g. pictures), contact lists, video calling, web activity (name ofthe web site or application visited or accessed), domain accessed, dataconnections (to include Intemet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet protocol (IP)addresses, IP Session date, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, nameof web sites andlor applications accessed, date and timo when all web sites,applications, and/or third party applications were accessed and the duration ofcach web sit, application, and/or third party application was accessed, and anyother files including all cell site and sector information associated with cachRi" e0or record associated with cell number identifiedas:SNE
6 Custom Experience: All records associated with device locaton informationspecific 10 the network, regardiesofthe device locaton services settings, 8s well2a device location information specific to T-Mobile apps when permission nascen provided by he subscribe © share such information vi th device setingeDevice Location information shall include Cellste and sector, date, (ros.direction, duration, number called, or text to andlor received from, ang bytesUpidowm, information related t© cach cal, and text or data connections, jisTebonsive data shal also include all specialized carrier records that sy beiterred tos RTT (Round Trip Time/Retum Trip Time/Real Time Tool, aatiHistorical GPS/Mobile Locate Information, which shows GPS location (longitude:and litude) and cel-sit and sector of the device in relationship 10 . pesuecswhen connected to the network fo the above-referenced number, Theresponsive



data shal also include all numbers listed above, collected from T-Mobileapplications and/or URLS, and all numbers that communicate with the turyJumber Melaled to the Customer Proprietary Network Information (CP,including all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound cae. renmessages, quanily, type, destination, location and amountofuse. of T-Mobilete communications and interconnected voice over ntemet protocol (VolPyservices and related billing informrion. All responsive records associated wit)nebsies/URL domains (top-level domain and subdomain of the URL) vised,include alist ofall applications used on the mobile device and any records eedio information about T-Mobile service.If o records are located associated wigTMobile services, provide detailed information associated with the subserproping out of said services, including the opt-out date, time, and associated ope.out IP address.
7 Guurer Key related to call detail, text message, data connection, TP logs, IPSessions, website andlor application connections, and eel site information ThoCartier key” is a legend related to the types of responsive data received froa theservice provider, which contains the record column header labels and heydefinitionsof what each cel value represcats in th spreadsheet. Carrer keys arerequired to decipher what the values represent in these cells, as many of thesevalues may be prescated in codes only known to the service provider,8. Content stored in ree storage or cloud accounts associated with he targetdevice including,but not limited to, contacts, call logs, SMS,and MMS messagesith associated content including audio, video, and image Ges, digital images seavideos, and filesordocuments,9- List of all cell sites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch, cellsitenumber, name, physical address, longitude and latitude, al sectors associated wicach cellsite, sector beam widih, tower height, and azimuth of each sectorgssociated with each cells. If mulple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM.LTE etc.)arereferenced in the records all appropriate corresponding cel ie sswill also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number[NNroving:
# All Subscriber information to include name, tax identification number(social security number or employer identification number).b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, businessaddresses, e-mail addresses and anyotheraddress information.©. Credit information. obtained or used by the company to grant accountstatus.
d. All numbers associated with account,e. Billing records,
© All payments to include method, datc and time of payments, and location(store name, addres, and phone number of location where paymentswere made),
8 All Authorized users on the associated account,Activation date and termination date of each device associated with heaccount and the above-listed number,i Typesofservice subscriber utilized (e.g. Adlist, AT&T M es, fie

and uly, (eg. fessage nds



J: Make, model, serial number, IMEI, ESN, MEID, and MAC addressassociated with the above listed number, including any and al equipmentorSIMcard changesfor the lifeofthe account.k. All customer service and account notes,1 Any and all number and/or account numberchanges prior to and after thecell number was activated.
m. ieotherrecordsandother evidence relating to phonenumber[NN

n. If any outgoing calls were made to 9-1-1, provide the call details toincludo date and time, duration, and cellsie and sector informarion, byQuerying any other tools (cg. Sable, ANVALL, ec.) necessary to identifythe outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrier networy.equipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call wascarried by a different service provider based on the best signal availablefromanotherservice provider at the timeofthe 1-1 call
All ofwhich is subjectto beinglawfullyseizedfo th following criminalact (5), to wit:1. Murder 1" Degree,Title 21, Ch. 24, Sec. 701.7, Para. A

Your Affiant further requests this court to order T-Mobile to provide any technicalgasistance requested by your Affiant or any other employee of the Oklahoma Stale Buseay ofInvestigation.

In supportofthis warrant,your Affiantrespectfully submits to this Courta follows:
I. The Oklshoma State Bureau of lnvestigation, as an agency of the State ofOklahoma, is a govemmental entity pursuantto 18 US.C. § 2711 (4).
2: This Court is & Court of competent jurisdiction as defined by Title 18 US.C. §2711 (8)and by Title 13 § 177.1 ef seq. ofthe Oklahoma State States, whichhasthe authority toissu searchwarrants.
3. As Courtofcompetent jurisdiction,this Court alsohasthe authority (0 order thedisclosureofthe above information, pursuant to Title 22 0.5.§ 1222 and Title 13U.S.C. § 2703;aswellasfactssetforth in the Afidavit,

Funes,your Aftant states, insupportoftisapplicationand for showingthat theeisprobablecaue forth issuanceof seachwarrant, andinconformitywith Tle 18.3)8.6. §27039) oftheUnited States Code,yourAffantmakesknowntothe Coursthe factswhich indicatethatfo eduestedrecords and.information arerelovantand mates to an omgei en

THAT, celular tlephone. providers, such as T-Mobile, is an electroniccommunicationservice thatmaintainsrecords ofindividualswhoareassignedtheirtelephone numbers.Theesora include telephone umber, account umber, nameofthe subscriber, address(s) associatedith the account, inceptionofservice, sowce ofpayment fo serves ad associated telephonenumbersofthe account.



THAT, clluiar telephone providers, such s T-Mobile, maintain call detail records, SMSext message) deal records, and data itemetsppication sage. content, which was routedthrough aclltower)recordsfortheirtelephonenumbers,Theserecordsinclude,butarenot limitedLx dates, times, directions, and durationofcal activity and the celles telephone towers, includingthelocationsofsaidtowers,the callswere routedtrough.
gh, network-based triangulation is a technique to locate the mobile device using aparticular telephone number. The service provider continually messes signal strength and the timegoer pal to vel rom mobile device ote cll tower sh.Toran athedirection fromthesiteincontactviththe mobiledevice, By measuringthesignal,theprovidermaath distane nddiretion rom hemobile device 10te elon coy orkSoumate th location ofthe device. Cellular telephone servic provides ep os”differently,epending on the service provider For example, AT&T refer tg og fn NELOS (NetworkEvent Location System); Sprint and US Cellularrefetothisda asPCMD(Per Call MeasurementData) dts; T-Mobile referstothisdata as TDOA (Time Distance.ofArtival), and Verizon Wirelessrefers 0 this as RTT (Round-Trip Tie) data.
THAT, handset-based geolocation isa technique to locate mobile doves Many mobiledeviceareeuipped with Global Posioing System (GPS) feature urs. Assisted GPS (A-omtabas splcations, scha Google Map, can properywork.Whenthe mane ursGortact withtheGPS satellite constellation, his informationi availableto ue providerofthe‘mobile device.

PROBABLE CAUSE:
THAT, the statements in this affidavit are based on information obtained during yourants investigation. Since this affidavit is being submitted for the Jered purpose ofinmignon, ant, YourAffiatdid not includecachandevery fut known sompeninghis investigation. Your'Affant has set forth only the facts believed hat nr necessary toestablish probable cause.

On November 20, 2022, the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation received arequest |on vesigative assistance fom the Kingfisher County Sherif. offs gprsDENNISBANTHER.

On November 20, 2022, at approsimately 7:24 p.m. (CST) Kingfisher County Sheriff's{Office responded to a reported hostage situation at the LIN & CHIN Lc, marijuana grow,{ocaied at 2372 N 2760 Road near the Town of Hennessey, County of Kingfisher, State ofOklahoma. Upon arival, Depuies found one individual, lar dontiieg YIFEL LIN withgunshot wounds inside a black in color Ford FIS0. As Deputies searches he property, they\ocated four deceased individuals inthe garage. Three mals and one malea later identified2 QIRONG LIN, HE CHUN CHEN, HE QIANG CHEN, and FANG {Ep
Deputies located three individuals that were present or on the property at the timeoftheshooting. Ages interviewed WENBO LIN, who provided informa po been working atthe Brow for the past ten days. WENBO said on November 20, 3035 WENBO was working inbe garage when an unidentified male came into the garage an sho tr: “Boss” in the leg. Thetheese held mulple peope insideth garage at gunpoint. The suspect donne money withinthe next half houror he wasgoingto kill everyonei the garage. The “Boss” told his girlfriend

_—



(FANG LEE), who was inside the garage to call her brother (SHAN FENG LIN) to get themoney. As time went by, the “Boss” was not doing very well and told the ‘suspect to finish him
offand the suspect shot the “Boss”. Two males inside she. garage attempted to rush the suspectandthe suspectshot oneofthemales. Theothermaleranoutofthegarageand the suspectoieeemalthatrn.Th supct came ack ito he ange poy br rrpointed thegunatthefemale insidethegarage. WENBOranoutofthegarageandas WENBO‘Wasrunning away, he heard gunshots,

Agents interviewed JINBU LIN who was not inside the garage during the ‘shooting.JINBU provided information, he has lived and worked onthis marijuana farm forapproximatelytwoyears. JINBU received aphone call from the deceased female's little brother (SHANFENGth peningsomeonewis thefum 0 1btersnd ey ha gr. I easthe property to look around. JINBU did not see anyone so he set up his phone to record thegarage door. JINBU then went and hid. JINBU heard ‘numerous gunshots and he‘witnessed‘someone runoutof the garage.JINBUsawCHENWU, AKA:WUCHEN,who usedtowork onthe marijuana farm approximately a year prior to this incident. JINBU said WU saw him andBare hoon i him. INBU ran from theproperty andwen to gtpap,OklahomaStateBureau of|Investigation.Special Agent DEREK WHITE showed JINBU apicture ofWU. JINBUconfirmedtheperson in the picture was WU and the same individual whoshotathim.

On November 22, 2022, Oklahoma State Bureau ofInvestigation Special Agent CHAD'VANHOESEN interviewed YIFEI LIN at OU Hospital in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.YIFEIprovided thefollowing information to ‘Agent VANHOESEN: YIFEI was at the LIN & CHENLLC. facility when WU walked into a garage where YIFEI and several other victims wereWorking. WU immediately shot the “Boss” in the lg 2nd then shot dog that was also in thebuilding. WU was demanding money and told everyone they had thirty minutes to get himmoney or he was killing everyone inside. After 30 minutes to an hour, WU was becoming‘aggravated and YIFE[ attempted to stop WU fromhurting anyone else. WU shot YIFEItwodifferent times and YIFEI ‘was able to escape the building and hide. 'YIFEI heard ‘multiple shotsafterfleeingthe building and presumedWUhad killed everyone inside. YIFED‘Waspart owner ofLIN & CHEN LLC and had previously employed WU. YIFEI described baving phoneconversations with‘WUduringandafterhis employment at LIN & CHENLLC.

On November 22, 2022, your affiant was notified that CHEN WU AKA: WU CHEN, |was located and arrested in Miami Beach, Florida. When WU was arrested, his cell phone waslocated after he dropped it. A search Warrant was later obtained to search WU'S cell phone andAgentswereable todeterminethe lonenum!

Beach, Florida.



fr pak 5 respect requested ta this cout ise an onder satin, unlfurtherorder ofthe Court, al papers submited in supporofis appar, including the applicationtoma ant, blcte tha sing thi document 1 ncesay esa ns TLLCHDInformation to be sized are relevant to an ongoing invesigatas. porn Upon my training andmntvs te scamed that criminals actively search or criminal anges min 1doyposingthent and dissin hm ther criminals ashy doy appre cg,avoning, them publicly online through forums, Further nfo weg TTapplicationPosto gal gang civ, which poses danger to witness pani 0application.mature disclose of the’ contents of this afdavit ang rly ser may have aSgifeant and negative impact on th continsing investigation as wy severely jeopardize itseffectiveness.

oer Affant also submits that the disclosureofthis Affidavitothe Warant wilcauseoe om, AKA: WU CHENoanyone involved in this cima pe spnrerspotentiallyfoe from prosecution, the destruction of or tampering wih evienee Ee onoseriouslyJopandiz the above describe criminal investigation. Tero, parma oo oe 52705,Wirt gods hat this Court to eal his Afi and the Warr i oes 512s‘Wireless do not disclose th existenceofthi order to their customer
APIERERORE, your Affant prays that tis Honorable Court issue a Warantauthorizinger nl

PhillipOF, Special Agent
OklahomaStateBureauof Investigation

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this_o» day of 7 2023.

JUDGE OFTHE DISTRICT COURT

—



Kafe County Ooms
FILEDINTHE DISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTYSTATE OF OKLAHOMA AUG 16 23
SHRAAPPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANTFOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION | SW-2023.38PERTAINING TO T_MOBILE WIRELESS |TELEPHONENUMBER SE )

TOIBUSC.§2703
11 thenameofthe Stateof Oklahoma: To any Sherif, Deputy, Peace Officer, Constable,Macshal, Police Officer, Highway Patrolman, Agent of ther Opes, State Bureau ofAntestigaion, Agent ofthe Oklahoma Bureauof Narcotics nd Dagmar Drugs, or other lawenforcement officer thereof, inthe CountyofKingfisher, Sst ofOF por.

THIS COURT, having considered the affidavitofOklahoma Sate BureauofInvestigationSpecial Agent PHILLIP OTT, and in doin s0 find probable cause fo the ers and or theelosure ofcertain reconds information pertaining 1 and hosed py 3are Records fortheassigned telephone number IRENA ds oe os
One Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigaon, ss an agency of the Sue ofOklahoma, sa governmental eniy pursuant 0 18 U.5.C. § 3711

3 This Court is a Court of competat jurisdiction a defined by Tie 18 U.S.C. §71.) and by Tite 13 § 177.1 ct seq. ofthe Oklahoma State Stee sehhas the authority to issue search warrants,
6. AsaCourtofcompetent jurisdiction, this Court alsohas the authoritytoorder theclosusofthe above information, pursuantto Tile 22 0.5. § 1953aa octUS.C. §2703; as wellasfacts set orth inthe Affidavit.

oc Court hereby directs T-Mobile, 4 Sylvan Way, Parsippany, New Jersey 0705410Pde Oklahoma State Bureauof Invesigation Special Agent PHULLIF Ory winfollowing records:

1. Specialized Location Records: All calls), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and dataconnection location information and transactions (registrationofnetworkevents),sed to al specinlized cir records that may be efemed te Cpa{Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Losatin. Information,Historical Mobile Locate (ML), YMLC (Virtual Mobile. Lae VLMC3,YiaLC4, YMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), Ry (Round TripTomslictum Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PMD (Per Call MegmumnData),TDOA (Time Difference of Ariva) or Timing Advance Information, MediationGasords, B9-11, andlor Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Informa wheshowsSb: docation (angitud ind latitude) nd Cell-Sto and. scte oo”device inrelationship to. the network when connected to the networg above



referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)through November. 30,2022, 2359 hours(CST).2. All records associated with the identified mobile. umber I ng10 all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound cal Is, text messages SMS& MMS), and text message content to the above-listed number, all voice mail,and all data connections from November 1, 2022, 2400 hours(CST) through November 30, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and 0 include date,time, direction, duration, number called or text to and/or received from, bytes up,bytes down, cell-site and sector information related to each call, text, web siteand/or application activity (name of web site or application visited and/oraccessed) or data connection, all text message content, and voicemails.3. FCC TRACED ActSTIR/SSHAKEN Authentication Standard:Allrecordsassociated with the identified mobile umber NNrelated to the FCCTRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement andDeterrence)Act, STIR/SHAKEN calleridentificationframework, identifying allincomingVoice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) traffic,‘whether or not the caller ID passed or failed authentication. The report shallinclude the date, time (with time zone), originating and terminating numbers intheir original state prior to Stir/Shaken authentication, the status of whetheritpassed or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating andterminating verified number that was used to validate Stir/Shaken Caller IDauthentication. The report shall provide all usage events, evenif the incomingusage event was blocked and flagged by the service provider (or other third-partycatites), prior to delivery to the identified target mobile umber.4. Time on Tower and/or Sector: Also provide all cell-site and sectorinformationrelated to each number called to and/or received from, and dataconnections,specific to the “Time on Tower" and/or Sector, 0 include information ‘with theSia andenddateandtime foreachtime the connectionwasinvolvedina “hand.Off” to another cell-site and/or sector, to include the elapsed time (in seconds) forcach “hand-off”, that was used during and throughout each voice call (whethercompleted or not), and/or which was used during and throughout eachdatasession
5. All records associated with the identified mobilenumber[NN >include all stored ‘communications or files, including voice mail, text‘messages(inchuding numbers text to and received from and all related content), e-mail,digital images (e.g. pictures), contact lists, video calling, web activity (name ofwebsite orapplication visited or accessed), domain accessed, data connections (toinclude Internet Service Providers (ISPs), Internet protocol (IP) addresses, IPSession data, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, name of web sitesand/or applications accessed, date and time when all web. sites, applications,andlor third panty applications were accessed and the duration,ofcach web site,‘pplication, andlor third party application was accessed, and any other filesincluding all cell site and sector information associated with cach connection‘and/or record associated with cell number identified ps:I6. Custom Experience: All records associated with device location informationspecific to the network, regardlessofthe device location, services settings, as wellas device location information specific to T-Mobile apps when permission hasbeen provided by the subscriber to share such information via thedevice settings.Device Location information shall include Cell site. a sector, date, time,



divection, duration, number called, o text to andlor recived fom, andbytesup/down, information related to cach cal, and text or dats commestoes, Jusribose data shall also include al specialized caer records that mayFaemed ios RTT (Round Trip Time/Retarn Trip Time/Real Time Tool. wothHistorical GPS/Mobile Locate Information, which shows GBS lomo (longitudeand Ititude) and cel-sitc and sector of the devicei relations to hecehen connected to the network for the above-referenced aumber Theresponsivedata stall also include all numbers listed above, collected. from 3ypu2pplications and/or URLs, and all numbers that communicate wil thetargetnumber related to the Customer Proprietary Network Information (CPNI),including all delivered and undelivered inbound and owbound cal, sesages, quality, type, destination, location and amount of uso of T-Mob,lecommunicatons and interconnected voice over internet protocol (VoIP)ses and related billing information. All responsive records associated winhctaites URLs/domsins (top-level domain and subdomain of the URL)visited,include alist of al spplicatons used on th mobil devioe and any recor etc)42 information about T-Mobile services. Ino records are located sssoeinie wosMobile services, provide detailed information associated with the supePUTS ay of sad services, including the opt-out dat, ime, and associated opt.out IP address.
7. Carrie Key related to cll detil, text messages, data connections, Ip logs, IPSessions, web site andlor application connections, and cell sie informator Thecaries key” is a legend related othetypes of responsive data received fon isService provider, which contain the record column header labels and. ar.definitionsof what each cel value represents in the spreadsheet. Caper keys arerequired o decipher what the values represent in these cell, 4s many of grosvalues may be presented incodesanly known o th service provider.8. Content stored in remote storage or cloud accounts’ assouiated with thetargetdevice including, but not limited to, contacts, cal logs, SMS and MMSmessagesith associated content including adi, video, and mage files, digital mages cogvideos, and files or documents.9: List of all cllsites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch,cellsitenumber, name, physical address, longitude and laine, alsectors assofatedcach celsit, sector beam width, tower height, and azimuth of each somne:Epociated with each cellsie If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, Gory,Lite) ar referenced in the records all appropriate comesponding cel ie 1:will also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number|including:
* 8 Subscriber information to include name, ta identification mumberSocial security number or employer identification number).br Physical address, mailing addresses, residential adresse, businessaddresses, e-mail addressesandany other address informatio© Credit information obtained or used by the company to grant accountsatus.
4. All numbers associated with account,e. Billing records.

——



£ All payments to include method, date and time of payments, and location(store name, address, and phone number of location where payment(s)were made),
8 All Authorizedusers on the associated account.h. Activation date and termination date of cach device associated with theaccount and theabovelisted number.i. Types of service subscriber utilized (eg. Adlist, AT&T Messages, friendsand family).

J. Make, model, serial number, IMEI, ESN, MEID, and MACaddressassociated with the above listed number, including any and allequipmentor SIMcard changes for the lifeofthe account.k. All customer service and account notes."ny and all number andlor account number changes pio o ad afer thecell number was activated.m.a5504 40 otherevidence relating ©phone mumbe SEEN-
n. If any outgoing calls were made 10 9-1-1, provide the call details toinclude date and time, duration, and cell-site and sector information, byquerying any other tools (e. 8 Sable, ANVALI, etc. ) necessary toidentifythe outgoing call(s), whether OF not it was the specific carriernetworkequipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 callwascarried by a different service provider based on the best signal availablefrom another service ‘provider at the time ofthe 9-1-1call.

Allof which is subjecto being lawfully seizedfor the following criminal act (5), to wit:1. Murder 1“ Degree, Title 21,Ch. 24, Sec. 701.7, Para. A
cla en Understandsta hesetechnical records can takemore than endaystbcompiled and made available pursuant to this Order. You are ‘commanded to make aproperretumofthe records received, to this Court, when those records are made available to you andyouhavehadtimeto compile areturnasrequiredbylaw,
IT IS ORDERED that T-Mobile provide any technical assistance requested by theOklahoma State Bureau of Investigation.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order and the associated Application be sealedpeteDiscCourt ndsalbe saldany wenOni ors ed‘competent jurisdiction.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thatT-Mobilenotdiscloseto the customer(s) or‘subscriber(s) the existence ofthis Order, or the affidavit for this Order, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §2705.

DATED THIS LayOF Soy a_ 2 - amp)

JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT

—_—



Kirstie ty tir
FILEDINTHE DISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTY AUG 16 2023STATE OF OKLAHOMA LepaneyonAPPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT
=TOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION ) P6533PERTAINING TO T-MOBILE ys ®‘TELEPHONENUMBER )

SEARCHWARRANTRETURN
YRECEIVED THE ABOVE STYLED WARRANT OF SEARCH AND SEIZURE TO OBTAINTHE FOLLOWING:

1 Specialized Location Records: All cally), voice, text (SMS 4 MMS), and dataConnection location information and transactions (registrationof newer events),elated to al specialized carrier records that may be refemed gg LOCDBOR(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision’ LocatorInformation,Historical Mobile Locate (HML), WLC (Virtual Mobile. aes VLMC3,Times YMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Rows“TripTimeRetun Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call MeasData),Roo (Time Differace of Anival) or Timing Advance TnfomatenMediationGrinds, E511, andor Historical GPSMobile Locate Information which spoi adcation (angie and latitude) and Cell-Ste and sector of he veI<fuonship (© the network when connected 1o the. network for sh ueshcrenced number for the period of November 1, 2032, 2400 omy(csmthrough November 30, 2022, 2359 hours (CST).2. All records associated with the identified mobile omee:Ivins§ Minioered and undelivered inbound and outboundc NEN ERILs guok& MMS), and text message conten to theabove listed number,a ssmail,ry Jus comesions from November 1, 2023, 2400 pres(Co)throughNovember 30, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST and to etudedate,by venom, durin, umber calio ext to andorreceived from, byes wp,bytes down, cell-sit and sector information elated to cach ea text, web sitoandlor application activity (name of web site or application” vied areocased) or data comnestion, ll textmessagecontent, and voicomale.3 FCC TRACED Act STIRISHAKEN Authentication Stannon:Allrecordsassociated with the identified mobile number cc10 the FCCRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcemens wo Deterrence)Gob STIRSHAKEN calc identification framework, sdentitying alincomingVoice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Mult Media Sempre (MMS) traffic,Ihether or not the calle ID passed or filed authentication. Toe report shallinclude the date, time (with time zone), originating and terminating numbers intheir orginal sta prior o SitShaken authentication, the mare whether itpassed or filed authentication, the Attestation type, ang gor originating andeminting verified number that was usd to vaiidte Sven Caller ID

———



authentication. The report shall provide ll usage even, even if theincomingnal ovent was blocked and flagged by the service provider (or otherthird.partygetities). prior to delivery to the ideatifid target mobile mumbes4 Time on Tower andlor Sector: Also provide al else ang sector informationrelated to each mumber called 10 andlor received from, and geconnections,petit 0te “Time on Tower" andlor Sector, t inchde information rettheoirodeddate and timefor cachtethe connectionwas invatved sr wpeofr to nother ellstc andlor sector, o include th elapsed tue (in seconds) forcach hand ofI", that was used during and throughout each vere py(whethercompleted oc not), and/or which was used dung and. through se datasession.
5. All records associated with the identified mobile ed}toinclude al stored communications or ile, including voice, NINmessages(including numbers text to and received from and al sete content), e-mail,digital images (cg. pictures), contact lists, video calling, wey activity (name ofthe web site or application visited or accessed), domes accessed, dataadimmuons (to include Internet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet prosaen] ap)addresses, IP Session data, IP Destination Date, bookmarks, dy sessions, nameor heh ies andlor plications scosssa, date ad time ‘when susites,applications, and/or third party applications were accessed ng ho duration ofeach web site, application, andlor third party application way accessed, and anyothr files including all cell site and sector information associ eachEs 9" andor record associated with cell number dented go. ]

é- Custom Experience: All records associated with device locationinformationspecific to the network, regardiesofthe device location servigee setings, as welloe aeviee location information specific o T-Mobile apps whenpenne ies hasren provided bythe subscriber 0 share such information vn the hoop:sctings.Device Location information stall include Celsite and sexier date, time,direction, duration, number called, or text to andlor reseivey from, and bytesupdo, information related to each call, and text or daa comes,Theresponsive data shall also include all specialized carir records gar may bereferred to as RTT (Round Trip Time/Retum Trip Time/Real pies Tool), and/orHistorical GPS/Mobile Locate Information, which shows GPS lace(longitudent itd) and cel-site an sector ofthe device in eltionsp ty senetwork ihen connected 0 the network for the above-referenced mune” Lac responsivedana shall also include all numbers listed sbove, colleaeg T-Mobileappications and/or URLS, and all numbers that communicate age targetfuumber relied to the Customer Proprietary Network. Informegins (CPN),including all delivered and undelivered inbound and pues calls, textelocommantity, type, destination, location and amount of use of T-Niohip:{elecommunications and interconnected. voice. over inteme protocol (VoIP)vices and related billing information. All responsive recon seinewithSrebsitesRLs/domains (top-level domain and subdomain of ge URL) visited,include a listofal applications used on the mobiledevice any any records relaiedto information sbout T-Mobile services. Ifno records are lpeyres associated with

_—



T-Mobile services, provide dewiled information associated with thesubscriberoP cut ofsaid services, including the opt-out date, time, and sssoceyopt-out IP address
7. Carrier Key related to call detail, text messages, data connections, IP logs, IPSessions, website andlor application connections, and col sje information. Thearr key’ is a legend related © the typesofresponsive dats recs from thedetiniomider, Which contains the record column header labels ong. dr.definitions ofwhat cach cll value represents in the spreadihent coer Keys areequird {0 decipher what the values represent in these cel, gs many of theseJalues may be presented in codes only known to the sevice proves8 Content stored in remote storage o “cloud accounts nso with the targetdevice including, but not limited 10, contact, call logs, SMS, and MAS, messagesvii associated content including audio, video, and mage files, digi images andvideos, and files or documents.9- List of all cll sites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch, cellsitecubes name, physical address, longitude and lainade, all sectors assoetneycach sellsite, sector bean width, tower height, and azimuth. of coy sn!Eipociated with each callie. If multiple technologies (COMA, UMTS.GSM,LTE etc.) at referencedin the records al approprite comespoading cen si listswill also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile numberINNIncluding:* ou Subscriber information to include name, tax identification number(Social security number or employer identification number).b Physical address, mailing addresses, resident addvses, businessaddresses, mail addresses and any other address informatigy.© Sredit information obtained or used by the company to grant accountstatus
d. All numbers associated with account,e. Billing records.
© At payments t0 include method, date and timeofpayments, and locaton(store name, address, and phone number of location where payment(s)were made).
8. All Authorized usersonthe associated accountActivation date and termination date of cach device associated with theaccountand the above-listed number.i Types of service subscriber uilzed (e.g. A-list, AT&T Messages, friendsand family).

J Make, model, serial number, IMEI, ESN, MEID, and MACaddressdasoctated with the above listed number, including any and ifequipmentOr SIM card changes for the lifeof the account,k. All customer service and account notes.Any and all number andlor account number changes prior (0 and aftr thecell number was activated.m.Anyotherecords and other evidence relating to phone numberI



o. If any outgoing calls were made to 9-1-1, provide the call details toae date wd time, duro, nd celle an sector nomebyQuerying any other tools (e.g. Sable, ANVALL etc.. -) necessary toidentifythe outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrier networkcamo ssocialed with is search vara, or the Sep cmt Orcarried by a different service provider based on the best signal availablefrom anothe service provide atthe ime of th oy oy
Youraffiantreceivedthiswarrantonthe 6*dayof July2023, and executedthe same. on the 11%dayofJuly. 2023, by. ‘serving T-Mobile witha copyofthe search warrant. Your affiant receivedthe following information on the 24* ‘dayof July 2023, from T-Mobile:

1. Call detail records for telephone ‘number (617) 320-6888 from November1,2022, through November 30, 2022,
2. Subscriber information including account numbers, names, ‘addresses, and date ofaccount establishment.

I HEREBY SWEAR THAT THE ABOVEINVENTORY CONTAINS A TRUE AND
DETAILEDACCOUNT OF ALL PROPERTY TAKEN BY ME OR ANY PEACE OFFICER
AIDING OR ASSISTING ME IN THE EXECUTION OF THIS WARRANT AND HEREBY
MAKERETURNTO YOU AS DIRECTED BYLAW.

Philip, bl

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO THISLoneor 2023

JUDGE OEAHIE DISTRICT COURT |

—
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FILED

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA AUG 16 2023

SRE
APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT)
FOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION ) SW-2023-3%
PERTAINING TO AT&TWIRELESS )
TELEPHONENUMBER[IEE )

AFFIDAVITFORSEARCHWARRANT
PURSUANTTO 18 US.C.§2703

NOW COMES The StateofOklahoma, by and through Agent Phillip Ott, an Agent with
the OklahomaStateBureauofInvestigation, andbeing duly swomanduponOath, states as
follows:

Your Affiantis PhillipOr, acertified andcommissioned policeofficerinandforthe
Stateof Oklahoma, for approximately 18 years, andiscurently employed as a Special Agent for
the Oklahoma State BureauofInvestigation (OSB). Your Affiant was previously employed by
the Depertment of Human Services- Office of Inspector General and the Waukomis Police
Department. Your Affiant’s training and education have included aBachelor Degree in Criminal
Justice from Northwestern Oklahoma State University, OSBI Agent's Academy, Oklahoma
Basic Peace Officer Academy and currently hasan Advance Certification through the Oklahoma
‘CouncilofLaw Enforcement Education and Training.

Your Affiant, on behalf of the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, respectfully
applies to this Court for an Oder requiring ATT Wireless, ATT Wireless National
Compliance Center, 11760 US Highway 1, Suite 300, North Palm Beach, Florida 33408 to
fumish10yourAffiantthe following information concemingtelephonenumber[JN

1. Specialized Loeation Records:Allcal(s),voice,text(SMS &MMS),anddata.
‘connection location information and transactions (registrationofnetwork events),
related toallspecializedcarrier rocordsthat ruaybereferredtoas LOCDBOR

(Location DatabaseofRecord),HistoricalPrecisionLocation Information,
Historical Mobile Locate (HML), YMLC (Virtual Mobile Locate - VLMC3,
VMLCA4, MLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Round Trip
‘Time/Retur Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call Measurement Dats),
TDOA (Time DifferenceofArrival) or Timing Advance Information, Mediation
Records, E9-1-1, andlor Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information whichshows
GPS location (longitude and latitude) and Cell-Site and sectorofthe device in
relationshiptothe networkwhen connectedto the networkforthe above-
referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)
through November 30, 2022, 2359 hours (CST).

2. All records associated with the identified mobile nue =
10 all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text messages SMS
& MMS), and text message content to the above-listed number, all voice mail,
and all data connections from November 1, 2022, 2400 hours

(CST)through November 30, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and 10 include date,
time,direction,duration, numbercalledortext to and/or receivedfrom,bytesup,



bytes down, cell-ite and sector information related to each cal, text, web site
andlor application activity (name of web site or application visited and/or
accessed)ordata connection, all textmessagecontent,and voicemails.

3. FCC TRACED Act STIRSHAKEN Authentication Standard: All records
associated with the identified mobilenumber[ENrclated to the FCC
TRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and Deterrence)
Act, STIR/SHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incoming
Voice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) traffic,
‘whether or not the caller ID passed or failed authentication. The report shall
include the date, time (with time zone), originating and terminating numbers in
their original state prior to Stir/Shaken authentication, the status of whether it
pessed or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating and
terminating verified number that was used to validate Str/Shaken Caller ID
authentication. The report shall provide all usage events, even if the incoming
usage event was blocked and flagged by the service provider (or other third-party
entities), prior to delivery to the identified target mobile number.

4. Time on Tower and/or Sector: Also provide all cell-site and sector information
related to each number called w and/or received from, and data connections,
specific to the “Time on Tower" and/or Sector, to include information with the

startandenddateand time foreach time theconnectionwas involved ina “hand-
off" toanothercell-site and/or sector, toinclude the elapsed time (in seconds) for
ach “hand-off”, that was used during and throughout each voice call (whether
completed or not), and/or which was used during and throughout each data
session.

5. All records associated with the identified mobile numberIN to
include all stored communications or fils, including voice mail, text messages
(including numbers text to and received from and all related conteat), e-mail,
digital images (e.g. pictures), contact lists, video calling, web activity (name of
the web site or application visited or accessed), domain accessed, data
connections (to include Intemet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet protocol (IP)
addresses, IP Session data, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, name
of web sites and/or applications accessed, date and time when all web sites,
applications, andor third party applications were accessed and the duration of
each web site, application, and/or third party application was accessed, and any
other files including all cell site and sector information associated with cach
connection and/or record associated with cell number identified os: INS

6. Custom Experience: All records associated with device location information
Specific to the network, regardlessofthe device location services settings, as well
as device location information specific to ATT apps when permission has been
provided by the subscriber to share such information via the device settings.
Device Location information shall include Cell-site and sector, date, time,
direction, duration, number called, or text to and/or received from, and bytes
upldown, information related to each call, and text or data connections. The
responsive data shall also include all specialized carrier records that may be
referred to as RTT (Round Trip Time/Retur Trip Time/Real Time Too), and/or
Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information, which shows GPS location (longitude
and latitude) and cell-site and sector of the device in relationship o the network
when connected to the network for the above-referenced number. The responsive



data shall also include all numbers listed above, collected from ATT applications
and/orURLS, and all numbers that communicate with the target number related to
the Customer Proprietary Network Information. (CPNI), including all delivered
and undelivered inbound and outbound. calls, text messages, quantity, type,
destination, location and amount of use of ATT telecommunications and
interconnected voice over intemet protocol (VoIP) services and related billing
information. All responsive records associated with websites/URL/domains (1op-
level domain and subdomainofthe URL) visited, include a lisofall applications
used on the mobile device and any records related to information about ATT
services. If po records are located associated with ATT services, provide detailed
information associated with the subscriber opting out of said services, including
the opt-out date, time, and associated opt-out IP address.

7. Carrier Key related to call detail, text messages, data connections, IP logs, IP
Sessions, website and/or application connections, and cell site information. The
“carrer key” is a legend related to the types of responsive data received from the
service provider, which contains the tecord column header labels and their
definitions of what cach cell value represents in the spreadsheet. Carrier keys are
required to decipher what the values represent in these cells, as many of these
values may be presented in codes onlyknownto the service provider.

8. Content stored in remote storage or ‘cloud accounts’ associated with the target
device including, but not limited to, contacts, call logs, SMS, and MMS messages
with associated content including audio, video, and image files, digital images and
videos, and files or documents.

9. Listofall cell sites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch, cell-site
number, name, physical address,longitudeand latitude, al sectors associated with
each cell-site, sector beam width, tower height, and azimuth of each sector
associated with cach cellsit. If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM,
LTE etc.) are referenced intherecords all appropriate corresponding cel site lists
will also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number EN
including:

a All Subscriber information to include name, tax identification number
(social security number or employer identification number).

b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, business
‘addresses, e-mail addresses and any other address information.

c. Credit information obtained or used by the company to grant account
status.

d. All numbers associated with account.
e. Billing records.
£ All payments to include method, date and timeofpayments, and location

(store name, address, and phone number of location where paymen(s)
‘were made).

8 All Authorized users on the associated account.
h. Activation date and termination date of each device associated with the

account and the above-listed number.
i. Typesofservice subscriber utilized (e.g. A-list, AT&T Messages, friends

and family).



J. Make, model, serial number, IME], ESN, MEID, and MAC address
associated with the above listed number, including any and all equipment
or STM card changes for the life of the account.

X. All customer service and account notes.
1. Any and all number and/or account umber changes prior to and after the

cell number was activated.
m a otherrecordsand other evidence relating o phone number[I

n. If any outgoing calls were made to 9-1-1, provide the call details to
include date and time, duration, and cellsitc and sector information, by
querying anyothertools (e.g. Sable, ANVALL, etc.) necessary to identify
the outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrier network
equipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call was
carried by a different service provider based on the best signal available
from another serviceproviderat the timeofthe 9-1-1 call

All ofwhich ssubjectto being lawfully seized forthefollowing criminal act (5),to wit:
1. Murder 1*Degree,Tile21,Ch. 24,Sec. 701.7, Para. A

Your Affient further requests this court to order AT&T Wireless to provide any
technical assistance requested by your Affiant or any other employeeofthe Oklahoma State
BureauofInvestigation.

In supportofthis warrant, your Affiant respectfully submitstothisCourtas follows:

1. The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, as an agency of the State of
Oklahoma,i agovemmental entity pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2711 (4).

2. This Court is a Courtofcompetent jurisdiction as defined by Title 18 USC. §
2711 (B) and by Title 13 § 177.1 ef seq.oftheOklzhoma StateStatutes, which
hasthe authority o issue search warrants.

3. Asa Courtofcompetent jurisdiction, this Courtalsohes the authority to order the
disclosureofthe above information, pursuant to Title 22 0.5. § 1222 and Title 18
U.S.C. § 2703; as well as facts set forth in the Affidavit.

Further, your Affiantstates,insupportofthisapplication andforshowing thatthere is
probable causeforthe issuanceof asearch warrant; and inconformitywith Title 18 US.C. § 2703
(d)ofthe UnitedStatesCode,your Affiant makesknowntothe Court thefactswhichindicatethat

therequestedrecordsand information are relevantandmaterialto anongoing criminal
investigation.

THAT, cellular telephone_providers, such as AT&T Wireless, is an electronic
‘communication service that maintains records of individuals who are assigned ther telephone.
‘numbers. These records include telephone number, account number, nameofthe subscriber,
address(s) associated withthe account, inceptionofservice,sourceofpayment for service, and
associated telephone numbersofthe account.



‘THAT, cellular telephone providers, such as AT&T Wireless, maintain call detail records,
SMS (text message) detail records, and data (intemetapplication usage, not content, which was

routedthrough acelltower)recordsforthei telephone numbers.Theserecordsinclude,butare not
limitedto: dates, times, directions, and durationofcall activity; and the celular telephone towers,
includingthelocationsofsaidtowers,th calls were routedthrough.

‘THAT, network-based triangulation is a technique to locate the mobile device using a
‘particular telephone number. The service provider continually measures signa strength and the time

ittakesfora signal totravel from a mobiledevicetothecelltowerste.The providersalso measure
thedirectionfromthe siteincontactwiththemobiledevice. By measuringthe signal,theprovider
canestimatethedistanceanddirection fromthe mobiledevice tothecelltowersite, andtherefore
estimate the locationofthe device. Cellular telephone service providers refer to these differently,
dependingontheservic provider. Forexample, AT&Treferstothis dataasNELOS(Network
EventLocationSystem); SprintandUSCellularreferto thisdataas PCMD(PerCall Measurement
Data) data; T-Mobile refers to this data as TOA (Time DistanceofArrival), and Verizon Wireless
refers to this as RTT (Round-Trip Time) data.

‘THAT, handset-based geolocation is a technique to locate mobile devices. Many mobile
devices are equipped with a Global Positioning System (GPS) feature known as Assisted GPS (A-
GPS),sothatapplications,suchasGoogleMaps,can properly work.Whenthe mobiledevicehas
contact with the GPS satellite constellation,this information is available to theproviderofthe
‘mobile device.

PROBABLECAUSE:
‘THAT, the statements in this affidavit are based on information obtained during your

Affiant’s investigation. Since this affidavit is being submitted for the limited purpose of
securing a search warrant, your Affiant did not include each and every fact known concerning
this investigation. Your Affiant has set forth only the facts believed that are necessary to
establish probable cause.

On November 20, 2022, the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation received a request
for investigative assistance from the Kingfisher County Sheriff's Office Sheriff DENNIS
BANTHER.

On November 20, 2022, at approximately 7:24 p.m. (CST) Kingfisher County Sheriff's
Office responded toa reported hostage situation at the LIN & CHEN LLC. marijuana grow,
located at 2372 N 2760 Road near the Town of Hennessey, County of Kingfisher, State of
Oklahoma. Upon arrival, Deputies found one individual, later identified as YIFEI LIN with
gunshot wounds inside a black in color Ford F150. As Deputies searched the property, they
located four deceased individuals in the garage. Three males and one female were later identified
a QIRONG LIN, HE CHUN CHEN, HE QIANG CHEN, and FANG LEE.

Deputies located three individuals that were present or on the propertyatthe timeofthe
shooting. Agents interviewed WENBO LIN, who provided information he had been working at
the grow for the past ten days. WENBO said on November 20, 2022, WENBO was working in
the garage when an unidentified male came into the garage and shot the “Boss” in the leg. The

suspectheld multiple people inside the garage at gunpoint. The suspect demanded money within
the nexthalfhour or he was going to kill everyone in the garage. The “Boss” told his girlfriend



(FANG LEE), who was inside the garage to call her brother (SHAN FENG LIN) to get the‘money.As timewentby,the“Boss”wasnotdoingvery wellandtold thesuspect ofinishhim
offand the suspect shot the “Boss”. Two males inside the garage attempted to rush the suspect
andthesuspect shotone of the males. Theothermaleranoutofthe garage and the suspectchased after the male that ran. The suspect came back into the garage, passed by WENBO, andpointed theguna thefemale insidethegarage. WENBOranout ofthe garage andas WENBO
was running away, he heard gunshots

Agents interviewed JINBU LIN who was not inside the garage during the shooting.
JINBU provided information, he has lived and worked on this marijuana farm for approximatelytwo years. JINBU received a phone call from the deceased female's litte brother (SHAN FENG

LIN)stating someonewasatthefarm torob themandtheyhad guns.JINBUwenttothefrontof
the propertyto lookaround.JINBUdid notseeanyone 50hesetuphisphonetorecordthe
garage door. JINBU then went and hid. JINBU heard numerous gunshots and he witnessed
‘someone runoutofthegarage.JINBUsawCHENWU,AKA:WU CHEN,whousedtoworkon
the marijuana farm approximately a year prior to this incident. JINBU said WU saw him and

startedshootingathim.JINBUranfromthepropertyandwenttoget help. OklahomaState
Bureau of Investigation Special Agent DEREK WHITE showed JINBU a picture of WU. JINBU
confirmedthepersoninthepicturewasWUandthesame individualwhoshotathim.

On November 22, 2022, Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Special Agent CHAD
'VANHOESEN interviewed YIFEI LIN at OU Hospital in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. YIFEI
provided the following information to Agent VANHOESEN: YIFEI was at the LIN & CHEN
LLC. facility when WU walked into a garage where YIFEI and several other victims were
working. WU immediately shotthe“Boss”inthe leg and then shot a dog that was alsointhe
building. WU was demanding money and told everyone they had thirty minutes to get him
money or he was killing everyone inside. After 30 minutes to an hour, WU was becoming
aggravated and YIFEI attempted to stop WU from hurting anyone else. WU shot YIFEI two
different times and YIFEI was able to escape the building and hide. YIFEI heard multiple shots
after fleeing the building and presumed WU had killed everyone inside. YIFEI was part owner of
LIN & CHEN LLC and had previously employed WU. YIFEI described having phone
conversations withWUduringandafechisemployment at LIN & CHEN LLC.

On November 22, 2022, your affiant was notified that CHEN WU AKA: WU CHEN,
was located and arrested in Miami Beach, Florida. When WU was arrested, his cell phone was
located after he dropped it. A scarch warrant was later obtained to search WU'S cell phone and
Agents wereabletodeterminethephonenumbertobel ing that search.

[WU sent his intended location to individuals while be wastravelingto Miami
Beach, Florida

TP—
‘ith the video that was prov JINBU'S cell phone. The time the video started was at
approximately 5:57 p.m. (CST) on November 20, 2022. During the interview with WINBO, he



THAT, It is respectfully requested that this court issue an order sealing, until further
order ofthe Cour, al papers submitted in supportof this application, including the application
and search warrant. I believe that scaling this document is necessary because the items and
information to be seized are relevant to an ongoing investigation. Based upon my training and
experince, I have leamed that criminals actively search for criminal affidavits and search
‘warrantsviathelatemet,anddisseminatethemtoothercriminalsasthey deemappropriate, e.g.,
by posting them publicly online through forums. Fusther information within this application
relates to illegal gang activity, which poses a danger to witnesses named within said application.
Premature disclosure of the contents of this affidavit and related documents may have a
significant and negative impact on the continuing investigation and may severely jeopardize its
effectiveness.

Your Affiant also submits that the disclosure of this Affidavit or the Warrant wil cause
CHEN WU, AKA: WU CHEN or anyone involved in this criminal investigation to potentially
flee from prosecution, the destruction of or tampering with evidence, and would seriously
jeopardize the above described criminal investigation. Therefore, pursuant to 18 US.C. § 2705,
‘your Affiant request that this Court 10 seal this Affidavit and the Warrant; and order AT&T
Wireless do not disclosethe existenceofthis ordertotheir customer.

WHEREFORE, your Affiant prays that this Honorable Court issue a Warrant authorizing
thedaytimesearchforthe itemssetforthabove.

o_O, _
Phillip OF, Special Agent

‘Oklahoma State BureauofInvestigation

‘SUBSCRIBEDAND SWORNfobeforemethisLye J5 2023.

JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
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INTHE DISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTY AUG 1 6 223
STATE OF OKLAHOMA ER,

APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT
FOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION ) sW-2023-3%
PERTAINING TO VERIZON WIRELESS )
TELEPHONENUMBERNE )

SEARCHWARRANTPURSUANT
TO 18 US.C. §271

In the nameofthe State of Oklahoma: To any Sheriff, Deputy, Peace Officer, Conable,
Marshal, Police Officer, Highway Patrolman, Agent of the Oklahoma State Bureau of
Investigation, Agentofthe Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, or other law
enforcement officer thereof, in the CountyofKingfisher, StateofOklahoma:

‘THIS COURT, having considered the affidavitofOklahoma State BureauofInvestigation
Special Agent PHILLIPOTT,andindoing so find probable causeforthe scarch and for the
disclosure ofcertain records or information pertaining to and housed by AT&T Wireless
Records for the assigned telephone number[E—c:as follows:

4. The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, as an agency of the State of
Oklahoma,is a govermmentalentity pursuanto 18 U.S.C. § 2711 (4).

5. This Court is a Court of competent jurisdiction as defined by Tide 18 US.C. §
2711 (B) and by Title 13 § 177.1 ef seq. ofthe Okishoma State Statutes, which
has the authority to issue search warrants.

6. As a Courtofcompetent jurisdiction, this Court alsohas the authoritytoorder the
disclosureofthe above information, pursuant to Title 22 0.5. § 1222 and Title 18
U.S.C. § 2703; as well as facts set forth in the Affidavit.

‘The Court hereby directs ATT Wireless, ATT Wireless National Compliance Center,
11760 US Highway1, Suite 300, North Palm Beach, Florida 33408toprovide Oklahoma
State BureauofInvestigation Special Agent PHILLIP OTT with the following records:

1. Specialized Location Records: Al call(s), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and data
connection location information and transactions (registration ofnetwork events),related to all specialized carrier records that may be refered to as LOCDBOR
(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Location Information,
Historical Mobile Locate (HML), YMC (Virtual Mobile Locate - VLMC3,YMLC4, YMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Round TripTime/Retum Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call Measurement Data),TDOA (Time Difference of Arrival) or Timing Advance Information, MediationRecords, ES-1-1, and/or Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information which shows‘GPS location (longitude and latinide) and Cell-Site and sector of the device in



relationship to the network when connected to the network for the above-
referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)
through November 30, 2022, 2359 hours (CST).

2. All records associated with the identified mobile number[SSNr<!eting
to ll delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text messages SMS.
& MMS), and text message content to the above-listed number, all voice mail,
and all data connections from November 1, 2022, 2400 hours
(CST) through November 30, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and to include date,
time, direction, duration, number called or text to and/or received from,bytes up,
bytes down, cell-site and sector information related to cach call, text, web site
andlor application activity (name of web site or application visited and/or
accessed)ordataconnection, all textmessagecontent,and voicemails.

3. FCC TRACED Act STIRSHAKEN Autheatication Standard: All records
associated with the identified mobile number[NNNrclatcd to the FCC
TRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and Deterrence)
Act, STIRSHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incomming
Voice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Medie Service (MMS) traffic,
‘whether or not the caller ID passed or failed authentication. The report shall
include the date, time (with time zone), originating and terminating numbers in
their original state prior to Stir/Shaken authentication, the statusof whether it
passed. or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating and
terminating verified. number that was used to validate Str/Shaken Caller ID
authentication. The report shall provide all usage events, evenifthe incoming

usageeventwasblockedand flagged bytheserviceprovider (orotherthird-party
enities), prior to delivery to the identified target mobile number.

4. Time on Tower andor Sector: Also provide all cellitc and sector information
related to cach number called to and/or received from, and data connections,
specific to the “Time on Tower" and/or Sector, to include informationwiththe
start and end date and time for each time the connection was involved in a “hand-
off” to another cell-site and/or sector, to include the elapsed time (in seconds) for
each “hand-off, that was used during and throughout each voice call (whether
completed or not), and/or which was used during and throughout each data
session.

5. All records associated with the identified mobile number[NN to
include all stored communications or file, including voice mai, text messages
(including numbers text to and received from and all related content), ¢-mail,
digital images (c.g. pictures), contact lists, video calling, web activity (name of
web site or application visited or accessed), domain accessed, data connections (to
include Intemet Service Providers (ISPs), Internet protocol (IP) addresses, IP
Session data, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, name of web sites
and/or applications accessed, date and time when all web sites, applications,
andlor thisd party applications were accessed and the duration of cach web site,
application, and/or third party application was accessed, and any other files
including all cell site and sector information associated With each connection
and/or record associated with cell number identified as: [IN

6. Custom Experience: All records associated with device location information
specific to the uetwork, regardlessofthe device location services settings, as well
a5 device location information specific to ATT apps when permission has been
provided by the subscriber to share such information via the device settings.



Device Location information shall include Cell-site and sector, date, time,
direction, duration, number called, or text to and/or received from, and bytes
up/down, information related to cach call, and text or data connections. The
responsive data shall also include all specialized carrier records that may be
referred to as RTT (Round Trip Time/Retun Trip Time/Real Time Too), and/or
Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information, which shows GPS location (longitude
and latitude) and cell-site and sectorofthe device in relationship to the network
when connected 10 the network for the above-referenced number. The responsive.
data shall also include all numbers listed above, collected from ATT applications
and/or URLS, and all numbers that communicate with the target number related to
the Customer Proprietary Network Information (CPNT), including all delivered
end undelivered inbound and outbound call, text messages, quantity, type,
destination, location and amount of use of ATT telecommunications and
interconacted voice over intemet protocol (VoIP) services and related billing
information. All responsive records associated with websites/URL/domains (top-
level domain and subdomain ofthe URL) visited, include a litofall applications
used on the mobile device and any records related to information about ATT
services. If no records are located associated with ATT services, provide detailed
information associated with the subscriber opting out of said services, including
the opt-out date, time, and associatedopt-outIP address

7. Carrier Key related to call detail, text messages, data connections, IP logs, IP
Sessions, web site and/or application connections, and cell site information. The
“carrier key” is a legend related to the typesofresponsive data received from the
service provider, which contain the record column header labels and their
definitions of what cach cell value represents in the spreadsheet. Carrier keys are
required to decipher what the values represent in these cells, as manyofthese
values may be presented in codes only knowntothe service provider.

8. Content stored in remote storage or “cloud accounts’ associated with the target
device including, but not limited 10, contacts, call logs, SMS and MMS messages
with associated content including audio, video, and image files, digital images and
videos, and files or documents.

9. List of all cell-sites as of November 202 site lists to include switch, cell-site
number, name, physical address, longitude and latitude, al sectors associated with
each cell-sit, sector beam width, tower height, and azimuth of cach sector
associated with cach cellsite. If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM,
LTE etc) are referencedinthe records all appropriate corresponding cell sit lists
will also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number[NN
including:

a. All Subscriber information 10 include name, tax identification number
(social security number or employer identification number).

b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, business
addresses, e-mail addresses and any other address information.

<. Credit information obtained or used by the company to grant account
status.

d. All numbers associated with account.
e. Billing records.



£ All payments to include method, date and time of payments, and location
(store name, address, and phone number of location where payment(s)were mad).

g All Authorized users on the associated account.
b. Activation date and termination date of each device associated with the

account and theabove listed mumber.
i. Types of service subscriber utilized (e.g. Alist, AT&T Messages, friendsand family).

J. Make, model, serial number, IME, ESN, MEID, and MAC address
associated with the above listed number, including any and all equipment
or SIMcard changes for the lifeof the account.

k. All customer serviceandaccount notes.
1. Any and all number and/or account number changes prior to and afer the

cell number was activated.
m.- other records and other evidence relating to phone number[NN

n. If any outgoing calls were made to 9-1-1, provide the call details to
include date and time, duration, and cellsite and sector information, by
querying any other tools (c.g. Sable, AVAL, etc... necessary to identify
the outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrier network
equipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call was
carried by a different service provider based on the best signal available
from another service providerat the imeofthe 9-1-1 cal,

Allofwhich is subject to being lawfully seized for the following criminal act (5), to wit:
1. Murder 1*Degree, Title 21,Ch. 24, Sec. 7017, Para. A

‘THIS courtunderstandsthatthesetechaicalrecordscantake morethantendaystobe‘compiled and made available pursuant to this Order. You are commanded to make a proper
retumoftherecords received, tothisCourt, whenthoserecords aremadeavailabletoyou andYou havehad time to compilearetumas required by law.

ITIS ORDEREDthat AT&T Wirelessprovideanytechnical assistance requested bythe Oklahoma State BureauofInvestigation.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order and the associated Application be sealedby the Clerkofthe DistrictCourtand shall be unsealed only upon Orderofthis Court ofcompetent jurisdiction.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that AT&T Wireless not disclose (o the customer(s) orsubscribers) the existence of this Order, ortheaffidavitforthis Order, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §270s

DATED THIS foneoF YY ma DQ anf)

JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
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INTHEDISTRICTCOURTOFKINGFISHER COUNTY AB 16
STATE OF OKLAHOMA an

APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT) hmpra
FOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION )  ¢ 573%. 3G
PERTAINING TO ATT WIRELESS )
‘TELEPHONENUMBER[SE )

SEARCHWARRANTRETURN

RECEIVED THE ABOVE STYLED WARRANT OF SEARCH AND SEIZURE TO OBTAIN
THE FOLLOWING:

1. Specialized Location Records: All call(s), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and data
‘connection location information and transactions (registrationofnetwork evens),
related to all specialized carrier records that may be referred to as LOCDBOR.
(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Location Information,
Historical Mobile Locate (HML), YMLC (Virtual Mobile Locate - vLMC3,
YMLCH, YMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Round Trip
Time/Retum Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call Measurement Data),
TDOA (Time DifferenceofAival) or Timing Advance Information, Mediation
Records, ES-1-1, andlor Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information which shows
GPS location (longitude and latitude) and Cell-Site and sector of the device in
relationship to the network when connected 10 the network for the above-
referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)
through November 30, 2022,2359 hours (CST).

2. All records associated with the identified mobile number[NN:!oting
10 all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text messages SMS
& MMS), and text message content to the above-listed number, all voice mail,
and all data connections from November 1, 2022, 2400 hours
(CST) through November 30, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and to include date,
time, direction, duration, number calledortext to and/or received from, bytes up,
bytes down, cel-site and sector information related to each call text, web siteand/or application activity (name of web site or application visited and/or
accessed)ordataconnection, al text message content, andvoicemails

3. FCC TRACED Act STIRSHAKEN Authentication Standard: All records
associated with the identified mobile number[JS<'s!cd to the FCC
TRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and Deterrence)Act, STIR'SHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incoming
Voice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) traffic,
‘whether or not the caller ID passed or failed authentication. The report shallinclude the date, time (with time 200¢), originating and terminating numbers intheir original state prior 10 StivShaken authentication, the status of whether itpassed or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating endterminating verified number that was used to validate Sti/Shaken Caller ID



authentication. The report shall provide all usage events, even ifthe incoming
usage event was blocked and flagged by the service provider (or other third-party
entities), prior to delivery to the identified target mobile number.

4. ‘Time on Tower andor Sector: Also provide all cellsite and sector information
related 10 cach number called to and/or received from, and data connections,
specific to the “Time on Tower” and/or Sector, to include information with the
start andenddate and time for each timetheconnection was involved in a “hand-
off” 0 another cell-site and/or sector, to include the elapsed time (in seconds) for
each “hand-off”, that was used during and throughout each voice call (whether
completed or not), and/or which was used during and throughout cach data
session.

5. All records associated with the identified mobile number JINN
include all stored communications or files, including voice mail, text messages
(including numbers text to and received from and all related content), e-mail,
digital images (c.g. pictures), contact lists, video calling, web activity (name of
the web site or application visited or accessed), domain accessed, data
connections (to include Intemet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet protocol (IP)
addresses, IP Session data, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, name.
of web sites andlor applications accessed, date and time when all web sites,
applications, and/or third party applications were accessed and the duration of
each web site, application, andor third party application was accessed, and any
other files including all cell site and sector information associated with each
connection and/or record associated with cell number identified os: I

6. Custom Experience:All records associated with device location information
specific to the network, regardiessofthe device location services settings, as well
as device location information specific to ATT apps when permission has been
provided by the subscriber to share such information via the device settings.
Device Location information shall include Cell-site and sector, date, time,
direction, duration, number called, or text to andlor received from, and bytes
up/down, information related to each call, and text or data connections. The
responsive data shall also include all specialized carrier records that may be
referred to as RTT (Round Trip Time/Retur Trip Time/Real Time Too), and/or
Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information, which shows GPS location (longitude
and latitude) and cell-ste and sector of the device in relationship to the network
when connected (0 the network for the above-referenced number. The responsive
daa shall also include all sumbers listed above, collected from ATT applications
‘and/or URLS, and all numbers that communicate with the target number related to
the Customer Proprietary Network Information (CPN), including all delivered
and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text messages, quantity, type,
destination, location and amount of use of ATT telecommunications and
interconnected voice over internet protocol (VoIP) services and related billing
information. All responsive records associated with websites/URLs/domains (top-
level domain and subdomainof the URL) visited, includea lstof ll applications
used on the mobile device and any records related to information about ATT
services. If no records are located associated with ATT services, provide detailed



information associated with the subscriber opting out of said services, including
the opt-out date, time, and associated opt-out IP address.

7. Carrer Key related to call detail, text messages, data connections, IP logs, IP
Sessions, website and/or application connections, and cell site information. The
“carrier key” is a legend related (0 the types of responsive data received from the
service provider, which contains the record column header labels and their
definitions of what each cell value represents in the spreadsheet. Carrier keys are
required to decipher what the values represent in these cells, as manyofthese
values may be presentedin codes only knownto the service provider.

2. Content stored in remote storage or ‘cloud accounts’ associated with the target
device including, but not limited to, contacts, call logs, SMS,and MMS messages
with associated content including audio, video, and image fils, digital images and
videos,and files or documents.

9. List of all cell sites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch, cell-site
‘number, name, physical address, longitude and latitude, all sectors associated with
each cell-site, sector beam width, tower height, and azimuth of cach sector
associated with each cellsite. If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM,
LTE etc.) are referenced in the records all appropriate corresponding cell ite lists
will also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number [IN
cluding:

a. All Subscriber information to include name, tax identification number
(social security number or employer identification number).

b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, business
addresses, e-mail addresses and any other address information.

©. Credit information obtained or used by the company to grant account
status.

4. All numbers associated with account
e. Billingrecords.
£. All payments to include method, date and time of payments, and location

(store name, address, and phone number of location where payment(s)
were made).
All Authorizeduserson the associated account.

h. Activation date and termination date of each device associated with the
account and the above-listed number.

i. Typesofservice subscriber utilized (e.g. A-list, AT&T Messages, friends
and family).

J. Make, model, serial number, IME], ESN, MEID, and MAC address
associated with the above listed number, including any and all equipment
or SIMcardchanges for the lifeof the account.

k. All customer service and account notes.
1. Any and all number and/or account number changes prior 10 and after the

cell number was activated.
m. a other records and other evidencerelatingto phone numberI



n. If any outgoing calls were made to 9-1-1, provide the call details to
include date and time, duration, and cell-site and sector information, by
querying anyothertools (e.g. Seble, ANVALL etc.) necessary to identify
the outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrier network
equipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call was
carried by a different service provider based on the best signal available
from another service provider a the time of the 9-1-1 call.

Youraffiant receivedthiswarrantonthe6®dayof July2023,and executed the sameonthe 11%
dayofJuly2023,by serving ATT Wireless, ATT Wireless National Compliance Center with a.
copyofthe search warrant. Your affiant received the following information on the 16° day of
July 2023, from ATT Wireless:

1. Call detail records for telephonenumber[IS rom November 1,
2022, through November 30, 2022.

2. Subscriber information including account numbers, names, addresses,and date of
account establishment.

3. Location Information for telephone number[JEMlMll5om November 1,
2022, through November 30, 2022.

4. Payment Information

I HEREBY SWEAR THAT THE ABOVE INVENTORY CONTAINS A TRUE AND
DETAILED ACCOUNT OF ALL PROPERTY TAKEN BY ME OR ANY PEACE OFFICER
AIDING OR ASSISTING ME IN THE EXECUTION OF THIS WARRANT AND HEREBY
MAKE RETURN TO YOU AS DIRECTED BY LAW.

Ro
‘Phillip D. OF, Afliant

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO THIS Gon OF am

JUDGE O) DISTRICT COURT



Keer rue tana
INTHEDISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTY ~~ F | L E DSTATE OF OKLAHOMA AUG 1 6 203

APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT ) Ee
FOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION ) SW-2023- 40
PERTAINING TO VERIZON WIRELESS )‘TELEPHONENUMBER[ )

ARFIDAVITFORSEARCHWARRANT
PURSUANTTO 18U.S.C.§2703

NOW COMES The State of Oklahoma, byandthrough Agent Phillip Ott, an Agent with
the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, and being duly swom and upon Oath, states as
follows:

Your Affiant is Phillip Ott, a certified and commissioned police officer in and for theStateofOklahoma, for approximately 17 years, and is currently employed as a Special Agent forthe Oklahoma State BureauofInvestigation (OSBI). Your Affiant was previously employed by
the Department of Human Services- Office of Inspector General and the WaukomisPolice
Department. Your Affiant’s training and education have includedaBachelor Degree in Criminal
Justice from Northwestern Oklahoma State University, OSBI Agent's Academy, Oklahoma
Basic Peace Officer Academy and currentlyhas an Advance Certification through the OklahomaCouncil ofLaw EnforcementEducationandTraining.

Your Affiant, on behalf of the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, respectfully‘applics to this Courtforan Order requiring Cello Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless, locatedat 180 Washington Valley Road Bedminster, NJ 07921 to fumish to your Affiant thefollowing information concerning telephonenumber[NNN

1. Specialized Location Records: All calls), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and dataconnection locationinformationand transactions (registrationofnetwork events),
relatedtoall specializedcarrierrecordsthatmaybereferredtoas LOCDBOR.
(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Location Information,
Historical Mobile Locate (HML), vMLC (Virtual Mobile Locate - vLMC3,
VMLC4, YMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Round Trip
Time/Return Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call Measurement Data),
TDOA (Time DifferenceofArrival) or Timing Advance Information, Mediation
Records, E9-1-1, and/or Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information which shows
GPS location (longitude and latitude) and Cell-Site and sectorofthe device in
relationshiptothe networkwhenconnectedtothenetworkforthe above-
referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)
through November 22, 2022, 2359 hours (CST).

2. All records associated with the identified mobilenumberSSS 2ting
10 all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text messages SMS
& MMS), and text message content to the above-listed number, all voice mail,and all daa comections from November 1, 2022, 2400 hours
(CST) through November 22, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and to include date,time, direction, duration, number called or text to andlor received from, bytes up,



bytes down, cell-ste and sector information related to cach call, text, web site. andlor application. activity (name of web site or application visited and/oraccessed)ordata connection, lltextmessage content,andvoicemail.3. FCC TRACED Act STIR'SHAKEN Authentication Standard: Al recordsassociated with the identified mobilebond. to the FCCTRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Crimi t and Deterrence)Act, STIRSHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incomingVoice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) traffic,‘whether or not the caller ID passed or failed authentication. The report shallinclude the date, time (with time zone), originating and terminating numbers intheir original state prior to Stir/Shaken authentication, the statusofwhether itpassedorfailed authentication,theAttestationtype, and the originating andterminating verified number that was used to validate Stir/Shaken Caller IDauthentication. The report shall provide all usage vents, evenifthe incomingusage event was blocked and flagged by the service provider (or other third-partyentities), prior to deliverytothe ideatified target mobile number.4. Time on Tower andlor Sector: Also provide all cell-ste and sector informationrelated to cach number called to and/or received from, and data connections,
specifictothe “Time on Tower" and/or Sector, to include information with thestartandenddateand time forcachtimetheconnectionwasinvolvedin a“hand-ff”toanother cell-site and/or sector, to include the clapsed time (in seconds) foreach “hand-off”, that was used during and throughout each voice call (whethercompleted or not), and/or which was used during and throughout each datasession.

5. All records associated with the identified mobile number[ENinclude all stored communications or files, including voice mal, text messages(including numbers text to and received from and all related content), e-mail,digital images (e.g. pictures), contact lists, video calling, web activity (name ofthe web site or application visited or accessed), domain accessed, dataconnections (to include Internet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet protocol (IP)addresses, IP Session data, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, nameof web sites andlor applications accessed, date and time when all web sites,
applications, andlor third party applications were accessed and the duration ofeach web site, application, and/or third party application was accessed, and anyother files including all cell site and sector information associated with cach
gomnection and/or record associated with cell umber identified 2s:[IN

6. Verizon Custom Experience (Verizon Selects): All records associated with thetechnology known as Verizon Selects, Verizon Custom Experience, and CustomExperience Plus, to include device location information specific to the network,regardless of the device location services settings, as well as device locationinformation specific to Verizon apps when permission has been provided by thesubscriber to share such information via the device settings. Device Locationinformation shall include Cell-site and sector, date, time, direction, duration,‘number called, or text to and/or received from, and bytes up/down, informationrelated to each call, and text or data connections. The responsive data shall also
include all specialized carrier records that may be referred to as RTT (Round Trip
Time/Retum Trip Time/Real Time Tool), and/or Historical GPS/Mobile Locate
Information, which shows GPS location (longitude end latitude) and cell-site and



sectorofthedevice in relationship to the network when connected to the network
for the above-referenced mumber. The responsive data shall also include all
‘numbers listed above, collected from Verizon applications and/or URLS, and all
numbers that communicate with the target number related to the Customer
Proprietary Network Information (CPN), to include all delivered and undelivered
inbound and outbound calls, text messages, quantity, type, destination, location
and amountofuseof Verizon telecommunications and interconnected voice over
internet protocol (VOIP) services and related billing information. All responsive:
records associated with websites/URLs/domains (top level domain and subdomain
of the URL) visited, to include 2 list of all Verizon applications used on the
mobile device, and any records related to information about Verizon Fios
services. If no records are located associated with Verizon Selects, Verizon
Custom Experience and Custom Experience Plus, or Verizon Fios, provide
detailed information associated with the subscriber opting out of said services, to
include opt-out date, ime,and associated opt-outIPaddress.

7. Carrer Key related 10 call detal, text messages, data connections, IP logs, IP
Sessions, web site and/or application connections, and cell ite information. The
“cartier key” is a legend related to the typesofresponsive data received from the
service provider, which contains the record column beader labels end their
definitionsofwhat each cell value represents in the spreadsheet. Carrier keys are:

requiredtodecipherwhatthevalues representinthesecells,asmanyofthese:
values may be presentedincodesonly knowntotheservice provider.

8. Content stored in remote storage or “cloud accounts’ associated with the target
device including,butnot limited to, contacts, cal logs, SMS, and MMS messages
with associated content including audio, video, and image ils, digitalimagesand
videos, and files or documents.

9. List of all cell sites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch, cell-site
‘number, name, physical address, longitude and latitude, allsectorsassociated with
each cellsite, sector beam width, tower height, and azimuth of each sector
associated with each cell-ite. If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM,
LTE ete.) are referenced in the recordsallappropriate corresponding cell site lists
will also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number[INN
nchudiog:

a. All Subscriber information to include name, tax identification number
(social security number or employer identification number).

b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, business
addresses, e-mail addresses and any other address information,

¢. Credit information obtained or used by the company to grant account
status.

d. All numbersassociated with account.
e. Billing records.
£. Al payments to include method, date and time of payments, and location

(store name, address, and phone mumber of location where paymen(s)
‘were made).
All Authorizeduserson the associated account.

bh. Activation date and termination date of each device associated with the
‘account and the above-listed number.



i. Types of service subscriber utilized (c.g. A-list, AT&T Messages, friends
and family),

J. Make, model, serial number, IME, ESN, MEID, and MAC address
associated with the above listed number, including any and all equipment
or SIM card changes for the lie ofthe account.

k. All customer service and account notes.
L Any and all number and/or account number changes prior to andafterthe

cell number was activated.
m. a other records andotherevidencerelating tophonenumber[NN

n. If any outgoing calls were made to 9-1-1, provide the call details to
include date and time, duration, and cellsite and sector information, by
querying any other tools (eg. Sable, AVAL, etc.) necessary to identify
the outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrer network
equipment associated with ths search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call was
carried by a different service provider based on the best signal available
fromanotherserviceprovider a thetimeofthe 9-1-1 call.

Allofwhich is subject to being lawfully seizedfor the following criminal act (5), to wit:
1. Murder 1 Degree, Title21,Ch. 24, Sec. 701.7, Para. A

Your Affiant further requests this court 10 order Celleo Partnership dba: Verizon
‘Wireless o provide any technical assistance requestedbyyourAffiantorany other employee of
the Oklahoma State Bureauof Investigation. .

in supportofthis warrant, your Affiant respectfully submits to this Court as follows:

1. The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, as an agency of the State of
Oklshoma, is a govemmental enity pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2711 (4).

2. This Court is aCourtofcompetentjurisdictionasdefined by Title 18 US.C. §
2711 (B)andby Title 13 § 177.1etseq.ofthe Okishoma State Statutes, which
has the authority to issue search warrant.

3. As aCourtofcompetent jurisdiction, this Court also has the authorityto ordertho
disclosureofthe above information, pursuant to Title 22 0.5. § 1222 and Title 18
U.S.C. § 2703;as well asfactsset forth i the Affidavit

Further, yourAffiantstate, insupportofthisapplication andforshowingthatthere is
probable cause forthe issuanceofasearch warrant;andinconformitywithTitle 18 US.C. § 2703
(@ofthe UnitedStatesCode, yourAffiantmakesknowntotheCourtthefactswhichindicatethat
the requested recordsand informationarcrelevantandmaterialtoanongoing. criminal
investigation.

THAT, cellular telephone providers, such as Cellco Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless,
isan electroniccommunicationservicethatmaintains recordsofindividualswhoareassigned their
telephone numbers. These records include telephone number, account number, name of the
subscriber, address(s) associatedwiththe account, inceptionofservice, source ofpayment for
service,andassociated telephone numbersofthe account.



‘THAT, cellular telephone providers, such as Celleo Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless,maintaincal detail records, SMS (text message)detailrecords,anddata(internev/applicationusage,
notconteat,whichwasroutedthrough a cell tower) recordsfortheir telephone numbers. Theserecordsinclude,butnot limitedto:date, times,directionanddurationofcall activity; andthe
cellulartelephone towers, includingthelocationsofsaid towers,thecallswere routed through.

THAT, network-based wiangulation is a technique to locate the mobile device using a
‘particulartelephone number. Theservice providercontinually measures signal strength andthetime:
ittakesfora signalto travelfrom amobiledevice 0 thecell towersie. Theprovidersalsomeasures.
the direction fromthesiteincontactwiththemobiledevice.Bymeasuringthesignal,theprovider
canestimatethe distanceanddirectionfromthemobiledevicetothe cell tower site,andtherefore:
estimate the locationofthe device. Cellular telephone Service providers refer to these differently,

dependingontheserviceprovider.Forexample, AT&Treferstothisdat asNELOS(Network
Event Location System); SprintandUS Cellularreferstothisdata as PCMD(Per Call Measurement
Data) data; T-Mobile refers to this dataas TDOA (Time DistanceofArrival), and Verizon Wireless
refers to this as RTT(Round:Trip Time) data.

‘THAT, handset-based geolocationi a technique to locate mobile devices. Many mobile
devices are equipped vith aGlobal Positioning System (GPS) feature known as Assisted GPS (A-
GPS), so that applications, such as Google Maps, can properly work. When the mobile device has
contact with the GPS satellite constellation, this information is available to the providerofthe
mobile device.

PROBABLECAUSE:
THAT, the statements in this affidavit are based on information obtained during your

Affiant’s investigation. Since this affidavit is being submitted for the limited purpose of
securing asearchwarrant, your Affiantdid notincludeeachand every factknownconceming

this investigation. Your Affiant has set forth only the facts believed that are necessary to
establish probable cause.

On November 20, 2022, the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation received a request
for investigative assistance from the Kingfisher County Sheriff's Office Sheriff DENNISBANTHER.

On November 20, 2022, Kingfisher County Sheriff's Office responded to a reported
hostage situation at the LIN & CHEN LLC, marijuana grow, located at 2372 N 2760 Road nearthe Townof Hennessey, CountyofKingfisher, State of Oklahoma. Upon arrival, Deputies foundone individual, later identified as YIFEI LIN with gunshot wounds inside a black in color FordF150. As Deputies searched the property, they located four deceased individuals in the garage.‘Three males and one female were late identified as QIRONG LIN, HE CHUN CHEN, HE
QIANG CHEN, and FANG LEE.

Deputies located three individuals that were presetoron the property at the timeoftheshooting. Agents interviewed WENBO LIN, who provided information he had been working atthe grow for the past ten days. WENBO said on November 20, 2022, WENBO was working in
the garage when an unidentified male came into the garage and shot the “Boss” in the leg. The
suspect held multiple peopleinsidethe garage at gunpoint. The suspect demanded money within



thenexthalfhourorhewasgoing to killeveryoneinthegarage.The “Boss”toldhis girlfriend
(FANG LEE), who was inside the garage to call her brother (SHAN FENG LIN) to get the
‘money.Astimeweaby,the “Boss”wasnotdoing verywellandtoldthe suspecttofinishhim
offand the suspect shot the “Boss”. Two males inside the garage attempted to rush the suspect
andthe suspectshotoneofthemales.Theothermaleranoutof thegarageandthe suspect
chasedaftrthemalethatran.Thesuspectcamebackintothegarage,passedby WENBOand
pointedthegunatthefemaleinsidethegarage. WENBOranoutofthe garageandas WENBO
wasrunning away, he heard gunshots

Ageats interviewed JINBU LIN who was not inside the garage during the shooting.
JINBU provided information, he has lived andworkedon this marijuana farm for approximately
two years. JINBU received a phone call from the deceased female's littlebrother (SHAN FENG

LIN)statingsomeonewasatthefarmtorobthemandtheyhadguns.JINBUwenttothefrontof
thepropertytolook around. JINBUdidnotseeanyonesohesetuphisphoneto recordthe
garage door. JINBU then went and hid. JINBU heard numerous gunshots and he witnessed
someonerunoutof thegarage. JINBUsaw CHENWU,AKA:WU CHEN, whousedtoworkon
the marijuana farm approximately a year prior to this incident, JINBU said WU saw him and
started shooting at him. JINBU ran from the property and weat to get help. Oklahoma State
Bureau ofInvestigation Special Agent DEREKWHITEshowed JINBU a picture ofWU.JINBU
confirmedtheperson inthepicturewasWU, andthesame individualwhoshotathim.

On November 22, 2022, Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Special Agent CHAD
'VANHOESEN interviewed YIFEI LIN at OU Hospital in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. YIFEI
provided the following information to Agent VANHOESEN: YIFEI was at the LIN & CHEN
LLC. facility when WU walkedinto a garage whereYIFEIandseveral other victimswere
‘working. WUimmediatelyshotthe“Boss”inthe legandthenshot adogthatwasalsointhe
building.WUwas demandingmoneyand told everyone theyhadthirtyminutestoget him
‘moneyorhe waskillingeveryoneinside. After 30minutestoanhour, WUwasbecoming
aggravatedandYIFE attemptedtostopWUfrom hurting anyoneelse.‘WUshotYIFEItwo
different times and YIFEI was able to escape the building and hide. YI heard multiple shots after
flecing the building and presumed WU had killed everyone inside. YI waspart owner ofLIN &
CHEN LLC and had previously employed WU. YI described having phone conversations with
‘WUduringandafter his employmentat LIN & CHEN LLC.

On November 22, 2022, your affiant was notified that CHEN WU AKA: WU CHEN,
waslocatedandarrestin MiamiBeach,Florida. WhenWUwasarrested,hiscellphonewas
locatedafterhedropped it. Asearchwarrantwas laterobtainedtosearch WU'S cellphoneand

Agentswereabletodeterminethephonenumber(0be ing thatsearch.

location to tnduviduals while he was travelingtoMiami
‘Beach, Florida.

THAT, It is respectfully requested that this court issue an order sealing, until further
orderofthe Court, all papers submitted in supportofths application, including the application
and search warrant. I believe that sealing this document is necessary because the items and
information to be seized are relevant to an ongoing investigation. Based upon my training and
experience, I have leamed that criminals actively search for criminal affidavits and search
‘warrantsviathe Internet, and disseminate them to other criminals as they deem appropriate, c.g.,
by posting them publicly online through forums. Further information within this application
relates to illegal gang activity, which poses adangerto witnesses named within said application.



Premature disclosure of the contents of this affidavit and related documents may have a
significant and negative impact on the continuing investigation and may severely jeopardize its
effectiveness.

Your Affiant also submits that the disclosure of this Affidavit or the Warrant will cause
CHEN WU, AKA: WU CHEN or anyone involved in this criminal investigation to potentially
flee from prosecution, the destruction of or tampering with evidence, and would seriously
jeopardize the above described criminal investigation. Therefore, pursuant to18 U.S.C. § 2705,
your Affiant request that this Court to seal this Affidavit and the Warrant; and order Celleo
Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless do not disclose the existence ofthis order to their customer.

WHEREFORE, your Affiant prays that this Honorable Court issue a Warrant authorizing
thedaytimesearch forthe itemssetforth above, ke

Phillip OF, Special Agent

‘Oklahoma State BureauofInvesfigation

SUBSCRIBEDAND SWORN to before me this A day of 2023.

JUDGE OFTHE DISTRICT COURT



IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTY “EJTEB5™
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

AUG 16

APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT) SEERA,FOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION ) SW-2023-40PERTAINING TO VERIZON WIRELESS )
TELEPHONENUMBER [I )

‘SEARCHWARRANTPURSUANT
TO18US.C. §2703

in the nameofthe StateofOklahoma: To any Sherif, Deputy, Peace Officer, Constable,Marshal, Police Officer, Highway Patrolman, Agent of the Oklahoma State Bureau ofInvestigation, Agentofthe Oklahoma Bureauof Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, or other lawenforcement officer thereof, in the CountyofKingfisher, SateofOklahoma:
‘THIS COURT, having considered the affidavitof Oklahoma State Bureau ofInvestigationSpecial Agent PHILLIP OTT, and in doing 50 find probable cause for the search and for thedisclosureofcertain recordsorinformation pertaining toandhousedby Cellco Partnership

dba: Verizon Wireless Records for the assigned telephone:pa1 afollows:

4. The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, as an agency of the State ofOklahoma, is a govemmental entity pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2711 (4).
5. This Court is a Courtofcompetentjurisdiction asdefined by Title 18 US.C. §2711 (B) and by Title 13 § 177.1 ef seq.ofthe Oklshoma State Statutes, whichhas the authority to issue search warrants.

6. As 2Court ofcompetent jurisdiction,thisCourt also has the authority toorderthedisclosureofthe above information, pursuant to Title 22 0.5. § 1222 and Title 18
U.S.C. § 2703;aswellas facts set forth intheAffidavit.

‘The Court hereby directs Celleo Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless, located at 180
‘Washington Valley Road Bedminster, NJ 07921 to provide Oklahoma State Bureau ofInvestigation Special Agent PHILLIP OTT with the following records:

1. Specialized Location Records: All call(s), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and data‘connection location information and transactions (registration of network events),related to all specialized carer records that may be referred to as LOCDBOR(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Location Information,Historical Mobile Locate (HML), YMLC (Virtual Mobile Locate - vLMC3,
YMLCA, VMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Round TripTime/Retum Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call Measurement Data),‘TDOA (Time DifferenceofAmival) or Timing Advance Information, Mediation
Records, ES-1-1, and/or Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information which shows
GPS location (longitude and latitude) and Cell-Site and sector of the device in
relationship to the network when connected to the network for the above-



referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)
through November 22, 2022, 2359 hours (CST).

2. All records associated with the identified mobile nore I xc
0 all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text messages SMS.
& MMS), and text message content1 the above-listed number, all voice mail,
and all data connections from November 1, 2022, 2400 hours
(CST) through November 22, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and to include date,
time, direction, duration, number calledortextto and/or received from, bytes up,
bytes down, cell-site and sector information related to each cal, text, web site
andlor application activity (name of web site or application visited and/or
accessed)ordata connection, alltextmessage conten, and voicemails.

3. FCC TRACED Act STIRISHAKEN Authentication Standard: All records
associated with the identified mobile numberJNr< ated to the FCC
TRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and Deterrence)
Act, STIV/SHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incoming
Voice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) traffic,
whether or not the caller ID passed or failed authentication. The report shall
include the date, time (with time zone), originating and terminating numbers in
their original state prior to Stir/Shaken authentication, the status of whether it
passed or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating and
terminating verified number that was used to validate Stir/Shaken Caller ID
authentication. The report shall provide all usage events, evenifthe incoming
usage event was blocked and flagged by the service provider (or other third-party
entities), prior delivery to the identified target mobile number.

4. Time on Tower andlor Sector: Also provide all cellsite and setor information
related to cach number called to and/or received from, and data connections,
specific 10 the “Time on Tower" and/or Sector, to include information with the

startandenddateandtimeforcachtimetheconnectionwasinvolvedin a “hand-
off” to another cell-site and/or sector, to include the elapsed time (in seconds) for
ach “hand-off”, that was used during and throughout each voice call (whether
completed or not), and/or which was used during and throughout each data
session.

S. All records associated with the identified mobile number[EN to
include all stored communications or files, including voice mail, text messages
(including numbers text to and received from and all related content), e-mail,
digital images (c.g. pictures), contact lists, video calling, web activity (name of
web site or application visited or accessed), domain accessed, data connections (to
include Infemet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet protocol (IP) addresses, IP
Session data, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, name of web sites
and/or applications accessed, date and time when all web sites, applications,
andlor third party applications were accessed and the durationofeach web site,application, and/or third party application was accessed, and any other files
including all cell site and sector information associated with cach connection
and/or record associated with cell number identifiedas:[NN

6. Verizon Custom Experience (Verizon Selects): All records associated with the
technology known as Verizon Selects, Verizon Custom Experience and Custom
Experience Plus, to include device location information specific to the network,
regardless of the device location services settings, as well as device location
information specific to Verizon apps when permission has been provided by the



subscriber to share such information via the device settings. Device Location
information shall include Cell-site and sector, date, time, dircetion, duration,
number called, or text to and/or received from, and bytes up/down, information
elated to each call, and text or data connections. The responsive data shall also
include all specialized carrer records that may be referred to as RTT (Round Trip
Time/Return Trip Time/Real Time Tool), and/or Historical GPS/Mobile Locate
Information, which shows GPS location (longitude and latitude) and cell-ste and
sector of the device in relationship to the network when connected to the network
for the above referenced number. The responsive data shall also include all
numbers listed above, collected fiom Verizon applications and/or URLS and all
‘numbers that communicate. with the target number related to the Customer
Proprietary Network Information (CPNI), to include all delivered and undelivered
inbound and outbound calls, text messages, quantity, type, destination, location
and amountofuse of Verizon telecommunications and interconnected voice over
intemet protocol (VoIP) services and related billing information. All responsive
records associated with websites/URL/domains (top level domainandsubdomain
of the URL) visited, to include a list of all Verizon applications used on the
mobile device, and any records related to information about Verizon Fios
services. Ifno records are located associated with Verizon Selects, Verizon
Custom Experience and Custom Experience Plus, or Verizon Fios, provide
detailed information associated with the subscriber opting outofsaid services, to
include opt-out date, time, and associated opt-out IP address.

7. Carrier Key related to call detail, text messages, data connections, IP logs, IP
Sessions, web site and/or application connections, and cell site information. The
“carrier key” is a legend related to the typesofresponsive data received from the
service provider, which contain the record column header labels and their
definitions ofwhat cach cell value represeats in the spreadsheet, Carrer keys are
required to decipher what the values represent in these cell, as many of these.
values may be presented in codes only known to the service provider.

8. Content stored in remote storage or “cloud accounts’ associated with the target
device including, but not limited to, contacts, call logs, SMS and MMS messages
with associated content including audio, video, and image fils, digital images and
videos, and files or documents.

9. Listofall cellsites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch, cell-ste:
‘umber, name, physical address, longitude and latitude, al sectors associated with
each cell-ste, sector beam width, tower height, and azimuth of each sector
associated with each cell-site. If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM,
LTE etc.) are referenced in the records all appropriate corresponding cell site lists
wil also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number[IN
including:

a. All Subscriber information to include name, tax identification number
(social security umber or employer identification number).

b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, business
‘addresses, e-mail addresses and any other address information.

¢. Credit information obtained or used by the company to grant account
status.

d. All numbers associated with account.
e. Billingrecords.



£. All payments to include method, date and time of payments, and location
(sore. name, address, and phone. number of location where payment(s)
were made).

8 All Authorized users on the associated account.
h. Activation date and termination date of each device associated with the

‘account and the above listed number.
i. Types of service subscriber utilized (c.g. Aclist, AT&T Messages, friends

and family).
J. Make, model, serial number, IMEI, ESN, MEID, and MAC address

associated with the above listed number, including any and all equipment
‘or SIM card changes forthe lifeoftheaccount.

Kk. Al customer service and account notes.
1 Any and all number and/or account number changes prior to and after the

cell number was activated.
m i other records and other evidence relating to phonenumber[IN

n. If any outgoing calls were made to 9-1-1, provide the call details to
include date and time, duration, and cell-site and sector information, by
querying any other tools (e.g. Sable, ANVALL etc.) necessary to identify
the outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrier network
equipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call was
carried by a different service provider based on the best signal available
from anotherserviceprovider at the timeofthe9-1-1 call.

All ofwhich ssubject to being lawfully seizedforthefollowing criminalact (s), to wit:
1. Murder 1%Degree,Tile21, Ch. 24, Sec. 701.7, Para. A

THIScourtunderstandsthatthese technicalrecordscantakemorethantendaystobe
compiled and made available pursuant to this Order. You are commanded to make a proper
retum oftherecordsreceived, to this Court,whenthoserecordsaremade available toyouand
youhavehadtimetocompile a returnasrequiredby law.

TT IS ORDERED that Cellco Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless provide any
technical assistance requested by the Oklahoma State Bureauof Investigation.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Celleo Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless not
discloseto thecustomers)orsubscriber(s) the existence oftis Order,orthe affidavit for this
Order,pursuant to 18U.S.C. § 2705.

DATED THIS _/*| DAYOF Au / 03a_//00 fn

Zz



Keaba County Olson
INTHE DISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTY ~~ F I LE D

STATE OF OKLAHOMA 61628

SETAE pene REEFOR CERTAIN RE ORINF - p —
PERTAINING TO ATTWIRELESS ) Su aeTHO
TELEPHONENUMBERIN )

SEARCHWARRANTRETURN

[RECEIVED THE ABOVE STYLED WARRANT OF SEARCH AND SEIZURETOOBTAIN
THE FOLLOWING:

1. Specialized Location Records: All cal(s), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and data
connection locationinformationand transactions (registrationofnetwork evens),
related to all specialized carrier records that may be referred to as LOCDBOR
(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Location Information,
Historical Mobile Locate (HML), vMLC (Virtual Mobile Locate - VLMC3,
VMLC4, YMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Round Trip
‘Time/Retur Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call Measurement Data),
TDOA (Time Difference of Armival) or Timing Advance Information, Mediation
Records, E9-1-1, andlor Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information which shows
GPS location (longitude and latitude) and Cell-Site and sector of the device in
relationship to the network when connected to the network for the above-
referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)
through November 30, 2022, 2359 hours (CST).

2. All records associatedwiththe identified mobile nue[I<n
to all delivered and undelivered inbound and outboundcalls, text messages SMS
& MMS), and text message content to the above-listed number, all voice mail,
and all data connections from November 1, 2022, 2400 hours
(CST) through November 30, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and to include date,
time, direction, duration, number called or text to and/or received from, bytes up,
bytes down, cell-site and sector information related to each call, text, web site
andor application activity (same of web site or application visited and/or
accessed)ordataconnection, alltext message content, and voicemails.

3. FCC TRACED Act STIR'SHAKEN Authentication Standard: All records
associated with the identified mobile number[JEN-c!2ted to the FCC
TRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and Detemence)
Act, STIR/SHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incoming
Voice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) traffic,
whether or not the caller ID passed or filed authentication. The report shall
include the date, ime (with time zone), originating and terminating numbers in
their original state prior to Sti/Shaken authentication, the status of whether it
passed or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating and
terminating verified number that was used to validate Stir/Shaken Caller ID



authentication. The report shall provide all usage events, evenifthe incoming
usage event was blocked and flagged by the service provider (or other third-party
entities), priortodeliverytothe identifiedtargetmobile number.

4. Time on Tower and/or Sector: Also provide all cellsite and sector information
related to cach number called to and/or received from, and data connections,
specific 10 the “Time on Tower” and/or Sector, to include informationwiththe
start and caddate andtimeforeach timetheconnectionwas involved in a “hand-
off” to another cell-site and/or sector, to include the elapsed time (in seconds) for

each “hand-off”, that was used during and throughout each voice call (whether
completed or not), and/or which was used during and throughout each data
session.

5. All records associated with the identified mobile number[EE to
include all stored communications or files, including voice mil, text messages
(including numbers text to and received from and all related content), ¢-mail,
digital images (e.g. pictures), contact lists, video calling, web activity (name of
the web site or application visited or accessed), domain accessed, data
connections (to include Intemet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet protocol (IP)
addresses, IP Session data, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, name
of web sites and/or applications accessed, date and time when all web sites,
applications, and/or third party applications were accessed and the duration of
each web site, application, and/or third party application was accessed, and any
other files including all cell site and sector information associated with each
connection and/or record associated with cell number identified es:[NN

6. Custom Experience:All records associated with device location information
specificto the network, regardlessofthe device location services settings, as well
as device location information specific to ATT apps when permission has been
provided. by the subscriber to share such information via the device settings.
Device Location information shall include. Cell-site and sector, date, time,
direction, duration, number called, or text to and/or received from, and bytes
up/down, information related to each call, and text or data connections. The
responsive data shall also include all specialized carrier records that may be
refereed to as RTT (Round Trip Time/Return Trip Time/Real Time Tool), and/or
Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information, which shows GPS location (longitude
and latitude) and cell-ste and sector ofthe device in relationship to the network
whenconnected to the network for the above-referenced mumber. The responsive
data shall also include all numbers listed above, collected from ATT applications
‘andlorURLS, and all numbersthat communicate withthetarget number relatedto
the Customer Proprietary Network Information (CPN), including all delivered
and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text messages, quantity, type,
destination, location and amount of use of ATT telecommunications and
interconnected voice over intemet protocol (VoIP) services and related billing
information. All responsive records associated with websites/URLsdomains (1op-
level domain and subdomainofthe URL) visited, include a list oall applications
used on the mobile device and any records related to information about ATT
services. If no records are located associated with ATT services, provide detailed



information associated with the subscriber opting out of said services, including
the opt-out date, time, and associated opt-outIPaddress.

7. Carrier Key related fo call detail, text messages, data connections, IP logs, IP
Sessions, website and/or application connections, and cell site information. The
“carrer key" is a legend related 10 the types of responsive data received from the
service provider, which contains the record column header labels and their
definitions of what each cell value represents in the spreadsheet. Carrier keys are
required to decipher what the values represent in these cells, as many of these.
values maybepresentedincodes only knowntothe service provider.

8. Content stored in remote storage or ‘cloud accounts' associated with the target
device including,butnot limited to, contacts, cal logs, SMS, and MMS messages
with associated content including audio, video, and image files, digital images and
videos, and filesordocuments.

9. List of all cel sites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch, cell-ste
‘number, name, physical address, longitudeand latitude, all sectors associated with
each cell-site, sector beam width, tower height, and azimuth of each sector
associated with each cellsite. If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM,
LTE etc.) are referenced in the records all appropriate corresponding cell site lists
will also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number[NN
Icluding:

a. All Subscriber information 10 include name, tax identification number
(social security number or employer ideatification number).

b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, business
addresses, e-mail addressesandanyotheraddress information.

c. Credit information obtained or used by the company to grant account
status.

4. Al numbers associated with account.
e. Billing records.
£ All payments 0 include method, date and time of payments, and location

(store name, address, and phone number of location where payment(s)
were made).

8 All Authorizeduserson theassociatedaccount.
h. Activation date and termination dateofeach device associated with the

account and the above-listed number.
i. Types of service subscriber utilized (eg. Adlst, AT&T Messages, friends

and family).
J. Make, model, serial number, IME], ESN, MEID, and MAC address

associated with the above listed number, including any and ll equipment
orSIMcardchangesforthe lif of theaccount.

kK. All customerserviceandaccount notes.
1. Any and all number and/or account number changes prior to and afer the

cell number was activated.
thercrt nd hs encerin pons number[EN



a. If any outgoing calls were made to 9-1-1, provide the call details to
include date and time, duration, and cell-site and sector information, by
querying any other tools (e.g. Sable, AVAL, etc.) necessary to idenify
the outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrier network
equipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call was.
carried by a different service provider based on the best signal available
from another service provideratthe timeofthe 9-1-1 call.

Youraffiantreceivedthiswarranton the 19dayof April 2023, andexecuted the sameonthe
19%dayofApril2023,by serving Cellco Partnership dba: Verizon Wireless witha copy of the
search warrant. Your affiant received the following informationonor about the 15* day of May
2023, from Verizon Wireless:

1. Call deta records for telephonenumberJ llsom November 1,
2022, through November 22, 2022.

2. Subscriber information including account numbers, names, addresses,anddateof
account establishment.

3. Location Informationfrtelephonenumber[lox November 1,
2022, through November 22,2022.

4. Payment Information

1 HEREBY SWEAR THAT THE ABOVE INVENTORY CONTAINS A TRUE AND
DETAILED ACCOUNT OF ALL PROPERTY TAKEN BY ME OR ANY PEACE OFFICER
AIDING OR ASSISTING ME IN THE EXECUTION OF THIS WARRANT AND HEREBY
MAKERETURNTO YOU AS DIRECTED BY LAW.

Phillip2Affant

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO THIS Looe OF L 2023

JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT



Kasih Coty Otome
INTHE DISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTY FILED

STATE OF OKLAHOMA AUG 16 2023

SMAPPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT =rFOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION ) SW-2023- 41PERTAINING TO T-MOBILE WIRELESS )
TELEPHONENUMBER[IE )

AFFIDAVITFOR SEARCHWARRANT
PURSUANTTO18US.C,§2703

NOW COMES The Stateof Oklahoma, byandthroughAgent Phillip Ot, an Agent withthe Oklshoma State Burcau of Investigation, and being duly swor and upon Oath, sates asfollows:

Your Affiant is Phillip Ott a certified and commissioned police officer in and for the
StateofOklahoma, for approximately 18years,and is currently employed as a Special Agent forthe Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation (OSBI). Your Affiant was previously employed bythe Department of Human Services- Office of Inspector General and the Waukomis PoliceDepartment. Your Affiant’s training and education have included a Bachelor Degree in CriminalJustice from Northwestern Oklahoma Site University, OSBI Agent's Academy, OklahomaBasic Peace Officer Academy and curreatly hasanAdvance Certificationthroughthe OklahomaCouncilofLaw Enforcement Education and Training.

Your Affiant, on behalf of the Okishoma State Bureau of Investigation, respectfullyapplis to this Court for an Order requiring T-Mobile, 4 Sylvan Way, Parsippany, New J
07054 to fumish to your Affiant the following information concerning telephone amber

1. Specialized Location Records: All call(s), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and data‘connection location information and transactions (registrationofnetwork events),related 10 all specialized carrier records that may be referred to as LOCDBOR.(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Location Information,Historical Mobile Locate (HML), YMILC (Virtual Mobile Locate - vLMC3,YMLC4, YMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Round TripTime/Retum Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call Measurement Data),TDOA (Time DifferenceofArrival) or Timing Advance Information, MediationRecords, ES-1-1, and/or Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information which shows‘GPS location (longitude and latitude) and Cell-Site and scctor of the device inrelationship tothe networkwhenconnectedtothe network forthe above-referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)through November 30, 2022, 2359 hours (CST).
2. All records associated with the identified mobile number[SSN-cioing10 all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text messages SMS.& MMS), end text message content 10 the above-listed number, all voice mai,and all data comnections fromNovember 1, 2022, 2400 hours(CST) through November 30, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and to include date,time, direction, duration, number called or text to and/or received from, bytes up,



bytes down, cell-site and sector information related to cach call, text, web site
and/or application activity (name of web site or application visited and/or
accessed)ordataconnection,alltextmessage content, and voicemails

3. FCC TRACED Act STIR/SHAKEN Authentication Standard: All records
associated with the identified mobilenumber[ESERF<lzted to the FCC
TRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and Deterrence)
Act, STIRSHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incoming
Voice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) traffic,

whetherornotthe caller ID passedor failed authentication.Thereportshall
include the date, time (with time zone), originating and terminating numbers in
their original state prior to Stir/Shaken authentication, the statusofwhether it
passed or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating and
terminating verified number that was used to validate Stir/Shaken Caller 1D.
authentication. The report shall provide all usage events, evenifthe incoming

usagecveat wasblockedandflaggedbythescrvice provider (orother third-party
entities), prior to delivery to the identified target mobile number.

4. Time on Tower and/or Sector: Also provide all cell-site and scetor information
related to cach number called to and/or received from, and data connections,
specific to the “Time on Tower" and/or Sector, to include information with the.
startandend date and time forcachtimethe connection was involvedin a “hand-
of” to another cell-site and/or sector, to include the clapsed time (in seconds) for
cach “hand-off”, that was used during and throughout each voice call (whether
completed or not), and/or which was used during and throughout each data
session.

5. All records associated with the identified mobile number[I
include all stored communications or fies, including voice mail, text messages
(including mumbers text to and received from and all related content), e-mail,
digital images (e.g. pictures), contact lists, video calling, web activity (ame of
the web site or application visited or accessed), domain accessed, data
connections (to include Intemet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet protocol (IP)
addresses, IP Session data, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, name
of web sites and/or applications accessed, date and time when all web sites,
applications, and/or third party applications were accessed and the duration of
each web sit, application, and/or third party application was accessed, and any
other files including all cell site and sector information associated with each
connection and/or record associated with cell number identified as: [NN

6. Custom Experience: All records associated with device location information
specific to the network, regardlessofthe device location services settings, as well
as device location information specific to T-Mobile apps when permission bas
been provided by the subscriber to share such information via the device settings.
Device Location information shall include Cell-site and sector, date, time,
direction, duration, number called, or text to and/or received from, and byes
upidown, information related to cach call, and text or data connections. The
responsive data shall also include all specialized carrier records that may be.
referred to as RTT (Round Trip Time/Retum Trip Time/Real Time Tool), and/or
Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information, which shows GPS location (longitude
and latitude) and cell-site and sectorofthe device in relationship to the network
‘when connected to the network for the above-referenced number. The responsive



data shall also include all numbers listed above, collected from T-Mobile
applications and/or URLS, and all numbers that communicate with the target
number related to the Customer Proprietary Network Information (CPNI),
including all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text
messages, quantity, type, destination, location and amount of use of T-Mobile
telecommunications and. interconnected voice over intemet protocol (VoIP)
services and related billing information. All responsive records associated with
‘websites/URLs/domains (top-level domain and subdomain of the URL) visited,
includea list of all applicationsusedon the mobile device and any records related
0 information about T-Mobile services. Ifno records are located associated with
T-Mobile services, provide detailed information associated with the subscriber
opting out of said services, including the opt-out date, time, and associated opt-
out IP address.

7. Carrier Key related to call detail, text messages, data connections, IP logs, IP
Sessions, website and/or application connections, and cell site information. The.
“carrier key” is a legend related to the typesofresponsive data received from the
service provider, which contains the record column header labels and their
definitions of what cach cell value represents in the spreadsheet. Carrier keys are
required to decipher what the values represent in these cells, as many of these.
values may be presented in codes only known Lo the service provider.

8. Content stored in remote storage or “cloud accounts’ associated with the target
device including, but not limited to, contacts, call logs, SMS, and MMS messages
with associated content including audio, video, and image files, digital images and
videos, and filesor documents.

9. List of all cell sites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch, cell-site
number, name, physical address, longitude and latitude, all sectors associated with
cach cell-site, sector beam width, tower height, and azimuth of each sector
associated with each cellsite. If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM,
LTE tc.) are referenced in the records all appropriate corresponding cell site lists
will also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number[NN
cluding:

a. All Subscriber information to include name, tax identification number
(social security number or employer identification number).

b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, business
‘addresses, e-mail addresses and any other address information.

c. Credit information oblained or used by the company to grant account
status.

d. All numbers associated ith account.
e. Billing records.
£. All payments to include method, date and time of payments, and location(store name, address, and phone number of location where payment(s)were made).
8 All Authorized users on the associated account,
b. Activation date and termination date of each device associated with theaccount and the above-listed number.
i. Types of service subscriber utilized (e.g. A-list, AT&T Messages, friendsand family).



J. Make, model, serial number, IMEI, ESN, MEID, and MAC address
associated with the above listed number, including any and all equipment
or SIM card changesfor the lfeofthe account.

k. All customerserviceand account notes.
1 Anyandallnumberand/or account number changespriortoandafterthe

cell number was activated.
m. _- records and other evidence relating to phone number[IN

n. If any outgoing calls were made to 9-1.1, provide the call details to
include date and time, duration, and cell-site and sector information, by
querying any other tools (e.g. Sable, ANV/ALL, etc.) necessary to identify
the outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrer network
equipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call was
carried by a different service provider based on the best signal available
from another service provider at the timeofthe 9-1-1 call.

Allofwhich is subject to being lawfully seized for the following criminalact (s), o wit:
1. Murder 1 Degree,Title21, Ch. 24, Sec. 701.7, Para. A

‘Your Affiant further requests this court to order T-Mobile to provide any technical
assistance requested. by your Affiant or any other employee of the Oklahoma State Bureau of
Tnvestigation.

In supportofthis warrant, your Affiant respectfully submits to thisCourtas follows:

1. The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, as an agency of the State of
‘Oklahoras, isa governmental entity pursuantto [8 US.C. § 2711 (4).

2. ThisCourt is a Courtofcompetentjurisdiction asdefinedbyTitle 18 US.C.§
2711 (B) and by Title 13 § 177.1 ef seq.ofthe Oklahoma StateStatutes, which
hastheauthority toissuesearchwarrants.

3. AsaCourtofcompetent jurisdiction,thisCourt alsohastheauthoritytoorderthe
disclosureofthe above information, pursuanttoTitle 22 0.8. § 1222 and Title 18
U.S.C. §2703; as well asfacts set forthintheAffidavit

Further, yourAffiantstates,in supportofthisapplication andforshowingthatthere is
probablecauseforthe issuanceof asearchwarrant; andinconformitywithTitle 18 U.S.C. § 2703
(@ofthe UnitedStatesCode, yourAffiantmakesknowntothe Courtthefactswhichindicatethat
the requested recordsandinformationarerelevant and materialto anongoing criminal
investigation.

THAT, cellular telephone providers, such as T-Mobile, is an electronic communication
service thatmaintainsrecordsofindividualswhoare assigned their telephone numbers.These
records include telephone number, account number, nameofthe subscriber, address(s) associated
with the account, inception of service, source of payment for service, and associated telephone
numbersofthe account.



‘THAT, cellular telephone providers, such as T-Mobile, maintain call detail records, SMS
(text message) detailrecords, anddata(interetspplicationusage,notcontent,whichwasrouted

through acell tower)recordsfortheirtelephonenumbers. Theserecordsinclude,butare notlimited.
to: dates, mes, directions, and durationofcall activity; and the cellular telephone towers, including
the locationsofsaid towers, the calls wererouted through.

THAT, network-based triangulation isa technique to locate the mobile device using
particulartelephone number, Theserviceprovidercontinuallymeasuressignalstrengthandthe time.
ittakesfor asignaltotravel from amobiledevice to the cell towersite. The providersalso measure
thedirectionfrom thesite incontactwiththemobiledevice.By measuringthesignal,the provider
canestimatethe distanceanddirection fromthemobiledevicetothecelltowersite,andtherefore
estimate the locationofthe device. Cellular telephone service providers refer to these differently,
depending on the service provider. For example, AT&T refers to this data as NELOS (Network
Event Location System); Sprint and US Cellular refer 10 this data as PCMD (Per Call Measurement
Data) data; T-Mobile refers to this data as TDOA (Time DistanceofArrival), and Verizon Wireless
refers o this as RTT (Round-Trip Time) date.

‘THAT, handset-based geolocation is & technique to locate mobile devices. Many mobile
devices are equipped with a Global Positioning System (GPS) feature known as Assisted GPS (A-
GPS), so that applications, such as Google Maps, can properly work. When the mobile device has
contact with the GPS satelite constellation, this information is available fo the provider of the.
mobile device

PROBABLE CAUSE:

‘THAT, the statements in this affidavit are based on information obtained during your
Affiant’s investigation. Since this affidavit is being submitted for the limited purpose of
scouring a search warrant, your Affiant did not include cach and every fact known concerning

this investigation. YourAffianthassetforth only the factsbelieved thatarenecessaryto
establish probable cause.

On November 20, 2022, the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation received a request
for investigative assistance from the Kingfisher County Sheriff's Office Sheriff DENNIS
BANTHER.

On November 20, 2022, at approximately 7:24 pm. (CST) Kingfisher County Sheriff's
Office responded to a reported hostage situation at the LIN & CHEN LLC. marijuana grow,
located at 2372 N 2760 Road near the Town of Hennessey, County of Kingfisher, State of
Oklahoma. Upon arrival, Deputies found one individual, later identified as YIFEI LIN with
gunshot. wounds inside a black in color Ford F150. As Deputies searched the property, they

locatedfourdeceased individualsinthe garage. Threemalesand one female werelateridentified
a QIRONG LIN, HE CHUN CHEN, HE QIANG CHEN, and FANG LEE.

‘Deputies located three individuals that were present or on the property at the timeofthe
shooting. Agents interviewed WENBO LIN, who provided information he had been working at
the grow for the past ten days. WENBO said on November 20, 2022, WENBO was working in
thegaragewhenanunidentified malecameintothegarageandshotthe “Boss” intheleg. The
suspect held multiple people inside the garage at gunpoint.The suspect demanded money within
the nexthalfhour or he was going to kill everyone in the garage. The “Boss” told his girlfriend



(FANG LEE), who was inside the garage to call her brother (SHAN FENG LIN) to get the
money. As time went by, the “Boss” was not doing very well and told the suspect to finish him

offand the suspect shot the “Boss”. Two males inside the garage attempted to rush the suspect
andthe suspect shot oncofthe males. Theothermale ranoutof the garage and the suspect
chasedafter themale thatran.Thesuspectcameback intothe garage, passed by WENBO,and
pointed the gun at the female inside the garage. WENBO ran out of the garage and as WENBO
was running away, be heard gunshots.

Agents interviewed JINBU LIN who was not inside the garage during the shooting.
JINBU provided information, he has lived and workedonthis marijuana farm for approximately
two years. JINBU received a phone call from the deceased female's litle brother (SHAN FENG

LIN)statingsomeonewasatthe farmtorobthemandtheyhadguns. JINBUwent tothefrontof
the property to look around. JINBU did not see anyone so he set up his phone to record the
garage door. JINBU then went and hid. JINBU heard numerous gunshots and he witnessed
someone run outofthe garage. JINBU saw CHEN WU, AKA: WU CHEN, whousedto work on
the marijuana farm approximately a year prior to this incident. JINBU said WU saw him and
started shooting at him. JINBU ran from the property and went to get help. Oklahoma State
Bureau of Investigation Special Agent DEREK WHITE showed JINBU a picture of WU. JINBU
confirmed the person in the picture was WU andthesame individual who shotat him.

On November 22, 2022, Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Special Agent CHAD
'VANHOESEN interviewed YIFEI LIN at OU Hospital in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. YIFE
provided the following information to Agent VANHOESEN: YIFEI was af the LIN & CHEN
LLC. facility when WU walked into a garage where YIFEI and several other victims were
‘working. WU immediately shot the “Boss” in the leg and then shot a dog that was also in the
building. WU was demanding money and told everyone they had thirty minutes to get him
‘money or he was killing everyone inside. Afler 30 minutes to an hour, WU was becoming
aggravated and YIFEI attempted to stop WU from hurting anyone else. WU shot YIFEI two
different times and YIFEL was able to escape the building and hide. YIFEI heardmultiple shots

afterfleeing the building and presumed WU had killed everyone inside. YIFEIwaspartowner of
LIN & CHEN LLC and had proviously employed WU. YIFEI described having phone
conversations with WU during and aftr his employment at LIN & CHEN LLC.

On November 22, 2022, your affiant was notified that CHEN WU AKA: WU CHEN,
was located and arrested in Miami Beach, Florida. When WU was arrested, his cell phone was
located after he dropped it. A searchwarrantwas later obtained to search WU'S cell phone and

entswereabletodeterminethephone number tobe wring thatsearch.[Ill

[WU seat bis inteaded location to individuals while he was traveling to Miami
lorda.



THAT, It is respectfully requested that this court issue an ordec sealing, until further
order of the Court, all papers submitted in support of his application, includiog the application
and search warrant. [ believe that sealing this document is necessary because the items and
information to be seized are relevant to an ongoing investigation. Based upon my training and
experience, | have learned that criminals actively search for criminal affidavits and search
‘warrantsviathe Intemet,anddisseminate them10 other criminals as they deem appropriate, ¢.g.,
by posting them publicly online through forums. Further information within this application
relatesto illegal gang activity, which poses a danger to witnesses named within said application.
Premature disclosure of the contents of this affidavit and related documents may have a
significant and negative impact on the continuing investigation and may severely jeopardize its
effectivencss.

Your Affient also submits that the disclosure ofthis Affidavit or the Warrant will cause.
CHEN WU, AKA: WU CHEN or anyone involved in this criminal investigation to potentially
flee from prosecution, the destruction of or tampering with evidence, and would seriously
jeopardize the above described criminal investigation. Therefore, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2705,
‘your Affiant request that this Court to scal this Affidavit and the Warrant; and order T-Mobile
Wirelessdo notdisclosethe existenceofthis ordertothir customer.

WHEREFORE, your Afiant prays that this Honorable Court issue a Warrant authorizing
the daytime scarchforthe itemsset forth above, /

Phillip Of, Special Agent -

Okishoma State Bureauof Investigation

SUBSCRIBEDAND SWORN to before me hisE> _deyof Fg om.

TUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT :
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTY en
‘STATE OF OKLAHOMA SAUERfTpea

APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT
FOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATION ) sw41
PERTAINING TO T_MOBILE WIRELESS)
TELEPHONE NUMBER[I )

‘SEARCHWARRANTPURSUANT
TO 18 USC. §2703

Inthenameofthe Stateof Oklahoma: To any Sherif, Deputy, Peace Officer, Constable,
Marshal, Police Officer, Highway Patrolman, Agent of the Oklaboma State Bureau of
Investigation, Agentofthe Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, of other law
enforcement officer thereof, in the CountyofKingfisher, Stateof Oklahoma:

THIS COURT, having considered the affidavit of Oklahoma State BureauofInvestigation
Special Agent PHILLIP OTT, and in doing so find probable cause for th search and for the
disclosureofcertain records or igformation pertaining tandhoused by T-Mobile Records for
the assigned telephone number 2s follows:

4. TheOklshomaStateBureauofInvestigation, asanagency oftheSta of
Oklahoma, is a governments! entity pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2711 (4).

5. “This Court is a Courtofcompetent jurisdictionasdefined by Title 18 USC. §
2711 (B) andbyTile 13 § 177.1efscq.ofthe OklahomaStat Statutes,which
hastheauthorityt issuesearch warrants.

6. AsiaCourtofcompetent jurisdiction, this Court also hs the authority oordecthe
disclosureofthe above information, pursuant to Tite 22 0.5, § 1222 and Tile 18
U.5.C. § 2703; as well as facts se forth inthe Affidavit.

TheCourt herby directs T-Mobile,4 Sylvan Way, Parsippany, New Jersey 07054 to
provide Oklahoma State BureauofInvestigation Special Agent PHILLIP OTT with the
following records:

1. Specialized Location Records: All calls), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and data
connection location information and transactions (registration of network events),
related to all spesialized. carer records that may be referred to as LOCDBOR
(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Location Information,
Historical Mobile Locate (ML), vMLC (Virtual Mobile Locate - vLMC3,
VMLC4, YMLCS), NELOS (Network Bvent Location System), RTT (Round Trip
Time/Return Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCMD (Per Call Measurement Data),
TDOA (Time Difference of Arrival) or Timing Advance Information, Mediation
Records, E9-1-1, andlor Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information which shows



GPS location (longitude and latitude) and Cell-Site and sector of the device in
relationship to the network when connected to the network for the above-
referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)
through November 30, 2022, 2359 hours (CST).

2. All records associatedwiththe identified mobile number[NR< ing
to all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text messages SMS
& MMS), and text message content to the above-listed number, all voice mail,
and all data connections from November 1, 2022, 2400 hours
(CST) through November 30, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and to include date,
time, direction, duration, nuraber called or text to and/or received from,bytesup,
bytes down, cell-site and scctor information related to each cal, text, web site
and/or application activity (name of web site or application. visited andlor
accessed)ordata connestion, al text message content, and voicemail.

3. FCC TRACED Act STIR/SHAKEN Authentication Standard: All records
associated with the identified mobile number[IN rcated to the FCC
TRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and Deterrence)
Act, STIR'SHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incoming
Voice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) traffic,
whether or not the caller ID passed or failed authentication. The report shall
include the date, time (with ime zone), originating and terminating numbers in
their original state prior to StirShaken authentication, the status of whether it
passed or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating and
terminating verified number that was used to validate St/Shaken Caller ID
authentication. The report shall provide all usoge evens, evenifthe incoming
usage event was blockedandflagged by the serviceprovider (or other third-party
entities), priortodeliverytothe identified target mobile number.

4. Time on Tower and/or Sector: Also provide all cell-site and sector information
related to cach number called to and/or received from, and data connections,
specific to the “Time on Tower" and/or Sector, to include information with the

startandenddateand time foreachtimetheconnectionwasinvolvedina“hand-
off”to another cell-site and/or sector, o include theelapsedtime (in seconds) for
cach “hand-off”, that was used during and throughout cach voice call (whether
completed or not), andlor which was used during and throughout each data
session.

5. All records associated with the identified mobile number NEN to
include all stored communications or files, including voice mail, text messages
(including numbers text to and received from and al related content), e-mail,
digital images (c.g. pictures), contact lists, video calling, web activity (name of
‘web site or application visitedoraccessed), domain accessed, data connections (to
include Intemet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet protocol (IP) addresses, IP
Session data, IP Destination Data, bookmarks, data sessions, name of web sites
andlor applications accessed, date and time when all web sites, applications,
and/or third party applications were accessed and the duration of each web site,
application, and/or third party application was accessed, and any other files
including all cell site and sector information associated with each connection
‘and/or record associated with cell number identified «I——

6. Custom Experience: All records associated with device Information
specific to the network, regardlessofthe device location services settings,as well
as device location information specific to T-Mobile apps when permission has



been provided by the subscriber to share such information via the device settings.
Device Location information shall include Cell-site and sector, date, time,
direction, duration, number called, or text to and/or received from, and bytes
up/down, information related to each call, and text or data connections. The.
responsive data shall also include all specialized carrier records that may be
referred to as RTT (Round Trip Time/Return Trip Time/Real Time Tool), and/or
Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information, which shows GPS location (longitude
and latitude) and cell-site and sector of the device in relationship to the network
when connected to the network for the above-referenced number. The responsive
data shall also include all numbers listed above, collected from T-Mobile
applications and/or URLS, and all numbers that communicate with the target
number related fo the Customer Proprietary Network Information (CPNI),
including all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, text
‘messages, quantity, type, destination, location and amountofuse of T-Mobile
telecommunications and interconnected voice over intemet protocol (VoIP)
services and related billing information. All responsive records associated with
websites/URLs/domains (top-level domain and subdomain of the URL) visited,
include a listof all applicationsusedon the mobile device and any records related
to information about T-Mobile services. Ifno records arc located associated with
T-Mobile services, provide detailed information associated with the subscriber
opting out of said scrvices, including the opt-out date, time, and associated opt-
out IP address.

7. Carrier Key related to call detail, text messages, data connections, IP logs, IP
Sessions, web site and/or application connections, and cell site information. The
“carrier key" is a legend related to the types of responsive data received from the
service provider, which contain the record column header labels and their
definitions of what cach cell value represents in the spreadsheet. Carrier keys are
required to decipher what the values represent in these cells, as manyofthese
values may be presented in codes only known to the service provider.

8. Content stored in remote storage or ‘cloud accounts’ associated with the target
device including, but not limited to, contact, cal logs, SMS and MMS messages
with associated content including audio, video, and image files, digital images and.
videos, and files or documents.

9. Listofall cellsites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch, cell-site
‘number, name, physical address, longitudeand latitude, all sectors associated with
each cell-stc, sector beam widih, tower height, and azimuth of each sector
associated with each cell-ste. If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM,
LTE etc.) are referenced in the records all appropriate corresponding cell site lists
will also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number]So I
a. All Subscriber information to include name, tex identification number

(social security number or employer identification number).
b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, business

addresses, e-mail addresses and any other address information.
¢. Credit information obiained or used by the company to grant account

status.
4. All numbers associated with account.

| e. Billing records.



£ All paymentst include method, date and timeofpayments, and location
(store name, address, and phone number of location where payment(s)
were made).

& All Authorized users on the associated account.
h. Activation datc and termination date of each device associated with the

account andthe above listed umber.
i. Typesofservice subscriber utilized (e.g. A-list, AT&T Messages, friends

and family).
J. Make, model, serial number, IMEI, ESN, MEID, and MAC address

associated with the above listed number, including any and all equipment
orSIMcard changes for the lifeofthe account.

K. Allcustomerservice and accountnotes.
1. Any and all number and/or account number changes prior to andaflrthe

cell number was activated.
m. a otherrecordsandother evidence relating to phonenumber[EEN

n. I any outgoing calls were made to 9-1-1, provide the call details to
include date and time, duration, and cellsite and sector information, by
querying any othe tools (c.g. Sable, ANVALI, etc... necessary to ideaify
the outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrier nctwork
equipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call was
carried by a different service provider based on the best signal available

fromanotherservice provideratthe timeofthe 9-1-1 cal

Allofwhich s subject to being lawuly seized for the following criminalact (5),owit
1. Murder 17Degree,Title21,Ch. 24, Sec. 701.7, Para. A

THIScourtunderstands thatthese technicalrecordscantakemorethan tendaystobe
compiledandmadeavailable pursuanttothisOrder. Youarecommandedtomakeaproper
retumofthe recordsreceived, o this Court, when thoserecords aremade available to you and
you havehadtimetocompile retum asrequiredbylaw.

IT IS ORDERED that T-Mobile provide anytechaicalassistance requested by the
Oklahoma State Bureau ofInvestigation.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order and the associated Application be sealed
bytheClerkoftheDistrict Court and shallbeunsealed onlyuponOrderofthis Court of
competent jurisdiction.

ITIS FURTHERORDEREDthatT-Mobile notdisclose tothecustomer(s)or
subsrberts)he exitenc fis Onder, orthe fideforiOrde,pura 18 U.S.C. §
2705.

DATED THIS L DAY OF 34 203m 7 sof)

JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT



INTHE DISTRICT COURT OF KINGFISHER COUNTY “FE 1 LTE D
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

AUG 16203
APPLICATION FOR SEARCHWARRANT |) sea
FOR CERTAIN RECORDS OR INFORMATIG . 5
PERTAININGTOT-MORI y swiEeRd ow
TELEPHONE NUMBER )

SEARCHWARRANTRETURN

I RECEIVED THE ABOVE STYLED WARRANT OF SEARCH AND SEIZURETO OBTAIN

‘THE FOLLOWING:
1. Specialized Location Records: All call(), voice, text (SMS & MMS), and data

connection location information and transactions (registration of network events),
related 10 all specialized carrier records that may be referred to as LOCDBOR
(Location Database of Record), Historical Precision Location Information,
Historical Mobile Locate (HML), VMLC (Virtual Mobile Locate - vLMC3,
VMLC4, YMLCS), NELOS (Network Event Location System), RTT (Round Trip
Time/Return Trip Time/Real Time Tool), PCD (Per Call Measurement Date),
TDOA (Time Difference of Arival) or Timing Advance Information, Mediation
Records, E9-1-1, andlor Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information which shows
GPS location (longitude and latitude) and Cell-Site and sector of the device in.

relationshiptothe networkwhenconnected10thenetwork.forthe sbove-
referenced number for the period of November 1, 2022, 2400 hours (CST)
through November 31, 2022,2359 hours (CST).

2. All records associated with the identified mobile number[INNiste
to all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound calls, ext messages SMS.
& MMS), and text message content to the above-listed number, all voice mail,
and all dais connections from November 1, 2022, 2400 hours
(CST)throughNovember 30, 2022, at 2359 hours (CST) and to include date,
time, direction, duration, mumber called or text to and/or received from, bytes up,
bytes down, cell-site and sector information related to cach call text, web site
andlor application activity (ame of web site or application visited and/or
accessed) or data connection, ll text message content, and voicemails.

3. FCC TRACED Act STIRISHAKEN Authentication Standard: All records
associatedwiththe identified mobile number[INN<!21cd to the FCC
TRACED (Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement and Deterrence)
Act, STIVSHAKEN caller identification framework, identifying all incoming
Voice, Text Message Service (SMS) and Multi-Media Service (MMS) traffic,
whether or not the caller ID passed or failed authentication. The report shall
include the date, time (with time zone), originating and terminating oumbers in
their original state prior to Sti/Shaken authentication, the status of whether it
passed or failed authentication, the Attestation type, and the originating and
terminating verified number that was used to validate: Stir/Shaken Caller ID



authentication. The report shall provide all usage events, even if the incoming
usage event was blocked snd flaggedby the service provider (or other third-party
cates), priorto delivery tothe identified target mobile number.

4. Time on Tower andlor Sector: Also provideal cel-site and sector information
related to cach mumber called to andlor received from, and data connections,
Spocifc 1 the “Time on Tower” andlor Sector, o include information with the
hart andenddateand timeforcach timethe connectionwasinvolved in a “hand-
ff to another cel-ite andlor sector, to include th clapsed time (in seconds) for
each “hand-off”, that was used during and throughout each voice call (whether
Completed or not), andlor which was used during aod throughout each data
session.

5. All records associated with the identified mobile numberINN 0
include all stored communications or files, including voice mail, text messages
{including numbers text to and received from and al relted content), e-mail,
digital images (e.g. pictures), contact list, video calling, web activity (name of
the web. site or application visited or accessed), domain accessed, data
connections (to include Internet Service Providers (ISPs), Intemet protocol (IP)
adresses, IP Session data, IP Destination Dat, bookmarks, data sessions, name.
of web sites andlor applications accessed, date and time when all web sites,
applications, andlor third party applications were accessed and the duration of
each web sit, application, andlor third party application was accessed, and any
ther files including all cll site and sector information associaied with each
‘connection and/or record associated with cell number identified os:[IE

6. Custom Experience: All roords associated with device location information
specific tothenetwork, regardies ofthe device location services setings, es well
2 device location information specific to T-Mobile apps when permission has
becn provided by the subscriber 8 share such informationviathe device stings.
Device Location information. shall include Cell-site and sector, date, time,
direction, duration, number caled, or text to andlor received from, and bytes
upldown, information related to each call, and text or data comeciions. The
responsive data shal also include all specialized caries records that may be
referred to as RTT (Round Trip Time/Retum Trip Time/Real Time Tool), and/or
Historical GPS/Mobile Locate Information, which shows GPS location (ongitude
and Initude) and cellsite and sector of the device in relationship 1 the network
When connected o the network for the above-referenced number. The responsive
data shall also ioolude all mumbers fisted above, collected from T-Mobile
applications andlor URLS, and all numbers that communicate with the target
number related to the Customer Proprietary Network Information (CPNI),

; including all delivered and undelivered inbound and outbound. cals, text
messages, quaniy, type, destination, location and amount of useof T-Mobile
‘elecommunications and interconnected. voice over intemet protocol (VoIP)
services and related billing information. All responsive records associated with
Websites/URL /domains (top-level domain and subdomain of the URL) visited,
include lisofall applications used on the mobile deviceand sny records related
{to information about T-Mobile services. Ifno records are located associaied with



T-Mobile services, provide detailed information associated with the subscriber
opting out of said services, including the opt-out dat, tine, and associated opt-
out IP address.

7. Carrier Key related to call deta, text messages, data connections, IP logs, [P
Sessions, website and/or application connections, and cell ste information. The
“carrier key is a legend related to the typesofresponsive data reccived from the
service provider, which contains the record column header labels and their
definitionsofwhat each cell value represents in the spreadsheet.Carrierkeys are
required to decipher what the values represent in these cells, as many of these
values may be presented in codes only known to he service provider.

8. Content stored in remote storage or “cloud accounts® associated with the target
device including, but not limited to, contacts, call logs, SMS, and MMS messages
vith associated content including audio, video, and image fils, digital images and
videos,andfiles or documents

9. List of all cell sites as of November 2022 site lists to include switch, cellsite
‘umber, name, physical address, longitude and latitude, al sectors associated with
each cellsite, sector beam width, tower height, and azimuth of each sector
associated with each cellsite. If multiple technologies (CDMA, UMTS, GSM,
LTE etc) are referenced in the records al appropriate corresponding cell site lists
will also be preserved.

10. Subscriber information for the following mobile number[NEN
Iccuding:

a All Subscriber information to include name, tax identification number
(social security number or employer identification number).

b. Physical address, mailing addresses, residential addresses, business
addresses, e-mailaddressesandanyother address information.

©. Credit information obained or used by the company to grant account
status.

d. All numbers associated with account.
e. Billing records.
£ All payments to include method, date and time of payments, and location

(store name, address, and phone number of location where payment(s)
were made).

8. All Authorized userson the associated account.
b. Activation date and termination date of each device associated with the

accountandtheabove-listed number:
i. Types of service subscriber utilized (c.g. A-list, AT&T Messages, friends

and family).
J. Make, model, serial number, IME, ESN, MEID, and MAC address

associated with the above listed number, including any and all equipment
or SIM card changes for thelife ofthe account.

k. Allcustomerservice and account notes.
1. Any and all number and/oraccount number changes prior to and after the

cell number was activated.
maandotherevidence relatingtophonenumber[IN



5. If any outgoing calls were made to 9-1-1, provide the call detils to
include date and time, duration, and cell-site and sector information, by
querying any other tools (e8. Sable, ANV/ALL, etc... necessary to identify
the outgoing call(s), whether or not it was the specific carrer network
equipment associated with this search warrant, or the 9-1-1 call was
carried by a different service provider based on the best signal available
from another service providerat the timeofthe 9-1-1 call

‘Your affiant received this warrant on the 6% dayofJuly 2023, andexecutedthe same on the 11%
dayof July 2023, by serving T-Mobile witha copyofthe search warrant. Your affiant received
the following information on the 20° dayof July 2023, from T-Mobile:

1. NoRecordsprovided

1 HEREBY SWEAR THAT THE ABOVE INVENTORY CONTAINS A TRUE AND
DETAILED ACCOUNT OF ALL PROPERTY TAKEN BY ME OR ANY PEACE OFFICER
AIDING OR ASSISTING ME IN THE EXECUTION OF THIS WARRANT AND HEREBY
MAKERETURN TO YOU AS DIRECTED BY LAW.

ad
Phillip D, Of, Affant

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO THIS_/ZDAY OF Za 2023

JUDGEOF THE DISTRICT COURT



Kigube Corny Obama
FILED

SEP13

‘THEDISTRICTCOURTFORTHE FOURTH JUDICIAL DI
SITTING IN AND FOR KINGFISHER COUNTY, OKLAHOMA

‘STATE OF OKLAHOMA )
) sw2023-__H9

COUNTY OF KINGFISHER )

AFFIDAVITFOR SEARCHWARRANT

COMES NOW Phillip Ott, a duly and reguiarly appointed, qualified, and acting Agent
fortheOklahomaState Bureauof Investigation forthe StateofOklahoma,whohavingbeen
first dulysworn uponoathdeposesand says:

During your Affiant's employment with the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, and
with the Departmentof Human Services— Office of Inspector General and the Waukomis
Police Department, your Afiant has participated in specialized training conceming the
investigation of illegal drug offenses, homicides, and frauds. Affiant Is an advanced
certifiedPolice Officer Inthe Stateof OklahomaIssocertifiedbythe Oklahoma Council
on Law Enforcement Education and Training for over 18 years; Affiant has attained a
Bachelor's Degree in Criminal Justice. Your Afflant has conducted and participated in
numerous criminal investigations, these investigations have resulted In the arrest and
conviction of individuals involved In the substantive and conspiratorial criminal offenses
‘of murder, shooting with intent to kil, fraud, and other serious felony offenses.

“This search warrant is made pursuant to 18 § 2703(a), 2703(b)(1)(A), 2703(cX(1)(A) and
2703(c)(2) and 22.0.5. §§ 1222etseq.Your affant believesprobablecauseexistsfo the crimes)
of Murderin theFirstDegree, 21 0.5. 701.7.

‘THAT, this Court has jurisdiction to issue the requested warrant because itis "a court of
‘competent jurisdiction” as defined by 18 USC § 2711. Specifically, a court of general
criminal jurisdictionofa State authorizedbythe lawofthatStateto issue search warrants,
18 USC § 2711 (3)(B). A District Court of the Untied States that has jurisdictionoverthe
offenses listed above. 18 USC § 2711 (3)(A)().

“THAT, Pursuant to 18 USC § 2703(g), the presence of a law enforcement officer is not
required for the service or executionofthis warrant.

THAT, Calfornia Penal Code 1524.2(4)() (2006)states thatall California Corporationsmusthonor
legal process from foreign states when the foreign states are seeking electronic evidence under
termsofthe Electronic CommunicationsPrivacyAct, 18 USC§ 2701etseq. Theaffiant has
learned that Google, Inc. is a California Corporation subjecttothe termsofthis California
Penal Code 1524.2



‘YourAfiantstatesthathehasreasontobelievethathousedwithinthebelow-lstedGoogle,
Inc. Account known as:

I
located at Google Inc, 1600 Amphitheater Parkway, Clty of Mountainview, State of
California, wherethere is now being concealed certain property, namely:

1. Account Information: User name, primary emall address, secondary email
addresses, contacted applications and Stes, and account activity, including account
signin locations, browser information, platform Information, and Intemet protocol
(IP) addresses;

2. Android Information: Device make, mode, and Intemational Mobile Equipment
Identifier (IMEI) or Mobile Equipment Identifier (EID) of all associated devices
linkedtotheGoogleaccountsofthe target device;

3.Userattribution: Accounts, email accounts,passwords,PIN codes, account names,
user names, screen names, remote data storage accounts, credit card number or

otherpaymentmethods,contactlists, calendarentries, text messages, voicemail
messages, pictures, videds, telephone numbers, mobile devices, physical addresses,

historicalGPSlocations, two-stepverification Information,oranyotherdatathatmay
‘demonstrateattributionto aparticularuserorusersoftheaccount(s);

4. Calendar: All calendars, indudingsharedcalendarsandtheIdentitiesofthosewith
‘whomthey are shared,calendarentries, notes, alerts, Invites, and invitees;

5. Contacts: AllcontactsstoredbyGoogle Including name, all contactphone numbers,
emails, social network links, and images;

6. Documents:All user createddocumentsstoredbyGoogle;
7. Gmail: All email messages, Includingbywayofexample and not limitation, such as
inboxmessageswhetherreadorunread,sentmall, saved draft,chathistories, and
mallsInthetrash folder. Such messageswillInclude all informationsuchasthe
date, time, Intemet protocol (IP) address routing information, sender, receiver,
subject line, any otherparties sent thesame electronic mailthrough the “cc” (carbon
copy)orthe "bec" (blindcarboncopy),themessagecontentorbody, and alattached
les;

8. GooglePhotos:All images, graphicfile,videofiles, andothermedia fies stored
in the Google Photos service;

9.LocationHistory: All locationdatawhether derived from GlobalPositioningSystem
(GPS) data, cel site/cell towertriangulation lateration, and precision measurement
Information suchastiming advanceorpercall measurement data, and Wi-Fi location.
Semantic Location History (SLH) data including activity, start and end location,
latitude and longitude for each, duration (epoch time), distance, activity type,
confidence level and probability, waypoints including latitude and longitude, places
visted including latitude and longitude, place ID, address, name, source info,location
confidence,duration, and other candidate locations.Suchdata shallincludetheGPS



coordinates andthedates and timesofall location recordings;
10.Play Store: All applications downloaded, installed, and/or purchased by the‘associated account and/or device;
11.Search History: Al search history and queries, including by way of example andnot limitation, such as WorldWideWeb (web), images, news, shopping, ads, videos,maps, travel, and finance;
12.Voice: All cal detail records, connection records, short message system (SMS) ormultimedia message system (MMS) messages, and voicemail messages sent by orfromtheGoogleVoice accountassociatedwiththetargetaccount/device;
13.Google Home (Smart Speaker & Home Assistant): Al information related to

Google Home, Including device names, serial numbers, Wi-Fi networks, addresses,
media services, inked devices, video services, voice and audio activity, and volce
recordings:

14. Android Audio: All information related to Android Auto including device names,
serial numbers and identification numbers, devices, device names, maps and map
data, communications including call logs,text messages (SMS),voiceactions, and all
location data;

15.Google Drive or Google One: All user content stored in Google Drive or Google:
One including associated metadata.

Based on Affant's training, experience, and facts tending to estabilsh your Afiants belief
thatsaid items are containedatthe said location are as follows:

On November 20, 2022, the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation received a
request for Investigative assistance from the Kingfisher County Sheriffs Office
Sheriff DENNIS BANTHER.

On November 20, 2022, Kingfisher County Sheriffs Office respondedto a reported
hostage situationatthe LIN &CHEN LLC. marijuana grow, located at 2372 N 2760
Roadnearthe Town of Hennessey, County of Kingfisher, StateofOklahoma. Upon
arrival, Deputies found one individual with gunshot wounds inside of a black in
color Ford F150. As Deputies searched the property, they located four deceased
individuals in the garage. Three males and one female were later identified as
QUIRONG LIN, CHUN CHEN HE, QUIANG CHEN HE, and FANG HUI LEE.

Agents obtained a search warrantforthe crime scene and processed the scene for
evidence. While processing the scene, OSBI Crime Scene Agent ELI TURLEY
collected the above-described cellular telephones from the crime scene in the
garage. The above-described phones are believed to have belonged to the
deceased victims.The phones weresecuredandplaced intoevidenceattheOSBI
North Central Regional Office, 701 S. Lewis St. Stilwater, Payne County, Oklahoma.

Deputies located three Individualsthatwere present or on the propertyatthetime
ofthe shooting. Agents interviewed WENBO LIN,whoprovided Information he had



been working at the grow for thepastten days. WENBO said on November 20,2022, WENBO was working In the garage when an unidentified male came intothe garage and shot the “Boss” In the leg. The suspect held multiple people insidethe garage at gunpoint. The suspect demanded money within the next half hour
orhewasgoingtokilleveryoneinthegarage.The “Boss”toldhis girlfriend (FANGHUI LEE), who was inside the garage to call her brother (SHAN FENG LIN) to getthe money. As time went by, the “Boss” was not doing very well and told thesuspectto finish himoff andthesuspectshotthe “Boss”. Two males inside thegarageattemptedtorushthesuspect and thesuspectshotoneofthe males.Theothermaleranoutofthegarage andthesuspectchasedafterthemalethatran.Thesuspect came backIntothegarage, passedby WENBO andpointedthegunatthefemale insidethegarage. WENBOranoutofthe garage and as WENBOwasrunning away, he heard gunshots.

Agents Interviewed JINBULINwhowasnot insidethegarage duringtheshooting.JINBUprovided information,hehaslivedand workedonthis marijuanafarmforapprodmatelytwoyears. JINBU received aphonecallfrom thedeceased female'slittle brother (SHANFENGLIN)statingsomeonewasatthefarmto robthem and
theyhad guns. JINBUwenttothefrontofthepropertytolookaround.JINBUdid
notsee anyonesoheset uphisphonetorecord thegaragedoor.JINBUthenwent‘and hid. JINBUheardnumerous gunshotsandhewitnessedsomeonerunoutofthegarage. JINBU saw CHENWU,who usedtoworkonthemariuana farmapprodmately a year prior to this inddent. JINBU said WU saw him and startedshootingat him. JINBU ran fromtheproperty and went to get help. OKiahomaStateBureauof Investigation SpecialAgent DEREKWHITEshowed JINBU apictureofWU.JINBUconfirmedthepersoninthepicturewas CHENWU, also known asWUCHEN,
andthesame individualwhoshotat hm.

OnNovember22, 2022, Okdahoma StateBureauof InvestigationSpecialAgentCHAD'VANHOESEN interviewedYIFETLINat OUHospital inOkiahoma City, Oklahoma.YIprovided the following information toAgent VANHOESEN:YIwas attheLIN & CHENLLC.fadiitywhenWUwalkedinto a garagewhereYI andseveralothervictimswereworking. WU immediatelyshotthe “Boss” inthe leg andthenshot adogthatwas
also in the building. WU was demanding money and toldeveryonetheyhadthirtyminutestoget him money or he was kiling everyone inside. After 30 minutesto anhour, WUwasbecomingaggravated andYIattemptedtostopWUfromhurtinganyoneelse. WUshotYItwo differenttimesandYIwasabletoescapethebuildingandhide.YIheard multiple shotsafterfleeingthe buildingandpresumedWU hadKiledeveryone inside.YIwaspartownerofLIN &CHENLLC andhadpreviously‘employedWU.YIdescribedhavingphoneconversations withWU during andafterhisemploymentatLIN&CHENLLC.

OnNovember23, 2022, Agents interviewed FANGHUTLEE'S brother,SHAN FENGLIN. LIN provided Information that on November 20, 2022, at 1748 hours, he



received messagesfromLEEstating CHENWUwestherewith a gunandwanted
$300,000.

Your affiant conducted a search of WU CHEN'S cellular phone that was found on
his person during his arrest, pursuant to a search warrant. Your affiant located
Information for the Google accountunderthe nameof[EE

Your affiant Is aware that Google, Inc., is an American multinational technology
company that specializes in Intemet-reiated services and products, which Inlude
oniine advertising technologles, a search engine (Chrome), doud computing
(Drive), software, and hardware. Google, Inc. Is considered one of the Big Four
technology companies, alongside Amazon, Google, and Microsoft.

Googleplex is Google's corporate headquarters located at 1600 Amphitheater
Parkway, Mountain View, California, 94043. Google also maintains data centers
(servers) around the world and across the United States Including the states of
‘Oregon, Nevada, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Nebraska,South Caroling,North Carolina,
Towa, Georgia, Alabama, Virginia, Ohio, and Texas.

‘Google offers a large number of products including Gmail, Chrome Web Browser,
Waze, YouTube, Chromecast, Google Home, Androld, Google Auto, Google Maps,
Gmall, photo hosting platforms, and many others. Google collects a tremendous
amount of user data from user web activity, application activity, location history,
device Information, and search history. In addition to Information Google obtains

from auserusing thelrservices,Googlecollectsdataon auserfromother
‘companies doingbusinessonthe intemet.Theyamalgamateuserdatainorderto
sell advertising aimed at the specific user and Improve the user experience.

Google Identifies accounts In a varietyofways, primarily by a user-created Gmail
account. However, Google also associates user accounts but the telephone
number, or IMEI (International Mobile Equipment Identity) numberof an Android
device. Basic subscriber-related data Google Stores about users include subscriber
name, gender, date of birth, email address(es), telephone number(s), websites
visited web searches, searches made on Google, preferences, YouTube video
search history, and recently watched videos, and location history.

Use location data is collected and stored by Google. Google ses preparatory
advanced location recognition technology inorderto routinely calculated a user's
location, Android phones, which operate using Google's services, and Pixel
Google's own phone devices, track and record a user's location through several
means, inciuding WI-FI, GPS, Bluetooth, and cellar networks. Similar data is
collected about Google device users who are running Google apps.

When auserconnectsandnavigatestheWordWideWebusingtheirconnected



device via the Intemet (connected Infrastructure), the user leaves an IntemetProtocol (IP) address that Identifies the account user associatedbyanaccountand
Intemet Service Provider (ISP). An IP address, together with the date and time of2 communication is unique to each communication. IP addresses are assigned toInternet Service Providers who in tu assign specific addressesto individual users.Insomecases, IP addresses are shared with many users. In such situations, users
are assigned aPortnumber that, combined with the IP address and time and date
of se, can uniquely identify the user.

Internet Service Providers and others who are assigned ranges of IP addresses
typically maintain a record of their sub-assignment of individual IP addresses to
Individual users. When such records are maintained It is possible to identify the
specific date and time, and the specific physical computer and location from which
the communication is transmitted.

Other more specific typesof information collected and stored by Google Include
the following:

1. Account Information; Usemame, primary email address, secondary email
addresses, connected applications and sites, and account activity, including
account sign-in locations, browser Information, platform information, and
internet protocol (IP) addresses.

Google maintains Information about their customers including primary ema
addresses, secondary email addresses for account password recovery,applications, websites, and services that are allowed to access the users
Google account as a password login, and account, what type of Intemet
browser and device they were using, and the intemet protocol (IP) address
they logged in from. The IP address is roughly analogous to a telephone
number assigned to a computer by an intemet service provider. The IP can be
resolved backto a physical address such as a residence or business with Wi-Fi
access or residential cable Internet. T belleve this Information will assist In the
investigation by identifying previously unknown emall accounts and location
history information tending to show the movementsofthe suspect, his mobile
device, and/or computers.

2. Androld Information: Device make, model, and Intemational Mobile
Equipment Identifier (IMEI) or Mobile Equipment Identifier (MEID) of all
associated devices linked to the Google accountsofthe target device.

Google Stores information about mobile devices associated with the user's
Google account. This includes the make, model, and unique serial numbers of
all linked devices. I believe this information willidentify any previously unknown
cell phones or other mablle devices associated with the suspects account



and/or known device(s).

3. User attribution data: Accounts, emails accounts, passwords, PIN codes,
account names, user names, screen names, remote data storage accounts,
credit card number or other payment methods, contact lists, calendar entries,
text messages, voicemail messages, pictures, videos, telephone numbers,
mobile devices, physical addresses, historical GPS locations, two-step
verification Information, or any other datathatmay demonstrate attribution to
a particularuseror users of the accounts).

1knowthatGooglemaynotverify thetrueidentity ofan accountcreator,
account user, or any other person who accesses a user's account using login
credentials. For these reasons, It is necessary to examine particularly unique
identifying Information that can be used to attribute the account data to a
certain user, This is often accomplished by analyzing associated account data
usage, and activity through communication, connected devices, locations,
‘assodiates, and other accounts. For these reasons, it may be necessary to
search and analyzedata from when the Google account was Initially created to
the most current activity.

4. Calendar: All calendar featurethatallows usersto schedule identitiesofthose
with whom they are shared, calendar entries, notes, alerts, Invites, and
Invitees.

Google offers a calendar feature that allows users to schedule events. This
calendar function is the default option in the Android operating system and
remains so unlesstheuser addsa third-party application.Calendarevents may
include dates, times, notes and descriptions, others Invited to the event, and
invitations to events from others. I believe this information will identify dates
and appointments relevant to this investigation, as well as, Identify previously
unknown co-conspirators and/or witnesses, and any potential corroborative
evidence.

5. Contacts: all contacts stored by Google including name, all contact phone
numbers, emails, social network links, and images.

When a user links the Android device or iPhone to their Google account, the
names, addresses, phone numbers, emall addresses, notes, and pictures
associated with the account are transferred to the phone and vice versa, This
process is continuously updated so when a contact is added, deleted, or
modified using either the Google account or the mobile device the other Is
simultaneously updated. I belleve this information Is pertinent to the
investigation as it wil assist with identifying previously unknown co-
conspirators and/or witnesses. Doc (Documents)- All Google: documents



including by way of example and not limitation, Docs (a web-based word
processing application), Sheets (a web-based spreadsheet program), and
Slides (a web-based presentation program). Documents will include all files
whether created, shared, or downloaded.

6. Documents: Al user-created documents stored byGoogle.Google offers their
users access to free, web-based alternatives to existing word processing,
spreadsheet, and presentation software. These documents are stored In the
user's account and are accessible from any device or platform as long as the
user knows the password. These documents can include those created by the
user, modified or editedbythe user, or sharedbythe user and others. believe
this information may contain notes, files, and/or spreadsheets containing
information relevant to this investigation including recordation of sales,
communications with unknown co-conspirators and/or witnesses, and other
Information concerning the ongoing investigation.

7. Gmail: All email messages, includingbywayofexample and not limitation, such
as inbox messages whether read or unread, sent mail, saved drafts, chat
histories,andemails inthetrashfolder. Such messages will include all information
suchasthedate, time, intemet protocol (IP) address routing information, sender,
receiver, subject line, any otherpartiessentthesameelectronic mail through the
“cc” (carbon copy) orthe“boc”(bindcarboncopy),themessagecontentorbody,
and all attached files.

As noted previously, whentheuserof anAndroiddevice firstactivates the device:
they are prompted to associate the device with Google mail, commonly referred
tosGmailaccount.Thepurposeofthisaccountistofacitatepasswordrecovery
intheeventtheuserforgetstheir passwordorpattem lock. Iftheuserdoesnot
have an existing Gmail account, they are prompted to create one. The Gmail
account maybe usedtosendandreceive electronicmail messagesandchat
histories. These messages Include incoming mal,sent mail, and draft messages.

MessagesdeletedfromGail arenotactuallydeleted.Theyaremovedtoa folder
abeled “Trash”andarestoredthere untiltheuseremptiesthe “trash file.
Additionally, users can send and receive files as attachments. These files may
include documents, videos, and other media fle. Ibelleve thesemessageswould
reveal motivations, plans and Intentions, associates, and other co-conspirators.

8. Google Photos: All images, graphic fies, video files, and other media files
stored in the Google Photos service.

Google users have the option to store, upload, and share digital images, graphic
files, videofiles,andothermediafiles.These images maybe downicadedfrom
theintemet,sentfromother users,oruploadedfrom theuser's mobile device.



In many cases, an Android user may configure their device to automaticallyuploadpictures takenwith a mobiledevice totheir Google account.Yourafflant
bellevesa reviewofthese imageswould provide evidence depicting the suspect,his/her associates, and others performing incriminating acts, and victims. Ialso
belleve these image files may assist Investigators in determining geographic

locationssuchas residences,businesses, and other places relevantto the
ongoing criminal investigation.

9. Location History: Al location data whether derived from Global Positioning
System (GPS) data, cel site/cell tower trianguiation/triateration, precision
measurement Information such as timing advance or per call measurement data,
and Wi-Fi location. Semantic Location History (SLH) dat including activity, start
and end location, latitude, and longitude for each, duration (epoch time),
distance, activity type, confidence level, and probability, waypoints including
latitude and longitude, places visited Including latitude and longitude, piace ID,
address, name, source Info, location confidence, duration, and other candidate
locations. Such data shall Include the GPScoordinatesand thedatesand times
of all location recordings.

‘Google collects and retains location data from Android enables mobile devices.
‘The company uses this Informationfor location-based advertising and location-
based search results. Per Google, this information is derived from Global
Positioning Systems (GPS), cellsite and celltower information, and Wi-Fi access
points. While the specific parametersofwhen this data is collected are not
entirely clear, It appears that Google collects this data whenever one of thelr
services is activated and/or whenever there Is an event on the mobile device
such as a phone call, text message, Internet access, or emall access.

Your affiant is aware Google Location History mayalso include a subsetofdata
known as Semantic Location History (SLH). This subset consists of additional
contextual information in addition to the date, time, latitude, longitude,
uncertainty/display radius, and technology used to find the Location History.
Semantic Location History includes the activity type (examples: walking, riding
In a vehicle) waypoints, a unique Place ID, physical or street address, location
confidence, and other possible location candidates at the same place.

Your affiant believesthisdata will show the movementsofthe suspect's mobile
device and assist investigators with establishing patterns of movement and
identifying residences,work locations, andotherareasthatmay contain further
evidencerelevantto the ongoing criminal Investigations.

10.Play Store: All applications downloaded, Installed, and/or purchased by the
associated account and/or device.
Google operates an Inline marketplace whereby Google and other third-party



vendors offerforsale applications such as games, productivity tools, and social
media portals. Manyofthese applications can be used to communicate outside
the cellular service ofa mobile device by accessing the internet via Wi-Fi.

‘These various applications facilitate communication via voice using voice over
Intemet protocol (VOIP) technology, short message system (SMS) text
messages, multi-media system (MMS) text messages, audio transmission of
recorded messages, and recorded or live video messages. As these services
operate independently of the cellular service networks there is no
corresponding information regarding communications from the cellular
provider. Identifying communications applications purchased, downloaded,
and/or installed on the mobile device would assist investigators by determining
what application provider should be served with additional search warrants.

Furthermore, identifying the user's applications would assist Investigators with
determining banking and other financial institution Information and social
media sites used. Identifying the purchased or installed applications will assist
In locating those withpotentiallycriminal implications such asapplications that
appear to the observer to be a calculator or other Innocuous-appearing
programs, but in reality, are used to conceal pictures, videos, and other files.
These concealment applications are commonly missed during manual and
forensic examinations of mobile devices as existing technologies are not
designed to detect and locate them and the information they conceal,

11.Search History: All search history and queries, induding by wayofexample
andnot limitation, such as WorldWideWeb (web), images, news, shopping, ads,
videos, maps, travel, and finance.

Googleretains auser'ssearch historywhetherItis donefrom amobiledevice o
froma traditional computer. This history includes the searched for terms, the
date andtimeofthesearch, andtheuser-selectedresults. Furthermore,the
specific typeofsearch auserperformed into categoriesdifferentiatesthese
searches. These categories include a general web search and specialty searches

‘wheretheresults arefocusedon aparticulargroupsuchas images,news,videos,
and shopping.

Youraffiantbelleves a review ofthesuspects searchhistorywouldreveal
Information relevant to the ongoing criminal Investigation by revealing what
Informationthesuspectsought andwhenhe sought ft.

12.Voice: Al call detall records, connection records, short message system (SMS)
or multimedia message system (MMS) messages, and voicemail messages sent
byorfrom theGoogleVoiceaccount associatedwiththetargetaccount/device.
Google offers usersaccessto afreevoice-overintemetprotocol(VoIP)



‘communications system called Google Voice or simply Voice. This system is
layeredontopof anyexistingcellular service.Usersareprovidedwith a phone
number they select from a pool of available numbers. These numbers can be

fromwhateverareacode andprefixtheydesire andhavenocorrelationwiththe
user's actual location whenthe numberIs selected.Googleallowsusersto access
thissystem to make and receivephonecalls andtextmessages.

‘GoogleVoicealsohas a voicemail featurewhere incomingphone calls are
permittedtoleave amessagethatIssubsequently transcribedby Googleand
delivered by electronic mall and/or text message. Google maintains call detail
records simiar to those of a traditional cellular or wireline telephone company.
Additionally, theyalsostorethetextmessagecontentofsent andreceived text
messages,aswell as any savedvoicemail messages and the associated
transcriptions.

13.Google Home (Smart Speaker & Home Assistant): Al Information related
to Google: Home, Including device names, serial numbers, I-A networks,
addresses, media services, inkeddevices, video services,voiceand audio activity,
and voice recordings.

Google HomeIs abrandofsmartspeakerdevelopmentbyGoogle, Inc. Google
Home Speakershave microphonesthatare always listening.Itenablesusersto
speak vole commands to Interact with services through Google's intelligent
personalassistantcalled Google Assistant. A large numberofservices, both in-
house and third-party, are integrated, allowing users to listen to music, control

theplaybackof videosandphotos, andreceivenewsupdatesentirelybyvoice.
Google Home devices also have integrated support for home automation, letting

userscontrolsmarthomeapplianceswiththeirvoice. Multiple Google Home
devices can be placed indifferent roomsin a homeforsynchronized connectivity.
ThedatacollectedbyGoogleHomedevicesarestoredremotelyonGoogle
servers.

UserscanaccessthelrGoogle Homeaccount and associated databywayofa
connected smartphone application or through their Google account. Your affiant

believesGoogle Homedata, indludingthe archived audiorecordingsmaybeused
10 refute and comoborate statements, and may be important in identifying
potential witnesses, victims, co-conspirators, and suspects. This information may
also be important in establishing a timeline and providecontext and intent.

14. Android Audio: Al information related to Android Auto Including device names,
serial numbersand identification numbers,devices,device names, maps and map
data, communications including cal logs, textmessages (SMS),viceactions, andallocationdata.
Android AutoIs amobiledevice application developedbyGooglethat allows



enhanced useof an Android device within a vehicle equipped with a compatibleheadunit. OncetheAndroiddevice isconnectedtotheheadunit,thesystemenables it to broadcast applications (apps) with a smple, river-friendly userInterface onto the vehicle's dash display, Including GPS mapping/navigation,musicplayback,textmessages (SMS),voice calls, andwebsearch.Thesystemsupports bath touchscreen and button-controlied head unit displays, akthoughhands-free operation through voice commands is encouraged. Once the user'sAndroid device Is connectedtothe vehicle,theAndroidmobiledevicewil haveaccessto severalofthe vehicle'ssensors and Inputs,suchas GPS,steering-wheel-mounted controls (buttons), the sound system, directional microphones, wheel‘speed, compass, and ther vehidie data.

Your affiant belleves the Android Auto related data, indluding the historical geo-location data (GPS, compass, speed, direction) may be important in establishinglocations and activities of possible witnesses, victims, co-conspirators, and‘suspect(s). This information may also be Important in establishing the driver and‘occupantsofaparticularvehicle,refute and corroboratestatements, andcan beused to establish a timeline and providecontext and intent.

15. GoogleDriveor GoogleOne:Alluser contentstoredInGoogleDriveorGoogleOne inciuding associatedmetadata. GoogleDrive is afllestorageand‘synchronizationservicedevelopedbyGoogle.GoogleOne is a subscriptionservicedevelopedbyGooglethatoffersexpandedcloud storage andis intendedfortheconsumer market.Every GoogleAccountstartswith 15GBoffreestoragethatIssharedacrossGoogleDrive, Gmail, and GooglePhotos.GoogleOne paidplans offercloudstoragestarting at 100GB,uptoamaximumof30TB.
‘Goagle Drive allows userstostore filesontheir servers, synchronize files acrossdevices, andsharefiles. In additionto a website, Google Drive offersappswithoffline capabilities for Windows and macOS computers, and Android and i05smartphones and tablets. Google Drive encompasses Google Docs, GoogleSheets, and Google Slides, which are part of an office suite that permitscollaborative editing of documents, spreadsheets, presentations, drawings,forms, and more. Files create and edited through the Office suite are saved inGoogleDrive.Anytypeoffile canbestoredand accessedbytheuser.
Your affiant believes the Google Drive or Google One related data, includingthe files stored there and the associate metadata maybe important inestablishingevidence and knowledgeofcrimes and mayrefuteandcorroboratestatements, and may be used to establish a timeline and provide context andintent.

Forthereasonsoutlined above, youraffiantbelieves that probably cause existsto seize and examine the specifiedrecordsheldbyGoogle, Inc. associated with



the listed account.

Youraffiant is requestingthis search warranttoobtainevidenceofthecrimeof Murder in

the First Degree, 21 0.5. 701.7.

Tt is respectfully requested that this court issue an order sealing, until further order of

the Court, all papers submitted in support of this application, including the application
and search warrant. Ibelieve that sealing this document is necessarybecausethe items

and information to be seized are relevantto an ongoing investigation. Based upon my

training and experience, 1 have leamed that criminals actively search for criminal

affidavits and search warrants via the Intemet, and disseminate them to other criminals

as they deem appropriate, e.g., by posting them publicly online through forums. Further

Information within this application relates to illegal gang activity, which poses a danger
to witnesses named within the said application. Premature disclosure of the contents of

this affidavit and related documents may have a significant and negative impact on the

continuing investigation and mayseverelyjeopardize its effectiveness. It isrequested

thatthesedocuments besealedfor aperiodofnolessthan90daysfromthedateof

Issuance.

WHEREFORE,your Affiant praysthatthisHonorableCourtissue aWarrantauthorizingthe

daytimesearchoftheGoogleaccountbeiongtol NERY <2= at Google:
Inc., 1600 Amphitheater Parkway, CityofMountainview, StateofCalifornia.Thatthis Court

has jurisdiction to Issue the requested warrant because It is “a court of competent

Jurisdiction” as defined by 18 USC § 2711. Specifically, a court of general criminal

‘Jurisdiction of aStateauthorizedbythe lawofthatState toissuesearchwarrants,18

USC § 2711 (3)(B). ADistrict Courtofthe United Stateshas jurisdiction overtheoffenses

listed above. 18 USC § 2711 (3)(A)(i)- 25 g

Phillip Ott, Special Agent

Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation

SUBSCRIBEDANDSWORNtobeforemethis _( y dayof 7 2023.

JUDGEOFTHE DI [CTCOURT
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THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FOURTH JUDICIALprima atedSITTING IN AND FOR KINGFISHER COUNTY, OKLAHOMA

STATE OF OKLAHOMA )
) SW-2023-.

‘COUNTY OF KINGFISHER )

SEARCHWARRANT
Inthe nameofthe Stateof Oklahoma:
To any Sherif, Constable, Marshal, Policeman, OSBI Agent, or other Law Enforcement
Officerwho is authorizedtoserveorexecutewamantsIn KingfisherCounty,OKiahoma:
Proofby AffidavithavingbeenmadebeforemebyPhillipOt, adulyandregularly appointed, -
qualifiedand actingAgentwiththeOklahomaStateBureauof InvestigationfortheStateof
Oklahoma, that hehasreasontobelievethathoused withinthebelowistedGoogle, Tnc.
Account known as:

|

located at Google Inc, 1600 Amphitheater Parkway, Cty of Mountainview, State of
Calfomia,wherethere i now being concealed certain property, namely:
AND THEREIN SEARCH FOR, SEIZE, SECURE, TABULATE, AT ANYTIME OF DAY BETWEEN
THE HOURS OF 6:00 AM AND 10:00 PM AND MAKE RETURNS ACCORDING TO LAW, THE
FOLLOWING PROPERTY AND EVIDENCE:

1. Account Information: User name, primary email address, secondary email
addresses, contacted application and Stes, and account activi, Including account
Signin locations, browser Information, platform Information, and ntemet protocol
() addresses;

2. Android Information: Device make, model, and Intemational Mobile Equipment
Identifer (IMEI) or Moblle Equipment Identifier (EID) of al associated devices
linked to the Google accounts of the target device;

3. User attribution: Accounts, emall accounts, passwords,PINcodes, account names,
user names, screen names, remote data storage accounts, crt card number or
other payment methods, contact fss, calendar entries, text messages, voicemal
messages, pictures, videds, telephone numbers, mobile devices, physical addresses,
istorical GPS locations, two-step verficaton information,o any other data that may

demonstrateattributionto aparticularuserorusersoftheaccount(s);



4. Calendar: All calendars, Including shared calendars and the Identitiesofthose with
whomtheyare shared, Calendar entries, notes, alerts, invites, and invitees;

5. Contacts: All contactsstoredbyGoogle Including name, all contact phone numbers,
‘emails, social network links, and images;

6. Documents: All user created documents stored by Google;
7. Gmail: All email messages, including by wayofexample and not imitation, such as

inbox messageswhether read or unread,sent mail, saved drafts,chathistories, and
emalls inthe trash folder.Suchmessageswill indudeal informationsuchasthe
date, time, intemet protocol (IP) address routing information, sender, receiver,

subject line, anyother partiessentthesameelectronic mail throughthe “cc” (carbon
copy)orthe “bec” (blind carbon copy),themessagecontentorbody, andallattached
files;

8. Google Photos: All images, graphic files, video files, and other media files stored
nthe Google Photos service;

9. LocationHistory:Allocationdatawhether derivedfromGlobalPositioning System
(GPS) data, cell site/celtowertranguiation)trilateration,and precision measurement
information suchas timingadvanceor percallmeasurementdata, and WI-F location.
Semantic Location History (SLH) data including activity, start and end location,
latitude, and longitude for each, duration (epoch time), distance, activity type,
confidence level and probabilty, waypoints including latitude and longitude, places
visited including latitude and longitude, piace ID, address, name, source nfo, location
confidence, duration, and other candidate locations. Suchdata shall includethe GPS
‘coordinates andthedates and timesofall location recordings;

10.Play Store: All applications downloaded, Installed, and/or purchased by the
‘associated account and/or device;

11.Search History: All search history and queries, including by way of example and
not limitation, such as World Wide Web (web), Images, news, shopping, ads, videos,
maps, travel, and finance;

12.Voice: All all detall records, connection records, short message system (SMS) or
muitimedia message system (MMS) messages, and voicemail messages sent by or
from the Google Voiceaccountassociated withthe target account/device;

13.Google Home (Smart Speaker & Home Assistant): Al information related to
‘Google Home, Including device names, serial numbers, Wi-Fi networks, addresses,
media services, linked devices, video services, voice and audio activity, and voice
recordings:

14.Android Audio: All information related to Android Auto including device names,
serial numbers and identification numbers, devices, device names, maps and map
data, communications including calllogs,textmessages (SMS),voice actions, and all
location data;
15.GoogleDriveorGoogleOne:Allusercontent storedin Google DriveorGoogle:

‘One including associated metadata.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that based on the exigencyofthese circumstances, the
search ofthepropertycomply assoonas is reasonably possible after recelptofthis search



warrant.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that thisorder and the associated Application be sealed by
the Clerk ofthe District Court, and shall be unsealed only upon Orderofthis Court of
competent jurisdiction.

THEREFORE, 1 am presently satisfiedthatthere is probable cause to believe that the
evidence, property, or items so described are presently being concealed In the above-
described Google, Inc. Account and that the foregoing grounds for the issuance of this
Search Warrant do exist

YOU ARE FURTHER COMMANDED to search the above-described property for the
itemssodescribed, serve acopyoftheWarrantupontheowner andoperatorofthe
property, and make a returmofthe items seized pursuant to this Warrant within ten (10)
days of this date.

Detedtis 5 cayo_aor ama 130 4

JUDGE OFTHE DISTRICT ’
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‘THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FOURTH JUDICIAL orsraecYEAS.

SITTING IN AND FOR KINGFISHER COUNTY, OKLAHOMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF )
THE OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF )
INVESTIGATION, A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY, y sw M9
FOR AN ORDER/SEARCH WARRANT REQUIRING)
‘THE DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN RECORDS OR )
INFORMATION PERTAINING GOOGLE ACCOUNT ~~)

SEARCH WARRANT RETURN

1 RECEIVED THE ABOVE-STYLED WARRANT OF SEARCH AND SEIZURE TO
OBTAIN THE FOLLOWING FOR GOOGLEACCOUNT[EE

1. Account Information
2. Android Information
3. User Attribution
4, Calendar
5. Contacts
6. Documents
7. Gmail
8. Google Photos
9. Location History
10.Ptay Store
11.Search History
12.Volce Records
13.Google Home.

14.Android Audio
15.Google Drive or Google One.

Your affiant received the following information on the 22% day of August 2023
from SAMUELLE CESENE, Support Manager, Kami Vision:

1. Subscriber Information
2. Contact
3. Google Drive
4. Google Chat

1 HEREBY SWEAR THAT THE ABOVE INVENTORY CONTAINS A TRUE AND DETAILED
ACCOUNT OF ALL PROPERTY TAKEN BY ME OR ANY PEACE OFFICER AIDING OR



ASSISTING ME IN THE EXECUTION OF THIS WARRANT AND HEREBY MAKE RETURN TO
YOU AS DIRECTED BY LAW.

24
Phillip D. Off, Aff

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN ON THIS __/S_ DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2045.

JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT



‘THE DISTRICT COURTFORTHE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTKishty tsema
SITTING IN AND FORKINGFISHERCOUNTY, okLatoMa FIL E D

SEP25

; EoYT
IN THE MATTEROFTHE APPLICATION OF ) Col
THE OKLAHOMA STATE BUREAU OF )
INVESTIGATION, A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY, )  sw2023- 9
FOR AN ORDER/SEARCH WARRANT REQUIRING)
THE DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN RECORDS OR )
INFORMATION PERTAINING GOOGLE ACCOUNT)

SEARCH WARRANT RETURN (Amended)

1 RECEIVED THE ABOVE-STYLED WARRANT OF SEARCH AND SEIZURE TO

0BTAIN THE FOLLOWING For GooGLEAccount[EE

1. Account Information
2. Android Information
3. User Attribution
4. Calendar
5. Contacts

6. Documents,
7. Gmall
8. Google Photos
9. Location History
10.Play Store
11.Search History
12.Vaice Records
13.Google Home
14.Android Audio
15.Google Drive or Google One

Your affiant received the following information on the 20% day of August 2023,
through the Google Law Enforcement Portal:

1. Subscriber Information

2. Contact
3. Google Drive
4. Google Chat

1 HEREBY SWEAR THAT THE ABOVE INVENTORY CONTAINS A TRUE AND DETAILED

ACCOUNT OF ALL PROPERTY TAKEN BY ME OR ANY PEACE OFFICER AIDING OR



ASSISTING ME IN THE EXECUTIONOFTHIS WARRANT AND HEREBYMAKERETURNTO
YOU AS DIRECTED BY LAW.

Phillip D. OF, Afflant

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN ONTHIS _£5_ DAY OF SEPTEMBER 20

JUDGEOFTHEDISTRICT COURT


